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Chapter 1

Introduction

Introduction

Clinical Importance of Diurnal
Blood Pressure Patterns
The conventional cuff measurement of blood pressure as measmed in the doctor's office
is the cornerstone of our knowledge of the risks associated with hypettensionl. In the
period from 1940 to 1970, there was an increasing awareness of the intrinsic variability
of blood pressure') and the fact that the conventional clinic measurements of pressure may
in some patients be quite unrepresentative of their overall levels of pres sure"'. This lack
of precision and accuracy of the clinic blood pressUt'e has since then been confirmed by
many investigators using ambulatory blood pressure monitoring"8. These studies resulted
amongst others in the concept of "white coat hypertcnsion tt9 , which is by now a wellrecognized diagnostic atiifact and not an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease
(see Verdecchia 8 and the references therein). The 24-hour average ambulatory pressUt'e
appears to be a better reproducible parameter than clinic blood pressure IO-13 , and it
correlates better with the presence and severity of cardiovascular morbidity'·I'.17 and with
cardiovascular ll1ortality8, For these reasons, ambulatory blood pressure monitoring is
increasingly used, not only in research but also in clinical practice 18 ,
The technique of ambulatory blood pressUt'e monitoring yields large numbers of
measurements (typically 50 to 100 for cuff and over 100,000 for continuous
measurements), which include blood pressure values during the full range of daily
activities. This vast amount of data has raised the question which measUt'e ofpressUt'e may
give the best prediction of risk. There may not be a simple answer to this question because
it is conceivable that different aspects of blood pressure might be responsible for different
pathogenic effects, or they may be symptomatic for different defects in the blood pressure
regulation 19. It may be, for example, that the average level is more impottant in producing
left ventricular hypertrophy, whereas the peaks in blood pressure trigger the ntpture of an
atheromatous plaque.
The most prominent and consistent finding in the 24-hour blood pressure pattern is the
nocturnal decrease in blood pressure. The mechanism behind this so-called dill/'l1al or
circadiall blood pressure variatioll has been extensively discussed l9 . Although a
sinusoidal, intrinsic rhytlml of circadian blood pressure regulation has been postulated in
man'o, experiments in shift workerS'I-') , in subjects immobilized by otthopedic plaster
casts", in subjects confined to bed 25.'~ and in subjects in whom the precise pattern of daily
activities was known 27 did not confirm the presence of such a rhythm and these
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observations have convincingly demonstrated that the daily pattern of activity and sleep
is by far the most prominent denominator of the diurnal blood pressure variation.
Cross-sectional stndies have demonstrated that attenuation of the diurnal blood pressure
variation is related to target organ damage. There is evidence of increased left ventricular

mass2S -32, more advanced silent cerebrovascular damage)3, and a more frequent history of
stroke" in hypeltensive subjects in whom the nocturnal decrease in blood pressure is
attenuated in comparsion with subjects having a normal circadian blood pressure
variation. It has been argued that the worse outcome in subjects in whom the nocturnal
decrease in blood pressure is attenuated may be more closely associated with a higher
average blood pressure over the 24 hours than with an altered diurnal blood pressure
rhythm itself ".In a recent longitudinal study ~ however, the cardiovascular morbidity and
mortality remained increased in subjects having an attenuated diurnal variation of blood
pressure in comparison with subjects having a normal diurnal variation, even after
adjustment for the average 24 hour blood pressure values.

Definitions of Diurnal Blood Pressure Variation
Although the association of attenuation of thc diurnal blood pressure variation with
cardiovascular morbidity and mOltality is now well established, the nocturnal blood
pressure fall itself appcars to be ill-defined. Van Ittersum 36 recently reviewed 42 studies
using 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure monitoring. In 13 studies, the nocturnal blood
pressure fall was calculated as the difference of blood pressure during sleep and
awakeness, whereas the 29 other studies employed the difference of average blood
pressure between fixed clock time periods. In the latter studies, 17 different time periods
had been used to define thc day and the night period. Fagard ct al 37 found nine different
definitions for these periods in a meta-analysis of the relationships of daytime and nighttime pressures and left ventricular hypeltrophy. Others counted 12 different time
schedules 38 • Surprisingly, the definition of the night and the day period may even differ
between major studies of the same group ofinvestigatorsS,30, The various definitions of
the day and night period probably reflect the wide spectrum of investigated patient groups
and the expectation of the investigators about the sleep and activity patterns in the
particular group of subjects under study. The different definitions persist in spite of an
attempt of standardization in 1990 by the International Consensus Conference on Indirect
Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring".
Although many different definitions ofthe daytime and nighttime are used, this does not
mean that a proper definition of these periods is irrelevant. Various investigators have
demonstrated that the day-night blood pressure difference depends on the definition
choscn36,38,40, and this observation precludes comparison of results from studies employing
different calculation schemes. The use of a fixed-time method within a group of subjects
is also not without problcms, since there may be considerable differences in activity
patterns between subjects. Different investigators l6•38•4l •42 agree that impOltant differences
from the actual awake or asleep blood pressures, or both, may occur when daytime and
nighttime blood pressures are assessed by fixed-time methods, particularly when sleeping
habits are discordant from arbitrarily set limits or when the moming and evening transition
periods are not excluded. These findings probably also explain that the nocturnal blood
12

pressure fall within subjects assessed by a fixed clock time calculation scheme is poorly
reproducible"·"-46. A method that adapts to the different sleep and activity patterns may
therefore be usefill for an analysis of the diurnal blood pressure variation that is more
consistent than fixed clock-time calculation schemes.
A consensus concerning how the day-night blood pressure should be calculated is
desirable because of the possible differences in the strength of the relationships of the
various pressures with target organ damage and cardiovascular risk. The variety of
definitions hampers the comparability of studies find might preclude possible metaanalysis ofthe available material from several sources. It has recently been suggested that
the most meaningful method for defining the day and the night period is by using the
subjects' reports of waking and sleeping times47 • The use of diaries, however, is
cumbersome. Of more fimdamental impOltance is that this method cannot be used for
possible re-analysis of studies in which these times have not been noted and in which
other definitions of the day and night have been used.

Aim of the Present Thesis
The present thesis introduces a method that estimates the nocturnal blood pressure change
from the blood pressure profile itself, without using clock time information. The method
is based on a model of24-hour blood pressure consisting of two complementmy periods
of constant pressure, a so-called square wave. Determination of the transience times

between the periods is performed individually, using a least square error criterion_ The
method is evaluated for continuous intra-m1erial blood pressure registration and compared
to other methods which model the circadian variation. The applicability of the method
under various conditions is investigated in artificial blood pressure profiles by means of
a Monte Carlo experiment, and subsequently tested in profiles recorded by cuff
measurement in subjects having a normal or an attenuated diurnal blood pressure

variation. The method is applied to intra-arterial blood pressure registrations recorded in
cardiac transplant recipients, and the attenuated nocturnal blood pressure fall in these

subjects is hcmodynamically characterized.
The following questions were investigated.
What is the performance of the blood pressure recording system and analysis
software?
How does the square wave model compare to other models of circadian blood
pressure variation, and which model best describes the circadian rhythm?
What is the dependency of the square wave parameter estimation on the
measurement fi"equency, the between-measurement variation and the magnitude
ofthe diurnal blood pressure variation?
Can the square wave fit be applied to 24-hour blood preSSlll-e registrations obtained
by means of non-invasive measurement, and can it be used in outpatients in whom
daily activities are less restricted than in hospitalized subjects?
Does the square wave fit estimation of the period oflow pressure correspond with
the period of bed rest?
What is the hemodynamic basis of the attenuated circadian variation of blood
pressure in cardiac transplant rccipients?
13
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Chapter 2
The Blood Pressure Recording System

Introduction
In the present studies, continuous 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure was measured in the
brachial artery ofthe non-dominant 81m with an Oxford Medilog blood pressure recording
system. The system consists of an intra-arterial cannula connected by a manometer tubing
to a transducer perfusion unit and a miniature tape recorder. The transducer and recorder
are worn on the chest at hemi level and allow free movement of the subject under study.
Various groups have used this blood pressure recording system for research purposes 1.3.
Van Montfrans introduced the system in The Netherlands, and provided an elaborate
description in his thesis'. This chapter describes the blood pressure measuring and
recording apparatus, and the recording procedure as it is performed in our depatiment. The
chapter finishes with a descripiton of the technical characteristics of the system as it was
used by us.

Catheter
The catheter system consists of a Teflon camlUla connected to the transducer perfusion
unit by means of a manometer tubing. The disposable cannula (SeldicathMcannuia,
Laboratoirc Plaslimed, Saint-Leu-Ia-Foret, France) has a length of II em with an external
diameter of 1.0 111m. After cannulation ofthe brachial m1cry, the cannula is COllllccted with
Luer connectors to the transducer perfusion unit by means of a 70 em long manometer
tubing with an internal diameter of 0.6 nun. The catheter system is filled with a
heparinized isotonic saline solution.

Transducer Perfusion System
The transducer perfhsion unit (Bnmel Laboratories, Oxford, Oxfordshire, U.K.) is
depicted in Figure I. This model was introduced in 1978'. It consists of an epoxy resin
cast body in which a transducer and a flushing device are fitted. The miniature
semiconductor strain-gauge pressure transducer (AE 831 RV Class I, Aksjeselskapet
Mikro-Elketronikk, Harten, Norway) convetis the blood pressure signal to an electric
signal that is subsequently recorded. The transducer has a rated pressure range of 0 to
760 nunHg (0 to 1.0 Bar). Non-linearity and hysteresis are smaller than 0.5% of the Ihll
scale, and thermal zero shift is smaller than ±OA mmHgl°C. The transducer is fitted
together with its electronic circuit over a small volume well in the body of the perfitsion
unit. The power is supplied by the recording system. The frequency characteristic of the
catheter transducer manometer system is flat to IS Hz (±2 dB), and the resonance
frequency is approximately 20 Hz.
Continuous flushing of the intra-arterial catheter by a heparinized saline solution prevents
that the cannula becomes occluded by blood clots. The reservoir of the transducer
perfusion unit has a volume of 40 mL. It is filled with a sterilized heparinized isotone
21
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Figure 1. Transducer perfusion unit (reprinted/rom instruction manual)

saline solution via a hypodermic needle which is punctured through a l1lbber bung.
Perfbsion is maintained by a miniature peristaltic roller pump that delivers approximately
2.0 mUh. The maximum pressure developed is 500 mmHg, which ensures that perfusion
is independent of blood pressure. The pump motor is powered by a separate mercury
button battery. A bubble trap prevents that air bubbles that may dissolve from the
heparinized saline solution enter the catheter transducer system. A restrictor separates the
catheter system from the large compliance of the pump and reservoir system. The
transducer perfusion device wcighs about 300 g.

Recording System
The blood pressure signal, after beingconvelied to an electrical signal by the transducer,
is recorded on an Oxford Medilog tape recorder (Medilog Recorder II, Oxford Medical
Instruments, Oxford, England). To attain a stable recording sensitivity tln'oughout the
registration, the blood pressure signal is recorded on tape by pulse width modulation
(Figure 2). For signal modulation a triangular carrier wave with a frequency of 40 Hz is
used. The output voltage ofthe transducer is continuously compared with the can'ier wave
22

voltage, and at the intersections of these two signals, pulses are generated and recorded
on tape. A positive pulse is generated where the carrier wave becomes larger than the
signal, and a negative pulse is generated at the intersection where the carrier wave
becomes smaller than the signal. The time interval tm between a negative pulse and the
next positive pulse is linearly related to the voltage. In order to correct for small variations
in tape speed, t", is divided by the distance between two negative pulses t,. Tape speed is
maintained by phase-locked motor speed control that reduces speed variations to a
maximum of2%. The recorder weighs approximately 400 g.
Blood
pressure signal

Triangular carrier
wave

!
-

Pulse widlh

Time

•

•

modulated signal

-<

..

I,

--~

Figure 2. Pulse width modulation The pressure signal voltage from the transducer, here

depicted as linearly increasing. is compared to a 40 Hz carrier wm'e voltage. At intersections
oflhe two wove/orms, positive (carrier voltage increases over signal voltage) and negative
(carrier voltage decreases below signal voltage) pulses are recorded all tape. Ratios ofpulse
interpol times Ir/le are related /0 transducer voltage and therefore to blood pressure.

Modifications of the Original Recording System and
Recording Procedure
In their first blood pressure recordings, van Monttrans and co-workers found a
considerable drift of 5-15 mmHg during the first hours of the registration. This
phenomenon appeared to be caused by a dependency of the transducer recording system
on battelY voltageS and on temperature6 • Battery voltage decay induced both drift and a
change of pressure sensitivity of the recording system. It occurred mainly during the first
hours of the registration since voltage decay is most obvious during that period. Battery
voltage induced drift ranged up to 10 mmHg in the physiological range of blood pressure
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(50-250 mmHg) taking into account the normal battery decay during the registration. The
problem was circumvented by the application of a voltage stabilizing circuit.
Temperature induced drift is predominantly caused by the transducer and its electronic
circuit and amounts to approximately 0.5-1.0 ImnHgl°C. If the transducer and recorder are
at room temperature during the calibration procedure, a drift of approximately 10 mmHg
is likely to occur within the first hours of a registration while the unit warms up to skin
temperature. After that no sizeable drift is seen. To avoid temperature induced-drift, the
transducer-recording system is pre-warmed to 30°C in a heat cabinet before calibration
and recording. In order to maintain a stable temperature, the transducer-recording system
is worn on the body in a padded pouch under the clothing, during the registration.
With these technical and procedural modifications, drift was repotted to be smaller than
5 mmHg4.

Recording Procedure
Before usc, the reservoir, transducer and all cOlmections were sterilized with glutarealdehyde 2% in 0.3 M NaHCO,. The recording device and the transducer perfusion devicc
were slowly pre-warmed to 30°C in a heat cabinet for at least 3 hours. Before the start of
the registration procedure, a calibration pressure sequence of 50, 150 and of 200 mmHg

was recorded. Pressure was applied with a hand-inflatable air manometer system (Amtck
Texim 5093 PM, Tradinco Instnllnenten Apparaten ll. V., Berkel en Rodenrijs, The
Netherlands). Each pressure level was maintained for at least one minute.
The subjects who participated in the studies were instnllnented in the cardiovascular
research laboratory of the Department of Internal Medicine 1 of the University Hospital
Dijkzigt. After undressing to the waist they lay recumbent with the non-dominant arm
extended and exo-rotated. After palpation of the brachial artery, the skin was sterilized
with chlorohexidine 0.5% in ethanol 70%. The skin and subcutis were anaesthesized with
a 2% lidocaine solution, and a Tefloll catheter was introduced in the brachial artery by
means of the Se1dinger technique, 1-2 em above the antecubital crease. After cannulation
of the brachial attery the cannula was connected to a manometer extension tube, and the
cannula and the extension tube were flushed with saline, carefully removing all trapped
air. The perfilsion transducer unit and recorder were fitted at heart level in a padded
harness. After stripping ofthe extension tube to the skin, the elbow was loosely bandaged.
Subsequently the clothes were fitted again, leaving the transducing perfilsion unit and the
recorder under the clothes. After it was confirmed that the quality ofthe blood pressure
wave was sufficient by visualizing the signal on a monitor, the blood pressure registration

was started.
At the end of the day the subjects were seen again. During this visit, the perfilsion

reservoir of the catheter manometer system was filled, and a second calibration procedure
was pertanned. At the end of the registration on the next day, a third calibration sequence
was recorded after which the cannula was removed. A pressure bandage was applied to
the puncture site which was left in place at least 12 hours.
Each registration was documented with the personal details of the subject, the date and
time of the start and the end of the registration, and the time and pressure levels of the

calibration sequence recording.
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Safety of Intra-Arterial Blood Pressure Recording
Arterial cannulation is associated with a documented appreciable morbidity'. However,
most centers routinely performing intra-atterial measurement of blood pressure have
reported that significant complications are exceedingly rare. The Northwick Park group'
in a clinical audit of 1000 cases of intra-atterial cannulation reported one major
complication: an infected pseudoaneurysm of the brachial arterylO. Minor complications
reported where local hematoma (4-5%), hemorrhage (1-2%), discomfOlt at the inseltion
site (3%), and vaso-vagal reaction at insertion of cannula (1-2%). Median nerve
compression by hematoma formation has also been repOlted with the Oxford teclmique ll .
Other recognized complications of prolonged radial attery cannulation are radial attery
thrombosis, embolic phenomena, bacteremia and septic complications. In a review of the
first 600 intra-arterial measurements performed in our centre by means of the Oxford
technique, we found short-lasting paresthesias of the finger tips «I %), transient white or
blue discolorations of the fingers «1%), and hematomas at the puncture site «1%).
Infections, arterial occlusion, or nerve damage did not occur.

Replay and Data Aquisition
The recordings were replayed at 60-fold speed using an Oxford PMD 12 or Oxford PB-2
replay unit (Oxford Medical Instnllnents, Oxford, England). In order to obtain an overall
impression of signal quality, the pressure signal was written on paper by means of a chat1
recorder (1A2000, Gould Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, USA). For fmther analysis, the analog
signal from the replay unit was convelted to digital values with a quantification precision
of 12-bits (0 to 4095) by an AT CODAS AD-convertor (Dataq Instruments Inc. Abron,
Ohio, USA) installed in a personal computer (Olivetti XP/7, Olivetti, Ivrea, Italy). The
sensitivity of the AD-conveltor was adjusted to the output voltage of the replay unit using
a 01-420 pre-amplification unit (Dataq Instruments Inc.). The signal was sampled with a
frequency of 10kHz, corresponding to 167 Hz real time. The digitized signal was stored
on the magnetic disk of the computer system for later analysis (see Chapter 3).

Technical Characteristics
The technical specifications of the blood pressure recording system are published by the
manufacturer'. A more thorough evaluation of the system can be found in the thesis of
van Montfi·ans'. The most important limitations ofsytem as described by these authors are
a limited frequency response, and a temperature induced drift up to 5 mmHg.
We measured the teelmical characteristics of the combination oftransducer, recorder and
replay system using the calibration sequences of22 un selected blood pressure recordings.
This has the advantage that the performance is assessed as it is in daily practice instead
of under controlled evaluation conditions. In this way, the linearity, drift, and signal to
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noise ratio of the complete measuring system were assessed. The tape speed stability, the
signal to noise ratio and the frequency response of the recorder were measured by means
of artificial signals.
Linearity
Linearity ofthe recorder transducer system was assessed as the difference of the measured
150 nllnHg calibration pressure level and the level that was calculated by interpolation
between the 50 mmHg and the 200 nllnHg pressure levels. The results are listed in Table
1. The mean±SD of the average deviation was 0.09±0.38 nlluHg (range, -0.65 to
0.95 mmHg).
Signal to Noise Ratio
For the measurement of the signal to noise ratio (SN-ratio) of the whole system, the
standard deviation of the signal during the application of calibration pressures was
calculated. The standard deviation appeared to be independent of pressure and ranged
from 1.9 mmHg to 2.8 mmHg
(SN-ratio 30 dB to 32 dB).
Table 1. Drift and Deviation from Linearity
For the measurement of the Calculated from Calibration Sequences in Unselectcd
SN-ratio of the recorder and Blood Pressure Registrations
replay system alone, constant
Deviation
voltage levels corresponding to
Drift at
Drift at
from
50mmHg 200l1uulIg
50 mmHg, 150 mmHg, and 200 Registration
Linearity
(mmlIg)
(nuulIg)
nlluHg were applied to the
(mmHg)
recorder for 60 seconds. The
I
0.23
3.5
2.2
standard deviation of the
2
0.33
7.5
6.9
recorded signal ranged fi'om
3
-0.1
0.10
1.5
1.2 mmHg to 1.6 mmHg, which 4
0.42
4.5
2.4
corresponds to approximately 5
-3.7
-0.08
-0.4
40% to 50% of the standard 6
0.06
4.1
4.2
deviation of the whole system. 7
0.07
5.8
3.9
The corresponding SN-ratio of 8
0.95
0.9
-0.4
0.82
the recoder and replay system is 9
7.0
8.3
10
-0.65
5.4
5.0
36 dB to 38 dB, which is in
II
3.7
-0.03
2.5
accordance with the speci12
3.7
-0.42
3.6
fication of the manufacturer
13
7.4
0.28
8.0
(better than 30 dB).
14
4.2
0.19
4.6
-0.09
15
2.8
4.0
Drift
16
-0.26
3.2
6.6
Three recordings could not be 17
-0.10
6.8
4.6
used for the assessment of drift
18
-0.24
3.6
5.1
since in these only one
0.15
19
1.0
5.0
calibration
sequence
was
20
0.46
recorded. [n the remaining 19 21
-0.33
recordings, drift was measured 22
0.19
as the maximum deviation of the Mean±SD
0.09±0.38
3.8±2.8
4.1±2.4
second and third calibration line
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from the first calibration line at 50 mmHg and at 200 mmHg. The results are shown in
Table I. Drift was independent of pressure level and amounted to 3.8±2.8 mmHg at a
pressure level of 50 mmHg (range, -3.7 mmHg to 7.5 mmHg) and to 4.1±2.4 ImnHg at a
pressure level of200 mmHg. In eight registrations, drift was larger than 5.0 ImnHg. The
drift occurred mainly between the first and second calibration (data not shown).

Frequency Response
According to the manufacturer', the frequency response of the whole blood pressure
measurement system including the catheter is flat up to 8 Hz (-3 dB) and decreases sharply
at higher frequencies. The frequency response is limited by the 40 Hz pulse width
modulation sampling of the recorder and, more imp0l1antly, by a 10 Hz low-pass filter
that is pmt of the replay unit and serves to remove carrier wave effects from the signal'.
The limited frequency response of the recorder, but also the attenuation and reflection of
the pressUl'e wave by the catheter transducer system may cause distortions and blunting
of the arterial pressure wave form as it is recorded on tape. These effects were assessed
for systolic and diastolic pressUl'e by Millar-Craig' who measUl'ed blood pressUl'e directly
in the aorta of a dog by means of a
catheter tip transducer and compared it to
the blood pressure that was measured
N
simultaneously by an Oxford Medilog
:r:
system. He found an underestimation of
dl ~
systolic and diastolic pressure which was

10~.

Ilil f:.~ 1.0~~~~!~j~~~~MI

average
and always
smaller
than
5onmmHg
in 3%
the range
from 90
mmHg
to
"''0
190mmHg.
~
We verified the frequency response of the
l'!
recorder by recording electronically
!S 0.1 j------'-->--+--+--+-+-l-H
generated sine waves of increasing
1
2
3
5
8 10 fi·equencies. The frequency response (see
Frequency (Hz)
FigUl'e 3 for an example) was found to bc
Figure 3. Frequellcy respollse a/the Medilog II identical to the specifications of the
recorder (recorder A)
manufacturer, i.e. flat up to 8 Hz (-3 dB).

Tape Speed Stability
ShOlt term tape speed stability was assessed by recording a I Hz saw-tooth wave dUl'ing
ISO seconds. After replay and AD-conversion of the signal, the coefficient of variation of
the distances between the saw-tooth tops was calculated. The short term tape speed
variation ranged from 1.3% to 1.5%. Tape speed stability during the day was assessed by
comparing the actual time of the second calibration procedure with the measured time.
The deviation was never more than 20 minutes, i.e. 1.4% of24 hours.

DisclIssion
The deviation from linearity in our measUl'ing system is small (0.09±0.38 mmHg, range,
-0.65 to 0.95 ImnHg). The quantitative effect of the deviation from linearity in our studies
will be even smaller, since the blood pressure signal was calibrated by interpolation
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between all calibration levels instead of by interpolating between the lowest and highest
calibration levels (see Chapter 3).
The noise that we measured in the Oxford Medilog system will add some variation to
hemodynamic parameters. The addidtional variation will be most prominent in parameters
that are based on a single pressure measurement, e.g., the systolic pressure. In the
experiments for the evaluation ofthe blood pressure analysis program (see Chapter 3) we
measured a standard deviation of the systolic pressure over 36 s periods that was in the
range fi·om2.0 nnnHg to 10.0 mmHg with an average value of6.3 mmHg. If these values
are corrected for the standard deviation of the measurement system, assuming a value of
1.5 mmHg, the tme standard deviation of systolic pressure will be on average 0.2 nnnHg
smaller than the measured standard deviation (range, 0.7 nunHg to 0.1 mt11Hg). The
standard deviation added by the measurement system to the standard deviation of
parameters that are measured over a number of samples will be considerably smaller, e.g.,
for the mean atierial pressure typically less than 0.02 nunHg. The contribution of the
measurement system to the unccl1ainty ofparamcters that are calculated over time periods
longer than one minute is negligible, because of the large number of measurements
involved and the considerable long term intrinsic blood pressure variation.
A more important source of error is the drift of the recording system which influences all
measured pressures. The drift amounted on average to 4 mmHg and occurred despite the
inclusion of a voltage stabilizing circuit and pre-warming of the recorder and transducer
unit. Most ofthe drift occurred between the first and the second calibration, and, probably,
during the first hour of the registration since the most important cause of drift is an
adaptation of the measuring system to skin temperature4 , We did not assess the exact
pattern of drift during the registration, and corrected the effect of drift by linear
interpolation between the recorded calibration sequences. The exact merits of this
correction procedure are unknown. However, assuming that the sign of the drift does not
change between two calibration sequences, a compensation for drift by means of linear
interpolation will decrease the maximal average elTor over the time period by 50%.
Assuming this model and assuming that drift only occurs between the first and the second
calibration on the first day of the registration (typically at 8:00 hour and at 16:00 hour),
the maximal en'or of24-hour mean arterial pressure is O.8±O.5 nunHg, and the maximal
error in the nocturnal change of mean arterial pressure is 1.8±1.3 mmHg. Differences
between registrations in the same individual, or between individuals will not be biased by
drift if both groups are measured under the same conditions.
Conclusion
We found that drift and wave form distOliion are the most impOliant sources of error for
measuring blood pressure with the Oxford Medilog system. Although we did not assess
the quantitative effect of the drift on the measmement of 24-hour blood pressure, the
effect is probably less than 0.8±0.5 mmHg for the 24-hour average blood pressure, and
less than 1.8± 1.3 nuuHg for the noctumal change in blood pressure. The bias will be much
smaller if the study outcome is the difference between blood pressure registrations
recorded under similar conditions.
We did not repeat the measurements of the effects of wave form distortion of the blood
pressure curve perfof/uend by Millar-Craig', since most of our studies are based on the
measurement of mean at1erial pressure, which is insensitive to wave form distortion.
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However, in Chapter 10 we assessed stroke volume from the pressure curve by a pulse
contour method. Blunting ofthe aIierial waveform makes the location ofthe dicrotic notch
more difficult to detect. This detection of the dicrotic notch will be evaluated in Chapter 3.
The blunting of the pulse waveform also induces a systematic error in the estimation of
the stroke volume. The quantitative effect of this systematic error is limited by the fact
that we only calculated relative changes in the stroke volume within the same individuals.
The magnitude of this error, however, remains unknown.
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Chapter 3
Analysis of the Blood Pressure Signal

Beat Parameters
During the contraction phase of the heatt, the systole, blood is expelled fi'om the left
ventricle and forced into the aorta. This results in a sharp increase of aortic blood pressure.
At the end of the contraction phase, aOlta pressure decreases rapidly until the aortic valve
closes. The ventricle relaxation phase, the diastole, is characterized by a gradual decrease
of blood pressure as blood flows to peripheral vessels against the vascular resistance.
Frequently the diastole stmts with a small increase of pressure, the dicrotic notch, resulting
from the abrupt closing of the aottic valve. The rhythmic expulsion of blood from the
heart, the action ofthe aottic valve and the hemodynamic characteristics ofthe arterial tree
determine the shape of the blood pressure curve. During the propagation of the pressure
pulse along the vascular system, the contour of the blood pressure wave gradually
changes, resulting in an increase of systolic pressure and a decrease of mean 8lierial
pressure. This phenomenon is caused by wave distottion due to the inhomogeneous
structure of the arterial tree, and by the vascular resistance.
Figure I demonstrates an example of the blood pressure curve in the brachial mtery.
Various phases of the hemt action can be recognized in the pressure curve.
The beginning of a beat is defined by a steep rise of blood pressure. This steep ascent,
called the IIpstroke, reaches from the end-diastolic pressure (EDP) to a maximum called
the systolic pressure (SP). Note that the end-diastolic pressure level is not determined by
the current beat, but instead by the previous beat. The pressure increase during the
upstroke is called pulse pressure. After the systolic pressure, blood pressure decreases
rapidly. Following the closure of the aortic valve,
,
as the dicrotic notch (DN), the blood
recognizable
BIOOd
I
Pressure I
pressure decreases more slowly and with some
(mmHg) :
Beat
variations to the end-diastolic pressure that marks the
,,sp
begitming of the next upstroke. The minimum
pressure
during this phase is called the diastolic
,'I'
pressure (DP). The period between the systolic
pressure and the subsequent end-diastolic pressure is
referred to as the downstroke. The duration of the
beat, the period between the start of two successive
upstrokes, is called the interbeat interval (II) or beat
A
length. The instantaneous heart rate (IHR) is
ON
ON
calculated from the interbeat interval according to (1).
DP.
In this formula, lim. is expressed in beats per minute
DP :EOP
EqP
(bpm) and interbeat interval in seconds.
Time
~- -II-~:,
--»0

t

J

Figure 1.

Blood pressure in the

brachial ar(elY as a junction of
time. EDP indicates eJld~diastolic

IHR

~

60
II

pressure; SP, systolic pressure;
DP, diastolic pressure; DN, dicrotic
notch; II, interbeat interval or beat
length.
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(1)

The integrated mean arterial pressure (MAP)
is defined as the hue average pressure during
the beat, i.e., the area under the pressure
curve of the beat divided by the interbeat
interval (Figure 2).
Estimation of Stroke Volume, Cardiac
Olltput and Total Peripheral Resistance./i·om
the Pulse COlltollr
Stroke volume was assessed by a corrected
pulse-contour method developed by Smith
et al'·2. The calculation of stroke volume
from the pulse contour is based on a simple
relation between flow and pressure in time'.
The total amount of blood that is ejected in
Figure 2. integrated mean arterial pressure the aOlia during the systole depends on the
is calculated as lite area under the pressure specific impedance to flow in the aorta, Zaol
clIrve (hatched) divided by the inlerbeal and on the driving force, i.e., the product of
inlenal Il
the increase in blood pressure during the
systole and the length of the systole. This
product corresponds to the pulsatile systolic area (PSA), which is delimited by the level
of end-diastolic pressure at the stmi of the beat, the blood pressure curve and the time of
the dicrotic notch (Figure 3).
The relation between flow and pressure in time is expressed in (2).

SV ~ PSA
Z ao

(2)

PSA can be obtained from the blood pressure
signal directly. The value o[Z" appears to be
dependent
on
the
instantaneous
hemodynamic condition of a subject.
Wesseling et aF investigated this dependency
of Zao on blood pressure, heart rate, and on
total peripheral resistance.
With increasing blood pressure, the crosssection of the aOlia increases and the
compliance decreases in an age-dependent

A
DN

way. The net effect of these phenomena is
that Zao increases with mean arterial blood
pressure.

The value Zoo decreases with heali rate. This
can be explained by the increase of
Figure 3. The pulsatile systolic area PSA is impedance of the atierial tree towards the
delimited by the end-diastolic preSSllre level periphery. The longer the duration of the
EDP, the dicrotic l10tch DN Gnd the pressure ejection period is, the more impedance the
pressure wave will meet on its way. The
curve.
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value of Z" will therefore increase with beat length, and decrease with heart rate. The
dependency of Z" on heati rate is strongest in arteries with a low compliance, and is
independent of total peripheral vascular resistance.
Based on these findings, Wesscling determined correction factors for mean atierial
pressure and heart rate (3).

SV

~

PSA

*(a

+ b*lHR + c*MAP)

d

(3)

The valucs of the correction factors a, b, c, and d are age-dependent and are provided by
Stok' and Wesseling5
Although on average the correction factors are appropriatc, the exact value of Z" for the
individual subject is still unknown, and in order to calculate hue values for stroke volume,
the corrected pulsc contour method must be calibrated for individual snbjects against a
method that measures an absolute value, e.g. a dye-dilution method or an
echocardiographic technique. If such a calibration is not available, however, the conected
pulse contour method can still be used to calculate relative changes of stroke volume.
The stroke volume is used to calculate the instantaneous values of cardiac output and total
peripheral resistance, i.e., the values of these parameters during the current beat. These
values are later lIsed to calculate, e.g., 20-minute averages of these parameters, weighing
the instantaneous values with the corresponding beat lengths. Instantaneous cardiac output
ICO is calculated from heart rate find stroke volume (4).

lCO

SV

*

(4)

lHR

InstantaneOllS total peripheral resistance ITPR is estimated frOlll mean arterial pressure
and cardiac output, assuming a right atrial pressure of a mmHg (5).

lTPR

MAP

(5)

lCO

Since stroke volume was not calibrated against a tlUe value, in our studies stroke volume,
cardiac output and total peripheral resistance are expressed only as percentages of their
24-hour averages, which were set at 100%.
The accuracy of cardiac output measurement by means of this method has been
established by comparison of cardiac output estimated by the pulse-contour method with
cardiac output simultaneously estimated by thermodilution in seven patients undergoing
a coronmy bypass graft operation'. The two methods were well cOlTelated (1~0.94; lF64)
over the range of cardiac output values that were measured during surgery(2.5 to
8.0 Llmin). The standard deviation of the differences between the methods expressed as
the mean of the methods was 10.6%. The line of linear regression between the methods
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was CO p,=0.3+0.94*CO", in which COp, and CO" are the cardiac output estimated by
the pulse contour method and by thermodilution, respectively. This implies a small,
cardiac output dependent bias of the pulse contour method with respect to the
thermodiluation method. The bias is probably somewhat smaller than calculated by the
authors. The standard deviation of the measurement repeatability is 7% for the
thermodilution method and 2.5% for the pulse contour method6 • Since neither of the two
parameters can be considered to be an independent variable, the correct method for
calculating the regression line is by means of weighted orthogonal regression'. Whereas
linear regression minimizes the square error of the Y-variable, Olihogonal regression
minimizes the weighted combined square error of both variables and therefore results in
a slightly larger regression slope, in patiicular when the variable with the largest standard
deviation is incorrectly used as the independent variable in the calculations for linear
regression. A more fimdamentallimitation of the comparison between the two methods
which is mentioned by the authors6 is that in fact there is no golden standard to which the
measurement of cardiac output can be compared. Although estimation of the cardiac
output by the thermodilution technique is well accepted, the assumptions that underly its
use may not allways be fillfilled 6• Therefore, it catmot be excluded that the differences
between the methods are caused in part by the thermodilution method. Assuming,
however, that the thermodilution measures cardiac output correctly and that the regression
equation represents the error ofthe pulse contour method, the bias in the calculation of the
pulse contour can be estimated. For values of cardiac output dnring the day of2.5, 5, and
10 L/min, and a nocturnal decrease in cardiac output of 20o/G, the nocturnal changes as
calculated by means of the pulse contour method are 17.7%, 18.8%, and 19.4%
respectively, indicating a small underestimation of the nocturnal decrease in cardiac

output by the pulse contour method.

Calibration and Editing
For the calibration of the digitized signal the program PRE-ANALYSIS was developed
(Tnrbo Pascal 6.0, Borland International Inc., Scotts Valley, California, USA). This
program allows the investigator to inspect the signal in a graphical form on a computer

display. The investigator uses the program to speci/)' the date and time of the start and the
end of the registration and the calibration pressures applied with each calibration level. In
addition, the investigator may exclude patis of the signal fi'om analysis. The user interface
of the program employs a pointing device (mollse).

Calibratioll a/Tillie
A linear relationship is assumed between the sample sequence number and the sample
time. The scaling parameters are calculated by linear interpolation fi'om the times of the
start and the end of the registration and the number of samples that has been recorded
during this period. The date and time of an event in the recording are calculated from the
sample sequence number of the first sample of the event.
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Calibration ofPressure
The PRE-ANALYSIS program employs three calibration sequences in the registration.
The calibration sequences are recorded at the beginning of the registration, after
approximately 8 hours, and at the end of the registration. Each calibration sequence
Registration; 16
Signal type

Calibration level

Calibration no.

2

Calibration pressure (mm Hg)

200

3810

H[
3800

J

10
sample (#) 6 000 000

25000

6025000

0:0230

018:0530

time

(d h:m s) 0 18:03 00

Figure 4. Schematic representation ofthe display oflhe calibration and signal editing program.
TIle lasl calibration/eve! (200 mmHg) of the second calibration sequence is displayed. Data in

italics can be modified 011 the screen/or the specification ofcalibration pressures (upper panel)
or modification ofthe range ofthe pressure axis (left) and time axis (bottom). Button symbols 011
both axes allow horizontal and verticaln(JvigatiOlllhrougiz the signal and scale modification of
the window by single lJlouse clicks. Subject name is jictitiOliS.

consists of three consecutive pressure levels of 50 nll11Hg, 150 mmHg and 200 mmHg,
each with a duration of at least 60 s. The calibration is calculated by linear interpolation
between consecutive calibration levels, and by linear extrapolation for pressures smaller
than 50 nll11Hg or larger than 200 mmHg. Drift occurring between calibration sequences
is compensated by linear interpolation between the calibration sequences.
The program detects the calibration sequences and subsequently displays the calibration
pressure levels, delimited by square brackets, for visual control (Figure 4). The
investigator specifies the pressure corresponding to each of the calibration levels. Though
the specification of calibration pressures can be completely automated, this is not
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implemented. The investigator is confronted with the calibration sequences as they are
recorded, as a visual check of the signal quality.
Excluding Signal Fragments .fi·om Analysis by Observer Verification
At this stage of the editing procedlll'e the investigator can inspect all parts of the
registration and specity intelvals that are to be excluded from the analysis. The
investigator specifies a signal fi'agment by superposing a pail' of markers on the signal
(Figure 5) and by indicating that the signal fragment between these markers is an adifact.
In the present studies, no signal fragments were excluded fi'om analysis by this procedure.
Both the time scale and the pressure scale of the display can be changed, allowing the
investigator, e.g., to show in detail a pressure interval that is of interest or to display an
ovelview of a time period that is of interest. The ranges of the axes can be changed to
specific values by directly specitying the minimum, the maximum or the range of an axis.
The axes can also be modified by activating button symbols for scaling
J.G.c.~
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Figure 5. SchematiC representatIOn of fhe calibration Gnd signal editor, demonstrating the
exclusion of signal from beal /0 beat analysis. A blood sample was drawn through Ihe intra-

arterial catheter on the firs/recording day at 16:20 hOllr. During blood sampling the manometer
tuhe was obstructed, and the pressure in the transducer system increased by the action of the
flushing pump. The signal fragment is marked by a pair a/square brackets. These are added to
the signal by clicking the "+" button (above, lejl) and subsequently dragged by /IIeallS of the
computer mouse to the positions that delimit the intended signal fragment. Subject name is
fictitiolls.
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(outer L.J...J symbols) and translation (e.g. B) that are depicted beside each axis. This allows
the investigator to zoom in and zoom out or to scroll tlu'ought the signal, both in the
horizontal and veltical direction, by single mouse clicks. Both axes are provided with a
symbol (middle W-J symbol) for the restoration of the original zoom factor.

Beat to Beat Analysis
Introduction
The process ofthe detection of individual beats in the digitized blood pressure registration
and the calculation of the beat parameters is called beat to beat analysis. The computer
program ANALYSIS was developed to perform this analysis (Turbo Pascal 6.0, Borland
International Inc., Scotts Valley, California, USA). The result of the beat to beat analysis
is a file containing calibrated, time-stamped parameters of all beats detccted in the
registration. This file serves as a basis for further calculations, e.g., calculation of the
24-hour average.
In all segments of the signal classificd as blood pressure curve, the analysis program
detects individual beats and calculates the beat parameters. This process is described in
detail below. In shOlt, the characteristic contour ofa beat in the brachial attery is detected
by searching for a rapid increase and subsequent decrease of blood pressure (peak),
immediately followed by a more gradual dccrease of pressure that is terminated by a
pressure increase (trough). A peak-trough combination is considered to be a candidate
beat (see Detection o/Candidate Beats). Since the end-diastolic pressure at the begiIllling
of a beat is determined by the preceding beat, and the beat length is determined by the
start of the next beat, valid beat parameters can be calculated only if a beat is immediately
preceded and followed by other beats. Theretore, the program rejects the first and the last
candidate beat of a series. Candidate beats are considered to be patt of a series if the
distance between the statting points ofthc peaks is at most 3.0 s. Later during the analysis
procedure, more stringent criteria arc applied to beat lcngth (see Additional Criteria).
After detection of a candidate beat, the program tests the upstrokes of the candidate beat
and the next candidate beat for continuous pressurc increase (see Upstroke Criteria Gnd
Feature Extraction). During this procedure, the times of systolic pressure, diastolic
pressure and end-diastolic pressure are determined. Ifboth upstrokes are valid, the start
and the end of the candidate beat can be determined. This allows testing of the candidate
beat using additional criteria (see Additional Criteria). If a candidate beat is rejected, it
is not considered as a reliable delimiter of the next candidate bcat, in particular since the
end-diastolic pressure may not be estimated COll'ectly. Thercfore, the next candidate beat
is rejected as well. If all tests are passed, beat paramcters are calibrated to mmHg and
seconds and are stored in a file on computer disk.

Detection o/Candidate Beats
The signal classified by the investigator as blood pressure signal is searched for a rapid
increase and subsequent decrease of blood pressure (peak), immediately followed by a
more gradual decrease of pressure that is oflonger duration and terminated by a pressure
increase (trough). For this purpose, simple and computationally efficient detectors are
used that are most sensitive to the speed of pressure change during the peak and trough.
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Since the width of the peak and trough are proportional to the beat length, the detectors
are continuously adapted to heatt fi"equency during the analysis. Small peaks and troughs
are not detected by the application of a threshold for detection.
Let BCt) be the function that describes the blood pressure signal as a function of time t, and
let il be the average beat length over the last 10 beats. The detection of peaks and troughs
in the blood pressure signal is implemented by a filter
~

y(t)

B(t+w) - B(t-w) ,

with 1FO.l *il s for the peak detector and w=O.Z*il s fot' the trough detector (Figure 9). In
words, this filter calculates the pressure difference in the blood pressure signal over a
period ofO.Z* il s for the detection of a peak, and over a period of 0.4* il s for the detection
of a trough. The transfer filllction' of Y(t) is

G(f)

~

2j sinC 211:

IV f)

.

The filter induces a phase shift of "IZ. The amplitude spectnlln, depicted in Figure 6, is

A (f) ~ 2

I sinC 211:

IV f)
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Figure 6. (aJ Impulse response o[Y(f). (b) Amplilude spectra o[Y(/) [or'" ~ 0.1 s ( __ , maximum
at 2.5 Hz) and HI = 0.2.'1 (. .. ",., I1lm";mlllll at 1.25 Hz), These amplitude spectra correspond to the
filter sellings for the peak and trough detector al an average heart rate of 60 bpm over the last
10 beats (ii = 1.0 s). With these settings, Ihe marimu11l sellsi/h1ity is al 2.5 Hz/or peak detection
and at 1.25 Ifz[or trough detection.

The filter is a simple band-pass filter. At a heart rate of 60 bpm Cii = 1.0 s), the bandwidth
ofthe filter is between I.Z and 3.8 Hz for the peak detector and between 0.6 and 1.9 Hz
for the trough detector. In other words, the filter for peak detection is most sensitive to
rapid pressure changes, and the filter for trough detection is sensitive to slower pressure
changes.
A peak is detected as the filtered signal changes from positive to negative. This zerocrossing con'esponds approximately to the maximum of the blood pressure signal, since
the filtered signal is "IZ ahead of the original signal. In order to prevent small peaks fi'om
being detected, a threshold value of -I OZ, cOlTesponding to 5-10 mmHg, is applied to the
filtered signal. Peak time is defined as the time of occurence of the detected peak.
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A trough is detected at zero crossing
of the filtered signal from negative to
positive, applying a threshold of
+102. Trough time is defined as the
time of occurence of the detected
trough. Trough detection commences
at 0.2*ii s after peak time, and peak
detection starts 0.2*ii s after trough
time (see Figure 7).
A more intuitive description of the
detector fimction is obtained by
considering the detector as a firstderivate calculator. A peak, being a
local maximum of the signal, is
detected as the first derivative of the
signal changes from positive to
negative. The first derivative of the
signal at a given time t is calculated
as the pressure difference of the
signal 0.1 *ii s after t minus 0.1 *ii s
before t, divided by 0.2*ii s.
However, since only the zero~crossing
of the detector is of interest, the
division by 0.2*ii s is omitted.
Upstroke

Criteria

and

Feature

c ......

b

.... ········1

B

.......y

A

a

c

r" ~

.... 10

a'
d
Figure 7.
Detection of candidate beals. A peak
detector is applied to the signal (£ij. The calculated
value al (a) ;s positive (AJ and Ihe detector is moved
along the signal until/he position (h, peak time) where
the output (B) is slllaller than a negative threshold
value. AI this poilll a peak is detected. Subsequently a

trough detector is applied 10 the signal at point (e),
O.2*it s after (b). The trough detector is 1II0ved along
the signal until (d) (trough tillle), where the output (D)
is larger than a threshold value. At this pOint, a trough
is detected. Subsequently a peak detector Is applied to
the signal at (a ,), O.2*it s after (eI).

Extraction
The upstroke, the ascending part of a
beat (Figure 7), is searched in the
interval from 0.2*ii s before trough time to 0.1 *ii s after peak time of the current candidate
beat. First, the trough minimum pressure is located and marked as the diastolic pressure.
Subsequently, the maximum pressure in the peak is detected and marked as the systolic

pressure. When there are two or more minima or maxima having the same pressure level,
the last minimum or the first maximum are marked as diastolic and systolic pressure,
respectively. Subsequently, the maximum pressure ascent between the diastolic and
systolic pressure is determined. The pressure ascent is calculated as the pressure increase
in 25 ms (i.e. 4 samples). The program then searches backwards from the maximum
pressure ascent until the pressure ascent is smaller than 0.1 ofthe maximal value or until
a local minimum is detected, and marks this point as end-diastolic pressure. Subsequently
the program verifies that pulse pressure is at Icast 1140 of signal range, and that the
pressure rise during the upstroke is not interrupted by a decrease of pressure before 80%
of the pulse pressure level is reached.
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Additional Criteria
[n the following cases, a candidate beat is rejected:
fnlerbeat inlerval 100 shari
The inter beat interval is shmier than 40% of the average interbeat interval over the 10
preceding beats. [n the majority of cases such a short interbeat interval is caused by an
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Figure 8. Rejection ofcandidate beats ill case ofdefection 0/ an extrasystole. Sillce the beat

lenglll a/candidale beal B is shorter than 40% ofthe average beat length over the last 10 beals,
candidate beal C is classified as all exlrmysfole, and candidate beals Band C are rejected
Sillce the extrasystole induces all increase ofpulse pressure of candidate beat D that is nol
considered representative o/nonnal blood pressure regulation, candidate beat D is rejected as
well. In some cases, the pressure rise a/beat C is small and will remain undetected 111 such a
case candidate beat B is likely to be rejected on the basis 0/ an increased beallenglh Inlhis
case, two candidate beals (B alld D) instead a/three will be rejected

extrasystole. Therefore, the next two candidate beats are skipped, since the end-diastolic
pressure of the current beat and the increased pulse pressure of the next beat are not
considered to be representative of the normal blood pressure regulation (Figure 8). At the
beginning of the analysis procedure, the average interbeat interval is set to 0.8 s.
fnlerbeal interval 100 long
The interbeat interval is longer than 170% of the average interbeat interval over the the
10 preceding beats, or longer than 1.6 s. At the beginning of the analysis procedure, the
average interbeat interval is set to 0.8 s. This criterion may identifY an extrasystole in
which the pressure rise of the extra contraction is not detected (Figure 8).
Upslroke too long or 100 shari
The duration of the upstroke is shorter than 10% or longer than 30% of the interbeat
interval.
Path length criterion not lIIel
The ratio path length upstroke / path length downstroke is smaller than 0.33 or larger than
1.2. The path length of the upstroke and downstroke are calculated by sUlllming the
absolute values of the pressure differences between the individual samples of the upstroke
and the downstroke, respectively.
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Detection of the Dicrotic Notch
The dicrotic notch is detected as the first local minimum after the systolic pressUl'e.
Detection is based on the output of a simple combined band-pass and first derivative filter.
If no local minimum is found, a second derivative filter is used to detect the maximal
decrease of the first derivate of the signal. The filter parameters were adjusted to each
individual registration by visual inspection of the detection results.

Construction of 24-Hour Profiles
In the present studies, average values of hemodynamic parameters were calculated over
periods of 3 minutes and over periods of 20 minutes. In order to calculate the integrated
average values of mean arterial pressure, cardiac output and total peripheral resistance
over these periods, the instantenous (beat to beat) values of these parameters wcre
weighted with the dUl'ation of the beat. Since stroke volume, systolic pressure, diastolic
pressure, end-diastolic pressure, heart rate and interbcat interval were considered as time
point values, these parameters were averaged without a weighing factor. The averages and
standard deviations over 24-hoUl' periods of all parameters were calculated from the
averages over 3 minute periods or 20 minute periods, respectively.
Since the pulse contoUl' method does not allow calculation of the absolute values of stroke
volume, cardiac output and total peripheral resistance, these parameters were expressed
as a percentage of their 24-hour average value, which was set at 100%.

Evaluation of the Analysis
Outline offhe Evaluation Procedure
The performance of the algorithm used for blood pressure analysis was quantified by
comparing results of the ANALYSIS algorithm to reference beats obtained by visual
inspection. A graphical editor EDIT was developcd to generate such reference values
(Turbo Pascal 6.0, Borland International Inc., Scotts Valley, Califoll1ia, USA). This editor
displayed the blood pressure signal with superimposed results of beat detection by
ANALYSIS, and allowed correction of the results of the blood pressure analysis program
by visual inspection of the signal.
For the evaluation of ANALYSIS, the sensitivity and specificity of the detection algoritlnn
were calculated. In addition, the errors in the values of the hemodynamic characteristics
calculated in the present studies were assessed.
Materials and Methods
Blood Pressure Registrations
The algorithm was evaluated in 24-hour blood pressure registrations obtained fi'OJl1 a
database of recordings in subjects that had been referred to the depaliment of Internal
Medicine I of the Dijkzigt Hospital for the assessment of hypeliens ion (see Chapter 9).
The mean age of these subjects (22 men and 1 woman) was 40 years (range, 18 to 60
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years). They did not use any medication for at least 3 weeks before the blood pressure
recording. The average 24-hour values (mean±SD) in these subjects were 1OS± 14 mmHg
for mean utierial pressure, and 7S±9 bpm for heuti rate.
A typical registration contains approximately 100,000 heart beats. Since editing of such
a large number is not feasible, samples were taken from the registration by selecting 24
intervals of36 seconds of blood pressure signal distributed equidistantly over the 24 hours
of each registration. These intervals were selected by a computer program in such a way
that they did not contain putis of the registration which were used earlier to optimize the
filter for the detection of the dicrotic notch. In this way 864 seconds of signal,
corresponding to approximately 1000 beats, were obtained from each subject.
Generation ofReference Beats
A dedicated editor EDIT was developed for the generation of reference values under
visual inspection of the blood pressurc signal. EDIT displays an overview ofa 36 s signal
fragment and two more detailed views of 8 sand 4 s, respectively (Figure 9). In both
detailed views, the beats detected by ANALYSIS are marked by an indicator at the
maximum pressure (beat mark). The start of the beat, the stmi position of the dicrotic
notch and the end of the beat are indicated by time marks. In the most detailed view, the
investigator can add or delete individual beats by adding or deleting beat marks. In
addition, the position of the time marks can be changcd. The 36 s view (upper panel) and
Analyse
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Figure 9. Screen display ofthe program EDIT thaI is used/or the generation a/reference beals.
The position of the start of the dicrotic notch of the third complete beat in the lower panel as
detected by ANALYSIS is to be corrected (arroll:). The //Iarker that indicates the position that is
/0 be corrected has been selected by slipelpOsilioll ofa hairline. The selected marker can be
moved through the signa/lo Ihe correct position. The name of the subject is fictitious.
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the 8 s view (middle panel) serve as a display of the context of the beat that is edited in
the 4 s view (lower panel).
After the editing process, the program parses the marks, checks for validity of user input,
and calculates the hemodynamic parameters of the edited beats. These investigatorvalidated parameters (reference beats or reference results) are written to a file for later
comparison with results obtained by ANALYSIS. Since both the position of the first and
the last sample of a beat may be changed by the referee during the editing process, these
positions cmmot be used to find matching pairs of beats during the comparison of
ANALYSIS results with reference beats. Instead, the position of the first maximum after
the beginning of the beat was used as beat identification.

Sensitivity and Specificity
Results of a dichotomous classification mcthod compared to a reference classification are
commonly cxpressed in terms of sensitivity and specificity. Given N paired results
Table 1. Classification Parameters Used for the Calculation of Sensitivity and
Specificity of the Detection Algorithm

Method A
Reference
method
R
'"

+

+
TP

FN

TP+FN

-

FP

TN

FP+FN

TN+FN

N

..

TP+FP

-

..

I P true pOSItive, TN true negattve, FN false negative, fP false pOSItive.

obtained by a dichotomous classification method A and a reference method R, a cross
table of results can be constructed (Table I), and sensitivity and specificity can be
calculated according to (9).

Sensitivity A =

TP
TP+FN
(9)

Specificity A

TN
TN+FP

The sensitivity of the detection algorithm of ANALYSIS can be calculated according to
this method, using the number of beats identified both by ANALYSIS and the referee as
true positive, and the number of beats identified by the referee but not by ANALYSIS as
false negative. However, this method does not allow the calculation of the specificity of
the blood pressure analysis algorithm. Although the number of beats identified by
ANALYSIS and rejected by the referee conesponds to false positive, the number of beats
not identified by ANALYSIS nor by the referee, true negative, is unknown. To
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circumvent this problem, the specificity was estimated by a time ratio (tillle ratio
specificity), using the lengths of signal classified rather than the number of beats. The
length of the signal containing no beats according to both ANALYSIS and visual
inspection was used as hue negative. The length of the signal containing beats according
to ANALYSIS but not according to visual inspection was used as false positive. This
length was calculated by adding the durations of the beats identified by ANALYSIS that
were rejected during visual inspection. In order to assess the validity of this
approximation, sensitivity was also calculated in this manner (lime ratio sensitivity), The
results of both methods were almost identical (Table 2), suggesting a reliable estimation
of the specificity by the time ratio as well.
Error in the Estimation ofHemodynamic Parameters
The hemodynamic characteristics of the subjects under study were assessed by quantifying
the diurnal profile and the short term variability of systolic pressure, mean arterial
pressure, diastolic pressure, interbeat interval, hemi rate, cardiac output, stroke volume
and total peripheral resistance. The estimation of these characteristics by ANALYSIS was
assessed by a comparison with characteristics calculated fi'om reference beats. The
comparison was not based on paired beat-ta-beat differences, since such a comparison

could only include beats that were detected both by the referee and the program which
would bias the results.
For practical reasons, this evaluation could not be performed in the entire 24-hour blood
pressure registration. Instead, the 24 periods of 36 s of blood pressure signal that were
used for the calculation of sensitivity and specificity were used. This procedure generated
a vast amount of statistics. Therefore, and since some results were vcry similar to each

other, a selection from the results is presented. Blood pressure is represented by systolic
pressure, being the most variable parameter, and by mean at1erial pressure. The latter
parameter is presented since it can be interpreted in correlation with cardiac output and
total peripheral resistance. The results for diastolic pressure and enddiastolic pressure are
very similar to the results of mean arterial pressure and are therefore omitted. The
interbeat interval is presented rather than heart rate, since the interbeat interval can be
derived directly from the signal and is intuitively more meaningful than the instantaneous
heart rate. Results of cardiac output, stroke volume and total peripheral resistance are all
presented. The following characteristics of each of these parameters are presented for the
individual registrations.
» 24-llOUJ' average
For systolic pressure, mean arterial pressure and interbeat interval, averages over
each of the 24 periods of36 s were calculated from reference values. The 36 s error was
calculated as the difference between the ANALYSIS 36 s average and the reference 36 s
average. Results are presented as mean±SD of the 24 reference 36 s averages and as the
mean of the 24 corresponding 36 s errors. These values were not calculated for stroke
volume, cardiac output and total peripheral resistance since the 24-hour values of both the
reference method and ANALYSIS were by definition 100% (see Chapter 2).
» nocturnal cha11ge
In accordance to the studies in Chapter 9' and Chapter 10 10• the day was defined as
the period between 8:00 hour and 20:00 hour, and the night was defined as the period
between 0:00 hour and 6:00 hour. This definition was chosen to exclude the transience
periods between the day and night. The nocturnal change was defined as the night-day
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difference of the mean level over both periods and was calculated for the reference 36 s
averages and for the 36 s average errors. The pooled standard deviation of the night-day
difference was calculated according to
2

S

night-day

=

(»lligh/-l)Slligh/

2

+ (»day -l)Sday

( n lIight + n day -

2 )

with "d,y and ""'ghl the number of36 s periods during the day and night, respectively, and
Sd,y and mghl the standard deviation of the 36 s averages over the day and night,
respectively. Results are presented as the night-day difference of the reference value, the
pooled standard deviation of the night-day reference value and the night-day difference
of the enor.
» 24-hollr average ofshort terlll variability
For each registration, the standard deviation within each of the 24 periods of36 s
was calculated as a measure of short term variability. For each period the error was
calculated as the ANAL YSISlreference ratio of 36 s standard deviations. Results are
presented as mean±SD of the reference 36 s standard deviations and as the mean of the
36 s errol'. The results for stroke volume, cardiac output and total peripheral resistance are
not calculated since they were not used in the present studies.
»

noclurnal change ofshort IeI'm variability

Results are presented as the night-day difference of the reference 36 s standard
deviations, the pooled standard deviation of the night-day differencc, and as the night-day
difference of the 36 s error. These values were not calculated for stroke volume, cardiac
output and total peripheral resistance since the nocturnal changes in these parameters were
not used in the present studies.
The individual results were summarized by group mean ± SD. Normal distribution was
tested by the Shapiro Wilk statistic ll . Significance of difference from zero was establishcd
at a 0.05 significance level, using a t-tests for normally distributed parameters and by a
signed rank test l2 othenvise.
In addition, the correlation of the nocturnal change of mean arterial pressure with the
nocturnal change of cardiac output and total peripheral resistance was quantified with the
Pearson correlation coefficient in both the reference results and the ANALYSIS results.
All statistical computations were perfomed with SAS statistical software (SAS V6.04 for
Personal Computers, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA).
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Results
Sensitivity and Specificity
Table 2 displays the lengths of registration parts as classified by visual inspection of the
ANALYSIS results, and the derived values of time ratio sensitivity and time ratio
specificity. In addition, the values of sensitivity based on the number of classified beats
are shown. On the average, 817 s of the signal consisted of valid blood pressure signal
(true positive plus false negative, individual data not shown), i.e., 94.6±S% of the
registration (range, 7S% to 98%; median 96%). The mean±SD of the time ratio sensitivity
was 97.3±S.8% (range, 74.1% to 100.0%; median 99.3%). The values of sensitivity and
time ratio sensitivity were almost identical. The time ratio specificity was 88.2±IS.6%
(range, SI.2% to 100.0%; median 93.5%). In eight registrations, the time ratio specificity
was smaller than 90%. In all registrations, however, the number of erroneously detected
Table 2. Classification of ANALYSIS Results by Visual Inspection

Registration
I
2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
II

12
13

14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Tme
False
True
Positive Negative Negative
(s)
(s)
(8)

823
815
831
823
812
784
790
693
612
811
841
841
845
843
828
838
563
842
806
821
842
806
795

7.2
17.2
12.8
1.1
II
2
5.2
101.9
33.4
35.6
0.6
1.2
0
0.6
7.7
2.5
197.3
0.7
33.3
8.3
0.6
4.7
1.5

19
27.8
20.1
20.4
21.7
55.3
53.7
64.5
189.1
17.5
19.9
21.7
18.7
20
25.5
21.7
98.7
21.2
23
32.6
21
53.6
65.4

Time Ratio
Time Ratio
False
Positive Sensitivity Sensitivity Specificity
(%)
(%)
(%)
(s)
56.5
14.7
99.1
99.3
96.9
87.2
4.1
97.9
100.0
98.5
0
98.5
99.8
51.2
19.5
99.9
98.7
53.1
19.2
98.7
71.1
22.5
99.7
99.7
78.3
14.9
99.3
99.4
93.7
4.3
87.2
85.9
95.2
29.8
94.8
86.4
100.0
97.0
0
95.8
2.2
99.9
89.9
99.9
99.9
99.8
100.0
0
0
100.0
100.0
100.0
0
99.9
99.9
100.0
99.1
98.8
90.4
2.7
93.5
1.5
99.7
99.7
78.2
95.3
4.9
74.0
100.0
99.9
0
99.9
96.0
97.2
93.2
1.7
2.4
99.0
98.8
93.2
0
99.9
99.9
100.0
0
99.4
99.5
100.0
2.4
99.8
99.7
96.5

Range
563-845 0-197.3 17.5-189.1 0-29.8 74.1-100.0 78.2-100.0 51.2-100.0
Mean±SD
796±74 21±44
41±39
6.4±8.9
97.3±5.8 97.2±5.2 88.2±15.6
821
5.2
21.7
2.4
99.3
93.5
99.4
Median
Table shows lengths of signal classified as tme positive, false negative, tme negative and false
positive in the evaluation of ANALYSIS, and sensitivity and specificity calculated from time
ratios. Sensitivity calculated from the number of beats classified is shown as well.
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Table 3. Reference Values and ANALYSIS Errors for Systolic Pressure
Pressure Level (nunHg)
Registratio
n

.'"

2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
I!
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24-hour Average

A _. <

24-hour Average

Nocturnal Change

Reference

Error

Reference

Error

Reference

Error

Reference

Error

1!9±16
IIS±14
109±1!
14S±21
I 49±28
15S±16
IS6±29
IS3±21
173±16
141±24
147±19
148±14
171±21
161±28
149±24
138±16
12S±13
129±20
140±24
14S±12
132±12
126±1!
136±12

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.3
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
-0.3
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

-31±7
-21±ll
-16±7
-42±8
-62±8
-30±9
-47±21
-32±18
-12±18
-40±16
-36±10
-29±8
-37±IS
-S6±IS
-43±12
-27±12
-16±10
-27±12
-43±14
-2±8
-18±9
-17±10
-21±8

0.0
-0.1
-0.2
0.0
0.0
-0.1
-0.1
-0.2
0.0
-0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

4.6±2.3
S.0±1.8
6.1±3.0
S.I±2.3
7.3±4.0
6.8±2.5
8.8±3.3
6.0±2.6
S.7±2.0
6.1±2.3
6.1±2.6
6.1±2.S
6.0±2.3
7.1±1.9
7.6±3.S
6.1±2.7
4.5±2.1
6.8±4.1
S.3±2.2
9.1±2.4
6.4±4.1
4.9±2.S
6.S±3.9

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.98
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.02
0.99
1.00
0.99
1.00

-2.1±2.1
-I.S±1.7
-2.1±3.0
-2.0±2.0
-4.7±2.3
l.5±2.7
-2.8±3.1
-1.7±2.9
2.0±2.1
-2.7±2.0
-1.6±2.6
1.l±2.5
-0.9±2.6
-0.3±1.9
-1.2±2.8
-0.3±2.2
-2.2±2.1
-3.3±4.4
-3.2±1.6
0.8±1.9
-4.1±3.3
0.6±2.7
0.1±2.8

0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02

-0.3

-0.1
-0.8
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0

mean±SD 141.8±16.5 -0.03±0.09 -30.6±14.6* -0.09±0.18t
*, p<O.OOOI; 1', p<O.OOI; :~, p<O.OI; §, p<O.OS

6.27±1.l7

9

(1)
'"'t

~

om

-0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.I!
0.00
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00

1.00±0.01 -1.33±1.79t 0.01±0.03§
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Table 4. Reference Values and ANALYSIS Errors ror Mean Arterial Pressure
Pressure Level (mmHg)
Registratio
n
2
3
4
S

6

v.

o

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24-hour Average
Reference
84±10
81±10
77±6
l1S±17
118±21
119±13
116±!7
121±18
129±12
10S±IS
111±14
1 !3±13
116±12
109±18
114±17
103±10
87±8
97±11
96±14
102±10
IOS±9
98±10
10S±10

Short Tenn Variability (mmHg)

Nocturnal Change

Error

Reference
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

-17±4
-IS±7
-6±6
-33±6
-46±6
-2S±7
-27±12
-27±IS
-S±14
-24±11
-24±9
-26±7
-21±8
-34±9
-30±8
-IS±9
-7±7
-18±8
-20±9
-1±8
-12±7
-!3±10
-17±7

Error
0.1
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.0
-0.1
-0.1
-0.4
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.2
-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0

24-hour Average
Reference
3.6±2.2
4.0±1.6
4.4±2.4
4.0±1.9
S.I±2.9
S.5±2.5
6.7±2.S
4.S±2.S
4.S±1.8
4.3±2.1
S.I±2.2
4.6±2.4
4.0±1.8
4.S±1.6
6.3±2.7
S.0±2.2
3.1±1.5
S.I±2.8
4.0±1.8
S.3±2.5
S.I±3.1
3.8±2.1
S.S±2.8

Error
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.97
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
0.99
0.96
1.00
1.01
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00

Nocturnal Change
Reference
-1.8±2.1
-1.0±1.6
-0.9±2.7
-2.0±1.7
-3.3±1.6
1.0±2.8
-2.1±2.4
-1.S±2.8
I.S±1.9
-2.2±1.9
-0.9±2.3
-0.1±2.4
-0.7±2.1
0.0±1.6
-1.l±2.2
0.2±2.0
-1.6±1.4
-2.0±3.1
-2.S±1.4
0.9±1.3
-2.7±2.6
1.4±2.2
0.8±1.8

Error
0.01
0.00
0.01
-0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

om

0.00
0.Q2
0.00
O.OS
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

IOS.2±!3.6

*, p<0.0001; t, p<O.OOI;

-0.02±0.08 -20.1±10.S* -0.04±0.10

t, p<O.OS

4.7±0.8S

1.00±0.01 -0.90±1.38t O.OI±O.Olt
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Table 5. Reference Values and ANALYSIS Errors for Interbeat Interval
Beat Length (ms)
Registratio
n

2
3

v.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
?_0

mean±SD
* p<O.OOOl.

24-hour Average
Reference
Error
661±140
811±157
895±217
835±147
720±92
915±1l7
644±87
804±100
996±95
707±137
776±143
846±115
815±104
729±121
738±134
872±134
1241±178
783±75
946±179
838±127
813±144
984±134
733±112
831±!30

-1

o

288±40
277±88
407±138
263±60
98±69
50±109
160±54
90±106
137±65
249±96
272±65
146±1 04
109±98
227±79
188±92
249±82
320±98
75±58
360±88
20±133
213±103
125±128
121±75

-1.0±4.0

193±103*

o

-2
-1

o
o
o
4

o
-3

o
o

o
o

-1

o

-18

o

-2
1

o
-1

-3

o

-8
-2

o
o
1

7
-2
-11

o
o
o

o
-2
-44

o

-8

o
o
o

o

-3.1±9.7

24-hour Average
Reference
Error
37±27
58±26
73±41
51±18
47±18
42±17
29±10
47±22
45±20
62±41
62±19
53±25
33±11
30±19
60±27
66±30
54±25
28±9
60±21
37±14
47±19
79±29
45±19

1.00
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.98
1.01
0.98
0.98
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.88

1.01
0.97
1.00
1.00
0.98
1.00

Nocturnal Change
Reference
Error
36±26
16±28
31±45
13±17
-14±16
-4±20
1l±7
10±19
-1±22
44±40
-3±21
18±24
-1±1l
38±11
28±28
50±23
-3±28
-6±9
-3±21
-3±9
1±16
16±23
17±20

-0.02
-0.01
-0.03
-0.01
0.00
0.00
-0.01
0.03
-0.02
-0.09
0.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
-0.02
0.00
-0.27

0.05
-0.Q4
0.00
0.01
-0.01
0.00

49.8±13.9 0.99±0.03§ 12.7±17.9t -0.02±O.06t

-r p<O.Ol, :~ p<0.05 for difference with zero; § p<0.05 for difference with 1.0
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Short Teno Variability (ms)

Nocturnal Change
Reference
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reference 8.7%, p<O.OOI), respectively. The median en-ors appeared to be small compared
to the reference values. There was, however, a considerable scatter of the error in
individual registrations. These appeared to be significant (two-tailed t-test, significance
at p<0.05; data not shown) for registrations 3 and 9 for cardiac output, registrations 5 and
9 for stroke volume, and registrations 1,3 and 9 for total peripheral resistance. In these
instances, the noctumal changes of cardiac output and stroke volume were overestimated
and the nocturnal change of total peripheral resistance was underestimated. The group
average errors of these parameters were strongly determined by these registrations.
The Pearson coefficient for correlation within the group of the nocturnal change of mean
arterial pressure with the nocturnal change of cardiac output was 0.42 (p~0.046) for
reference values and 0.49 (p~0.02) for ANALYSIS results. The correlation coefficients
of the nocturnal change of mean arterial pressure with the nocturnal change in total
peripheral resistance were 0.16 (n.s.) for reference values and 0.12 (n.s.) for ANALYSIS
results.
Table 6. Reference Values and ANALYSIS Enol'S for Nocturnal Change in Cardiac
Output, Stroke Volume and Total Peripheral Resistance

Rcgistratio

Nocturnal Change in
Cardiac Output
(% 24-Hour Average)

n

Reference

ElTor

2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

-49±14
-2S±19
-31±8
-37±IS
-40±10
-8±13
-36±16
-18±20
-20±14
-40±22
-3S±16
-6±14
-23±24
-48±20
-30±19
-3S±14
-23±14
-IS±13
-4S±19
-2±9
-2S±IS
-8±1O
-8±IS

2.9
-1.2
6.7
1.8
3.3
0.8
-1.4
-4.6
13.3
O.S
-2.7
1.0
-0.1
3.1
-O.S
3.2
4.0
-0.5
3.4
1.3
0.2
0.1
0.1

Nocturnal Change in
Stroke Volume
(% 24-Hour Average)
Reference
Error

-13±18
7±12
10±19
-II± I 0
-30±8
-4±8
-14±13
-8±13
-7±9
-IO±IS
-2±11
12±8
-8±14
-23±1l
-8±9
-10±12
1±8
-7±11
-14±13
-2±12
-2±16
4±17
9±9

4.6
-0.8
7.9
2.1
3.7
0.9
-1.4
-3.8
14.1
-1.1
-2.8
1.2
-0.1
4.0
-0.1
4.3
0.8
-O.S
2.9
1.7
0.3
0.0
0.1

mean±SD -26.3±14.0* 1.5±3.St
-S.6±10.3t 1.7±3.8t
• p<O.OOOI, t p<O.OS, t p<O.OOI for difference with zero
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Nocturnal Change in
Total Peripheral
Resistance

(% 24-Hour Average)
Reference
Error
49±26
4±IS
26±12
10±10
4±8
-12±12
15±10
-6±14
16±12
20±19
II±IS
-19±11
0±20
20±14
3±13
22±11
16±13
-3±12
29±14
1±8
13±13
-6±12
-II±IS

-17.1
0.5
-7.4
-1.9
-3.S
-0.8
0.7
3.7
-12.6
-1.3
2.8
-0.8
0.2
-4.1
-0.7
-3.4
-4.4
0.5
-3.S
-1.2
-0.2
-O.S
-0.2

8.7±IS.6t

-2.4±4.7t

Discussion
Sensitivity and Specificity
For the evaluation of the performance of ANALYSIS, signal fragments were selected
from 23 blood pressure registrations. The signal fragments were obtained in 24 samples
distributed equidistantly over each registration. In this way, a total signal length of
five hours and 30 minutes was evaluated. The signal fragments appeared to be of good
quality; more than 95% of the signal contained valid beats as judged by visual inspection.
This result is not representative for a random blood pressure recording obtained by means
of the Oxford Medilog system, since the registrations were obtained limn our database of
registrations, and recordings of poor signal quality are not included in the studies and are

therefore not present in our registration database. The registrations used in this evaluation,
however, were not selected on signal qilality and may therefore be considered as
representative of the database and of the studies performed in our centre.
Since it was not possible to calculate the specificity of the ANALYSIS program on the
basis of the number of beats, scnsitivity and specificity were calculated from the length
of registation classified. The values of scnsitivity that were calcu[ated from the number
of beats classified were almost identical to the values of sensitivity based on time ratios,
suggesting a good estimation of spccificity as well by time ratio specificity. The
sensitivity of ANALYSIS was satisfactory with a median value of99.3%. The median
value of specificity was 93.5%. For 15 registrations, the specificity was larger than 90%,
and in these registrations less than I % of the total number of beats detected by
ANALYSIS was detected erroneously. In eight registrations, the specificity was smaller
than 90%. In these registrations, [0% to 49% of the signal fragments that were classified

by visual inspection as being of insutlicient qualtity or containing artifacts were classified
as valid signal by ANALYSIS. Since the largest part of the registration was of good
qua[tity, the number of erroneously detected beats as compared to the total number of
detected beats was sma[1. In one ofthese eight registrations (registration 9), 5% ofthe total
number of beats as detected by ANALYSIS consisted of elToneous[y detected beats, in the
other 7 registrations this was less than 3%. The quantitative effect will be discussed
below.
Error of the Estimation of Hemodynamic Parameters
The en'OfS of 24-hour average ofb[ood pressure «O.3mmHg) and ofthe night-day blood
pressure change «0.8mmHg) in the individual registrations appeared to be small
compared to the intrinsic variation of blood pressure. The shOit term variability of blood
pressure was estimated with an accuracy better than 2%, and the nocturnal change of short
term variability of blood pressure with an accuracy better than 5%, except in two
registrations (6% and II %). In the group, the error was velY small and in most cases nonsignificant.
With the exception of registration 17, the enors in the estimation of the interbeat interval
parameters were small. For registration 17 there was a considerable underestimation of
24-hour average level, nocturnal change, short term variability and nocturnal change of
short term variability of interbeat interval. The hemt rate of this subject was unexpectedly
low during the whole registration, and it appeared that a 36 s period at the end of the night
was rejected by the analysis program, since the beat length during that period was longer
than the artifact rejection limit of ANALYSIS.
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Although the median error of the nocturnal change of cardiac output, stroke volume and
total peripheral resistance were small compared to the reference values, four registrations
(numbers 1,3,5, and 9) caused a considerable increase of the group average error for
these parameters. These registrations contained approximately 5-10% of beats in which
the position of the dicrotic notch was detected too late (see Figure 12 for an example).
These eo·ors occur mainly during the night, causing an overestimation of stroke volume
and cardiac output during the night, and therefore an underestimation ofthe absolute value
of the decrease of these parameters during the night. This can be explained by the lower
heart rate and therefore the lower values of the first and second derivative of the signal
during the night. The number of these errors can probably be diminished by limiting the
search to the part of the beat that contains the dicrotic notch, using nomograms for the
duration of the systole, and applying a beat length dependent threshold value instead of
zero passing.
In addition to these errors, registrations 5 and 9 contained fragments of damped signal in
which not all abnormal waveforms were rejected by ANALYSIS.
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Summary
For the characterization of diurnal blood pressure variation, we developed a simple
mathematical model which neveliheless does justice to the specific form characteristics
of individual blood pressure registrations. Analysis was based on 24-hoUf continuous
intra-arterial measurements of blood pressure obtained in 23 hospitalized patients with
mild to moderate untreated essential hypertension (mean±SD of mean arterial pressure
112± 13 mmHg). The day-night difference for mean arterial pressure varied markedly
(mean 18.6 mmHg, range 6.8 - 36.0). Inspection of the profiles suggested a model of
blood pressure consisting oftwo contiguous, complementary periods of constant pressure,
a so-called square wave. Determination of the times of transience between both periods
(segmentation) was performed individually, using a least square errof criterion. Results
were compared to those obtained by conventional methods including analysis by Fourier
modeling. The square wave fit accounted for a larger fi'action (66%) of circadian variance
of mean alierial pressure than modeling based on segmentation by visual inspection (59%,
considerable observer bias) or by clock time (50%). Application of the Minnesota Cosinor
method resulted in the poorest description (47%). Segmentation based on harmonic
modeling (61 %) appeared to be cumbersome (10 harmonics needed), and the significance
of additional information offered over the square wave fit is dubious. Observer bias makes
segmentation by visual inspection unsuitable for assessment of the circadian variance of
blood pressure. Even when daily activities are strictly regulated (hospital environment),
circadian variance is not wellmodcled by clock time. As compared to harmonic analysis,
square wave fitting is simple, and it appears to best model the circadian variance. The
method can also be applied to data obtained from non-invasive ambulatory blood pressure
monitoring.

Introduction
Blood pressure tends to be highest in the moming, decreasing gradually during the day to
reach its lowest values at night. The actual blood pressure pattern found is strongly
influenced by factors like the amount of physical activity and periods of rest[·'.
Neveliheless, a constant and prominent feature in healthy men is a fall of blood pressure
during the night, which constitutes a major fi'action of the total diurnal blood pressure
variation 3. The question as to whether there is an internal biological "blood pressure
clock" analogous to the one responsible for the circadian variation of certain hormone
levels and body temperature is still open. Various pathologies have been shown to alter
circadian blood pressure fluctualions. For instance, a paradoxical rise in blood pressure
at night was found in patients with sleep apnoea syndrome\ preeclamptic toxemiaS and
autonomic neuropathy6. A more or less constant 24-hour blood pressure level was
observed in patients with malignant hypertension', pheochromocytoma', and Cushing's
syndrome'. Also after heart transplantation an abnormal circadian blood pressure profile
has been describedlO. Since in these patients it appeared to be very difficult to unravel the
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quantitative effect of various intrinsic and extrinsic factors on blood pressure level, there
is a considerable interest in an objective quantitative description of the circadian blood

pressure variation.
In most analyses, characterization of 24-hour blood pressure was based on averaging
records at fixed clock times or, slightly better, after synchronizing records relative to the
time of waking. These procedures segment the profile into a high-pressure period, roughly
corresponding to the day, and a low-pressure period corresponding to the night. The
difference in mean blood pressure value over the two periods then corresponds to

circadian variation.
Obviously, proper and objective description of24-hour blood pressure variation is served
by a mathematical model. The Minnesota Cosinor method", which has been used most
often, is probably one of the least accurate methods since the basic assumption that the
high- and low- pressure periods have the same length is incorrect and violates the reality
of the diurnal life cycle. Nowadays, most investigators agree that the repotied sinusoidal
pattern of blood pressure variation probably is an artifact caused by averaging individual
records without synchronization for such variables as time of sleep, time of waking, or
type of activity. An alternative approach is Fourier analysis, a technique by which the
individual 24-hour blood pressure profile is modeled as a superposition of cosine
filllctions. Recently, in a repoti describing blood pressure profiles of shift workers, Chau
et al" reported such a method. By statistical analysis of their 24-hour blood pressure data,
they found that four harmonics were needed to model the profile. However, when more
harmonics have to be used, as will be shown to be the case in our material, the
intelpretation of the synthesized signal, and therefore the determination of blood pressure

shifts, is rather cumbersome.
In the present study we describe a new mathematical model for the characterization of
24-hour blood pressure profiles. This model describes the profile as a square wave with
exactly one period of high pressure and one period of low pressure. The duration of the
two periods is only constrained by the requirement that their SUlIl equals 24 hours. We
applied this model to a collection of23 recordings of24-hour intra-arterial blood pressure
measurement and compared the results with those obtained by other methods.

Methods
Subjects and Blood PreSSllre Measllrements
In a group of 23 male subjects with moderate essential hypeliension (mean ± SO of
24-hour mean atierial pressure, 112±13 mmHg; range, 86-138 mmHg), blood pressure
was recorded continuously for a period of24 hours. All patients gave informed consent

to undergo intra-arterial measurements, which were approved previously by the Ethical
Committee of the Dijkzigt Hospital. None of the subjects had received treatment for
hypertension for at least 3 weeks. All subjects were otherwise healthy. During blood

pressure registrations, patients were hospitalized, but were not restricted in their activities.
Blood pressure registrations were obtained by means of the Oxford technique l3 by which
blood pressure is continuously measured via a catheter in the brachial atielY and is
recorded on an Oxford Medilog II recorder (Oxford Medical Systems, Oxon, England).
The catheter is permanently flushed with a heparin solution to prevent clotting. Recorder,
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transducer, and perfusion unit are worn at hem1level, which allows fl'ee movement of the
patient.

Preprocessing ojthe Blood Pressure Signal
Blood pressure registrations were replayed and read into an Olivetti XPI7 computer
system (Olivetti, Ivrea, Italy) with a sampling frequency of 160 Hz. For this procedure an
AT-Codas AD-convel1er (Dataq Instruments, Akron, Ohio, U.S.A.) with an accuracy of
12 bits was used. Subsequently, the blood pressure signal was analyzed by a computer
program, which calculated systolic pressure, diastolic pressure, mean arterial pressure, and
pulse interval of each beat.
A 24-hour blood pressure registration consists of about 100,000 heart beats. Such a large
number is rather impractical for analysis. Moreover, tile data contain short-term
fluctuations, e.g., the respiratory blood pressure variation. These fluctuations are evidently
not to be considered as a part of the circadian variation, and their effect should be

excluded when various models of circadian variation arc compared quantitatively. For
these reasons, we calculated 20-minute averages of blood pressure and heart ratc values
and used these values as input for thrther analysis. A time period of 20 minutes was
chosen to attain a substantial data reduction while preserving the form characteristics of
the circadian blood pressure variation, as was judged by visual inspection.

Blood Pressure Modeling
For analysis of the 24-holll' blood pressure profiles, a new model was developed and
applied. The method based on this model, i.e., fitting a square wave to each individual
profile, is outlined in detail below. Results were compared with existing methods such as
segmentation based on visual
inspection of records by two
140
0;
independent observers, segmentI
E
ation by clock time, the Cosinor
S
Method, and FOlll'ier modeling
as rep0l1ed by Chau et al".
Since these methods have been
described in detail elsewhere,
they are summarized only in an
Appendix.
The
method
introduced by Chau, however,
will be discussed in detail, since
80
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as part of the present research,
its applicability was carefhlly
analyzed.

Time of Day (hours)

Figure 1.

Representation of a 24-hour profile of mean
The sqllare wave jilling
arterial blood pressure (MAP) (thin line), being a typical
method
example /i'om Olll' patient group. A square wave fit (thick Figure 1 shows a 24-hour profile

line) ami its corresponding parameter values are shown.
Hatched area indicates "night" as indicated by the square
wave fit. Dashed line represents a cosillol'jit.
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of mean arterial press lire, being
a typical example from the
patient group. Visual inspection

of the individual profiles shows a marked fall of blood pressure during the evening and
the night. Transition from the period of low to high blood pressure is rather abrupt. In
contrast, the transition from high to low blood pressure appears to be more gradual and
also the length of the period oflow pressure differs from profile to profile, although it is
generally shorter than the period of high pressure. These observations on individual
profiles suggest a square wave model of24-hour blood pressure. In this model, a 24-hour
blood pressure profile is represented by a wave form consisting of two alternating
contiguous periods of low and high pressure. There are no restrictions to the duration of
these periods, except that their sum equals 24 hours.
To find the best fitting square wave for a given blood pressure profile, cross correlation
values of the profiles with all possible different square waves are determined. The best
fitting square wave is identified by the highest cross correlation value. The square waves
are generated as discrete fimctions, only defined at the time points corresponding to actual
measurements. Thus, for a blood pressure profile consisting ofN equidistant samples (in
this material 72 mean values over 20 minutes each), N*(N-I) different square waves exist.
This can easily be verified by considering that the minimal length of the low pressure
period is I time unit (20 minutes), the maximal length of the low pressure period is N-I
time units, and that for each of these alternatives, there are N different possibilities for the
phase of the square wavc.
As a first step, both the blood pressure profile and each square wave are standardized to
a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1.0. The purpose of this scaling operation is
to standardize outcomes of the cross correlation values to a range fi'om 1.0 to -1.0. A value
of 1.0 corresponds to a perfect fit, whereas a value of -1.0 corresponds to the worst
possible fit. Subsequently, for each square wave the cross correlation value is calculated
as the average product of the 72 corresponding values of the square wave and the blood
pressure profile. The maximum among the N*(N-l) values obtained in this way, cerna,,)
identifies the best fitting square wave. This square wave is used to segment the original
blood pressure profile in a high and a low pressure period. The fit resulting from this
procedure is optirnal with respect to the square error. The squared value of cCmil-X expresses
the fraction of total variation of the 24-hour blood pressure profile accounted for by the
model. The percentage of total 24-hour variability (PVA) accounted for by the fitted
square wave may therefore be expressed as

PVA =

2

cC max

*

100

The square wave model is characterized by a set of four parameters: t,p, time point of
passage of blood pressure from the low to the high pressure period; td",", time point of
passage of blood pressure from the high to the low pressure period; BPhigh, observed mean
blood pressure during the high pressure period; BP"", observed mean blood pressure
during the low pressure period. These parameters are illustrated in Figure I. Other
parameters may be calculated from these: BP mean. 24-hour mcan pressure; tp -to\m' low
blood pressure period; BPhigh-BP,o", difference of mean observed blood pressure during
the high and low pressure period. The circadian variation around BPmt'an is characterized
by three parameters: BPhigh - BPlo\~', tup , and tdo\\TI'
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(A)

24h

24h

(B)

'"

12h

12h

Figure 2. Representation a/square wave parameters a/a 24-11Our blood pressure profile with
a modeled high and low pressure span of 115 llllllHg and 75 mmHg respectively, and a time of
passage to the high and low pressure period 0[7:00 hOllr and 23:00 /zollr, respectively. The two
vectors (U (Jnd D) define a circular representation ofthe modeled blood pressllre profile (virtual
data, panel A). Aleon vectoJ's from our patient group and corresponding 95% confidence regions
are showl1 in Panel B.

Since time of day is periodic, a circular representation, comparable to the casinor display
technique ll can be used. In stich a representation, a square wave is characterized by two
vectors, II and]2, originating Ii-om the midpoint ofa circle. The angles of the vectors with
the vertical direction correspond to tup and !l\m respectively, whereas their lengths
correspond to BP high and BPlow ' These two vectors define a circular representation of a
square wave, as is demonstrated in Figure 2A. For a sample of square waves, a confidence
ellipse for the mean vectors llme;ln and D.rnean may be calculated assuming a bivariate normal
distribution. 11 ,14 For an illustration based on our patient material, see Figure 2B.
Significance of the mean vectors is established if the confidence ellipses do not overlap
the midpoint of the circle. For the classification of individual square wave parameters, a
reference ellipse may be calculatcd. Blood pressure profiles with square wave parameters
outside the reference area are to be considered as not belonging to the same class IS.
The square wave model assumes a bimodal distribution of 24-hour blood pressure. To
establish whether such a distribution could be demonstrated in our subjects, a group
histogram of 24-hour blood pressure was constmcted after standardization of the
individual profiles to the same mean and standard deviation. For these two parameters, the
group averages of mean and standard deviation in individual profiles were substituted.
Most studies on circadian blood pressure variation are based on cuff measurements. The
use of incidental measurements, however, has a detrimental effect on the precision, and
in some cases, on the accuracy of model parameter estimation. To assess the sensitivity
of the square wave fit to these effects, 200 profiles consisting of incidental measurements
were simulated for each subject as follows. Of each blood pressure profile, mean and
standard deviation of 20-minute periods were known. Single measurements for each
period were generated by drawing at random from the normal distributions defined by
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these parameters, a so-called Monte Carlo experiment. Square wave parameters obtained
from these 200 profiles were compared with values obtained from the corresponding
profile consisting of continuous measurements. Mean and standard deviation of these
differences were calculated in each individual, and subsequently averaged over the group.
These parameters indicate the inaccuracy and imprecision, respectively, which are
introduced by the use of incidental measurements for the average subject. Also, the
standard deviation of the mean difference over the group was determined over the 200
experiments. This parameter indicates the imprecision in the group mean.

Comparison to Conventional Methods
Obviously, segmentation of24-hour blood prcssure in two periods is a simplification of
reality, and therefore a patent "truth", on the basis of which the methods can be verified,
does not exist. However, the plausibility of the times oftrausience between the high and
low pressure period, as obtained by square wave fitting and by hanllonic analysis, can be
assessed by a comparison to the results of visual inspection. We assumed that if two
observers agreed about a value for tup or to\\TI' this was a plausible time of transience.
However, since we used 20-minute averages of blood pressure, a difference of20 minutes

between results should be allowed, and in such a case both values were considered to be
plausible transience times. In all other cases, it was assumed that there was no single

evident value for the time oftransicnce. In these cases, plausibility oftup or tdo\\n could not
be verified, and the recordings were excluded from the comparison.
We used the remaining values to determine whether the results ofthe various models were
biased. For this purpose, we compared model values oft llp and tdO\m to average observer
results. Significance of a tendency toward "later" or "carlier" values was tested two-sided
at a probability level of 0.05 (sign test with ties!6). The bias was assessed quantitatively
by calculating the mean and standard deviation of the differences.
Another method to compare the appropriateness of the various models is based on
comparing the percentage of total variance in 24-hour blood pressure profiles that is
characterized by each model (PYA); for the square wave fit, it was calculated directly
tl'om cCmax ' For the other models it was calculated according to its definition

PVA ::: 100 *

Variance
IIlO

d I
e

Variance actllaI

A model that uses more characteristics can be expected to explain more of circadian
variation than a model that uses fewer parameters. When models are compared in this
way, the number of parameters that a model uses has therefore to be taken into account.

Results
Visllallnspectioll
The time points of transience from the low to the high pressure period as determined by
both observers show a good cOll'espondence (Figure 3). In three cases, observer 2
indicated these points of transience earlier than observer 1, and in none of the cases later
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Figure 3. Scalfelplols show comparison o/tliJl (left pancl) and 1""IW(l'ight panel) as indicated
by Iwo independent observers. Dashed line is lite line of identity. Overlapping values are
slightly shifted. fup and ("'mn' time of transience to the high and low blood pressure period,
respectively.
(not significant). In only one case was this difference more than one 20-minute period. On
the average, the difference between obselvers is very small, haVing a mean value±SD of
O:07±O:25 hours. For tdo\\TI) however, this correspondence is worse. In 12 cases, observer
2 indicated a later value for tdo\\U than observer 1, and in three cases an earlier value. This
indicates a bias of observer 2 toward later values for tdm'" (p<0.05). For eight values, this
difference is more than 20 minutes. For all 23 subjects, the mean value ±SD of the
difference is 0:29±1 :09 hoUl's.
Only the cases in which observers differed no more than 20 minutes about the transience
times were used to test the plausibility of square wave and Fourier modeling outcomes.
This reduces the number of values available to 22 for t" and to 15 for tdow"'

Square Wave Method
Table I displays resuits of square wave fitting of the blood pressure profile of the 23
subjects together with their mean and standard deviation. Of the values oft,p, 90% are in
the range 5:30 to 8:30 hour. The distribution oft" in this range seems uniform. Orthe
values oftdow", 90% are in the range between 20:00 and 0:30 hour. The distribution Oftd","
is skewed: Illost blood pressure profiles have a time of passage from the high to the low
pressure span between 23:00 and 0:00 hour, but in some profiles this passage occurs 2-3
hours earlier; in nOlle does this occur more than half an hour later. The distribution of cemax
and PYA is also skewed. Low values ofPVA and cern" seem to coincide with low values
of BPhigh-BPlow, but have no evident relation witl~ t m;"t
. Figure 2B is a graph
representative of mean square wave parameters of our group.
We compared the values oft" and tdow" obtained by square wave fitting to corresponding
values obtained by visual inspection (Figure 4A, Table 2). In21 of 22 profiles, values of
to, were similar. For t,ow", this was the case in 10 of 15 profiles, with a bias toward later
values than obselvers. For both parameters, the mean difference with observer results was
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Table 1. Results of Square Wave Fitting to Individual Profiles of Mean Arterial Blood

Pressure
top
Subject (h:m)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Mean
SD

BPhigh
BPloll'
(mmHg) (mmHg)

tdO\\TI

tup-tdo\\TI

(h:m)

(h:m)

8:00 23:20
7:00 0:20
8:20 22:20
8:20 23:20
6:20 23:20
7:40 21:20
6:20 22:40
6:40 19:40
6:00 23:40
5:40 20:00
5:40 0:20
6:40 0:20
6:40 23:20
6:00 20:00
6:00 20:00
7:20 0:00
9:40 21:40
8:40 19:33
6:40 0:20
7:00 23:40
8:20 0:20
7:40 23:40
6:20 23:00

8:40
6:40
10:00
9:00
7:00
10:20
7:40
11 :00
6:20
9:40
5:20
6:20
7:20
10:00
10:00
7:20
12:00
13:20
6:20
7:20
8:00
8:00
7:20

109.2
107.2
94.1
110.0
143.5
139.5
125.9
129.1
131.7
116.6
131.7
119.3
106.2
124.4
119.2
107.9
104.5
131.8
117.5
130.3
89.5
130.6
121.9

7:05
1:04

8:29
2:01

119.2
13.9

22:37
1:43

(mmHg)

BPmean
(mmHg)

CCrnax

PYA
(%)

93.1
81.5
83.2
92.7
124.3
127.5
93.1
105.9
99.3
91.3
121.5
95.8
88.8
105.0
91.4
91.2
93.1
109.9
90.5
92.2
78.6
10Q.6
91.2

16.14
25.61
10.87
17.28
19.21
12.00
32.77
23.22
32.42
25.31
10.25
23.52
17.41
19,44
27.80
16.73
11.44
21.98
27.07
38.11
10.96
30.05
30.71

103.4
100.0
89.6
103.5
137.9
134.3
115.4
118.5
123.2
106.4
129.5
113.1
100.9
116.3
107.6
102.8
98.8
119.6
11004
118.7
85.9
120.6
112.5

0.75
0.87
0.80
0.83
0.79
0.72
0.94
0.86
0.79
0.89
0,46
0.90
0.79
0.80
0.88
0.73
0.60
0.87
0.85
0.94
0.69
0.88
0.89

56.4
75.5
64.7
68.6
62.9
51.7
88.4
74.5
62.9
78.5
21.3
80.6
62.7
64.6
76.6
52.9
36.1
76.0
71.9
88.2
48.3
77.1
79.9

97.5
13.0

21.75
8.05

Ill. 7
13.1

0.81
0.11

66.1
16.2

BPhigh-BPlow

BPme,,", average 24-hour mean arterial pressure; BPhigh • BPlow, average mean arterial pressure
observed during the high and low pressure period, respectively; t up • tdolln> times oftransience to
the high and low pressure period, respectively; cCmax • cross correlation value of best fitting
square wave; PYA, percentage of24-hour variance modeled.

negligibly small, but for tdo,," there was a considerable scatter.The standardized group
histogram of 24-hour blood pressure (Figure 5) clearly demonstrates a bimodal
distribution of blood pressure in our patient group. About one third of the samples is
contained in a small peak, which represents the distribution of pressures up to 104 mmHg.
This peak has a median value of approximately 96 nnnHg. About two thirds of the
samples is contained in a larger peak, which has a median value of approximately
118 mmHg. The median values in the distributions are similar to the average values of
BP,ow and BP high as determined by square wave analysis, which are 97.4 and 119.2 mmHg,
respectively.
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Figure 4. ScaifeI' plots show comparison of transience limes as indicated by square wave
modeling (Panel A) and by harmonic analysis (Pallel B) to average results of visual inspection.
Only times 011 which both observers agree within 20 minutes are included ill the plot. In Panel
A, overlapping values are slightly shifted. tlil' and l,'rHI1l' lime a/transience to the high and low
blood pressure period, respectively.

The sensitivity of square wave parameters to the use of incidental measurements is
demonstrated in Table 3. The estimation of square wave parameters from incidental
measurements is unbiased; the scatter in the estimation of individual and group
parameters, however, is considerable.

Segmentation Based on Modeling With Multiple Harmonics
We determined the number of harmonics to be used in the Fourier model according to the
two criteria that are described in the Appendix. In Table 4, mils-test values for our sample
of23 subjects are demonstrated. For each number of harmonics, maximal, minimal, and
mean values of z over the 23 subjects are given. In the colunm fmihest to the right the
number of cases with z outside the 95% prediction area is displayed. The table shows that,
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Table 2. Comparison of Modeled Transience Times to Results of Visual Inspection

t", (11=22)

tdmm (11=15)

Mean±SD
of

Mean±SD
No. of

of

difference differences
biased
(hours) 5: 0:20 hours towards
Square wave model

0:06 ± 0:35

21

Segmentation based on a
4-harmonic Fourier model -1 :37 ± 1:35

4

Segmentation based on a
8-harmonic Fourier model -0: 12 ± 0:54

10

Segmentation based on a
IO-harmonic Fourier
-0:25 ± 0:49
model

Earlier
values

Earlier
values

12

No. of

difference differences
biased
(hours) 5: 0:20 hours towards

0:01 ± 1:26

10

Later
values

0:45 ± 1:07

3

Later
values

-0:04 ± 1:30

7

-0:15± 1:22

8

A positive difference indicates later model values. Bias towards later or earlier values was
calculated from the sign of the differences (sign test with ties, p<O.05). tup and tdOl\TI' times of
transience to the high and low pressure period, respectively.

according to the first criterion, only Fourier models with 10 or II harmonics are adequate.
According to the second criterion, models with eight up to 12 harmonics are acceptable.
This is in contrast to the study presented by Chau, in which, according to the second
criterion, fOlll' or five harmonics were sufficient to model circadian blood pressure
variation.
A possible explanation for this difference may be that we used 20-minute averages of
blood pressure, whereas the original study by Chau was based on one single measurement
in each period of comparable length. To validate this hypothesis, we simulated single
measurements from our data by a Monte Carlo experiment, and subsequently determined
the number of harmonics needed in the model. This procedure was repeated 20 times.
Table 3. Sensitivity of Square \Vave Parameter Estimation to the Use of Incidental
Measurements
tdOlm
(hours)

BPhigh

BP row

(hours)

(mmHg)

(mmHg)

BPmean
(mmHg)

Inaccuracy in the individual subject

-0:04

-0:05

1.26

-0.27

0.00

Imprecision in the individual subject

1:06

1:01

2.84

2.20

0.90

Imprecision in the group average

0:51

0:32

3.65

0.75

0.06

t",

Inaccuracy, imprecision are represented by the mean and standard deviation, respectively, of
the difference with values calculated from continuous measurement. BPmean' average 24-hour
mean arterial pressure; BPhigh • BP rO \,' average mean arterial pressure observed during the high
and low pressure period, respectively; tup and tdOlw times of transience to the high and low
pressure period, respectively.
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According to the first criterion, five
harmonics (15 cases) or six harmonics
(five cases) were needed. The second
criterion required three (tlU'ee cases), four
(four cases), five (eight cases) or six (five
cases) harmonics in the Fourier model. It
may be concluded that the use of single

measurements instead of averages of
continuous measurements reduces the

75

100

125

number of harmonics that is needed for an
adequate fit. This may be explained by the
random variation between single blood
pressure measurements that obscures

150

systematic variation that remains from

Mean Arterial Pressure (mmHg)

. .
.
Flgllre 5. Histogram of standardized 24-hollr
mean arterial pressure, which illustrates the
bimodal character of diurnal blood pressure
profiles ill 0111' group.

an

inadequate fit. To establish the sensitivity
ofthe method to the number of hannonics

in the Fourier model, we performed
calculations using a model of four, eight
and 10 harmonics.
The average values for top anddoln
obtained by Fourier modeling are displayed in Table 5. A comparison to values obtained
by visual inspection is given in Table 2. As expected, the plausibility of results of the
4-harmonics model is poor, agreeing within 20 minutes with obselver results in only four

of22 cases for tup and in three of 15 cases for tdo\\n' Both parameters arc biased in such a
way that, on the average, the duration of the low pressure period is underestimated by
more than 2 hours as compared to the obselvers. Applying an eight-harmonics model
gives a considerably larger number of plausible values, and the lO-harmonics model
Table 4. Results of Runs Test
Number of
harmonics

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Zmin

Zm:LX

-6.65
-4.48
-4.75
-4.27
-4.26
-2.50
-2.61
-2.12
-2.13
-2.13
-1.85
-1.42

-2.35
-1.85
-1.42
-1.42
-0.90
-0.07
0.D3
0.06
0.95
1.91
1.67
2.61

Zmeall

-4.61
-3.09
-3.03
-2.81
-2.24
-1.41
-1.33
-0.90
-0.62
-0.20 t
0.32 t
0.64

ZSD

1.41
0.73
0.82
0.90
0.71
0.73
0.70
0.86
0.72
0.98
0.86
0.92

No. of eases
ofz> 1.96 or z<-1.96

23
21
21
18
14
5
4

l'
2'
I'
0'

l'

Minimum (ZmiJ, maximum CZWa,,), mean (Zo,ean) and standard deviation (ZsD) of the z-values
resulting from application of the runs-test to the residuals of harmonic analysis using 1 to
12 harmonics (n=23). *, p>0.05 (second criterion); t, p>0.05 (first criterion).
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results in the largest number of plausible values for top and t'o"n' agreeing with observers
in 12 of 22, and in eight of IS cases, respectively (Figure 4B). For the lO-harmonics
model, however, there is a tendency toward earlier values of top as compared with visual
inspection (p<O.OS). The number of plausible values obtained by any of the Fourier
models is lower than the number obtained by square wave fitting. For top, the scatter of the
differences with visual inspection is larger for the Fourier models than for the square wave
model, as appears from the values of tlle standard deviation. For t'''>n' the scatter is
comparable.
Mean±SD of blood pressure gradients obtained by Fourier models using four, eight and
10 harmonics over our group of 23 subjects were 7.4±4.l, 16.S±6.7 and 20.6±9.2
nunHg/hour for slop (see Appendix), and -7.S±3.6, -17.8±7.9 and -21.2±7.6 nunHglhour
for sl,,,,", respectively. Values obtained by the models with four and eight harmonics are
smaller than those obtained by the model with 10 harmonics. Since the latter model
provides a better fit to the original blood pressure profiles, we conclude that the four- and
eight-harmonic models underestimate blood pressure gradients. The underestimation by
the eight-harmonic model seems in conflict with the fact that adequacy of the fit has been
established. Adequacy though is considered to be achieved if residuals of the fit of the
entire 24-hour profile show no random positive or negative sequence. In periods of a
shorter duration, e.g., at the sides of the trough, there may still be a systematic pattern in
the residuals.
Quantitative Comparison ojMethods
We calculated the percentage of total 24-hour variance in individual profiles that the
various models in this study accounted for. Mean and standard deviation of these values
Table 5. Comparison of Models

PVA(%)

Number of
parameters

top
(h:l11)

(h:m)

Square wave

66± 16

3

7:05 ± 1:04

22:37 ± 1:43

Observer I

58 ± 18

3

6:55 ± 0:53

22:52± 1:06

Observer 2

59± 17

3

6:49± 0:53

23:21 ± 0:45

Clock time

50± 18

(7:00 ± 0:00)

(23:00 ± 0:00)

mean± SD of

Method

tdO\m

Minnesota Casinor

Method

47± 19

2

Segmentation based on a 4harmonics Fourier model

44±22

3

5:13±1:40

24:10± 1:27

Segmentation based on a 8harmonics Fourier model

60± 18

3

6:38±1:12

22:32 ± 1:41

Segmentation based on a 10hannonics FOllrier model

61 ± 19

3

6:24± 0.54

22:14± 1:40

PYA, percentage of24-hour variance modeled;
low pressure period, respectively.
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tup

and tdo\'TI' times of transience to the high and

are displayed in Table 5, together with the number of parameters of each model. When
appropriate, the mean values of t,p and ~m," as determined by the method are also
displayed in the two right columns.

Discussion
Visuallnspection
The good cOl1'espondence between the two observers demonstrates that in most 24-hour
registrations of heati rate and blood pressure, an evident and circumscript transience to
a period of higher activity is visible. In contrast to the small interobserver variation, there
was a considerable scatter in the indicated times of transience between profiles, which
indicates that even in the synchronizing hospital environment, activity patterns as they
appear fi'om the registrations may Vaty considerably. Apparently, segmentation based on
clock time does not do justice to the interindividual variation in the circadian variance of
blood pressure.
On the other hand, it is evident that in a considerable number of blood pressure profiles,
there is no evident single value for tdo\\n' The observer bias fOijo\tn
that we have
demonstrated, will cause segmentation of blood pressure profiles by visual inspection to
be observer dependent. Therefore, it cannot be used for a reproducible assessment of the
circadian blood pressure variation. Similar problems can be expected for tup when the rise
of blood pressure in the morning is substantially reduced, as is the case in various
pathological states that diminish the circadian variance. Since the characterization of
circadian variance is of most interest in these cases, this is also an important limitation to
the use of visual inspection.
Square Wave Method
Our comparison clearly indicates that models of circadian blood pressure variation based
on segmentation of the profile in a contiguous high and low blood pressure span may
cover a considerable fraction of total 24-hour blood pressure variance. In this respect, the
models based on segmentation compare favorably to the MiImesota Cosinor method. The
model of segmentation is filliher suppOlied by the bimodal distribution of blood pressure,
which we demonstrated in this study. When the objective of blood pressure modeling is
such a segmentation, the presented square wave fitting teclmique is optimal with respect
to the square error. Moreover, since values for tup and tdo\\TI are calculated to yield a best
fit to a given profile, it is expected that the method yields valid results also when subject
activities are not synchronized in time.
The time of passage to the high pressure span as determined by square wave fitting of
mean atierial pressure compared well to results obtained by visual inspection using clock
time, heart rate, and blood pressure information. When observers agreed about the time
of passage to the low pressure span, square wave fitting resulted in a good or reasonable
approximation of this time point. In many cases, however, there is apparently no evident
single point in time of transience from the high to the low pressure span. Therefore, the
interpretation of t'm," as obtained by square wave fitting must be limited to its
mathematical definition, i.e. the best fitting time of transience to the low blood pressure
period. The method is conceptually simple, and its parameters are easy to interpret.
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Application of the method needs no human intelpretation, and therefore offers immediate
and objective resuits.
In concordance with di Rienzo et al", we found that the estimation of mean 24-hour blood
pressure can be based on incidental measurements. Also, the estimation oftllp and tdo\\TI by
square wave fitting is unbiased. We conclude that the method can be applied in smaller
data sets obtained in noninvasive ambulatory blood pressure measurements. An indication
ofthe imprecision and inaccuracy ofparameter estimation that resuits from the use of such
material can be found in Table 3.
Clock Tillie
Surprisingly, modeling of circadian blood pressure variation by segmentation based on
fixed clock time accounts for a large fraction of24-hour variation when compared with
some other, more sophisticated, methods in this study. Without fitting, more of circadian
variation is described by the clock time model than by the cosinor model, even though the
first model uses only one parameter whereas the latter needs two parameters. Two causes
are responsible for this good performance. First, the period of rcst and the period of
activity are synchronized in the subjects of our study. Second, since the subjects did not
work during the blood pressure registration, blood pressure during the period of activity
was relatively constant. Segmentation based on fixed clock times is easy to perform, and
the interpretation of its parameter, i.e., the difference of mean observed blood pressure
during the two time periods, is straightforward. However, the description of circadian
variation by this model is expected to be less adequate when activities are not
synchronized.
Apart from common hospital activities, like meals and the times of night rest, no
synchronization of activities was forced on the subjects in our group. Some subjects
showed a marked lowering of blood pressure during the early evening to a level that was
comparable to levels during the night, probably as a consequence of relaxation, while
others maintained a rather constant level of blood pressure until the begirming of the
period of night rest. For top, there was also a considerable scatter in the values. Modeling
of blood pressure by fixed clock time periods cannot account for such differences.
Minnesota CasinoI' Method
The cosinor method has been developed for the detection and quantification of
biorhythms. When only the frequency of the rhythm is known, the use of a cosine is an
obvious choice since harmonic analysis is a well-known tool of analysis of periodic
phenomena and is theoretically well established. Also, it may well describe fluctuations
that are sinusoidal, like the circadian fluctuation of cortisol level. Individual blood
pressure profiles, however, do not have a sinusoidal shape; in par1icular the duration of
the low blood pressure period is in general shorter than the duration of the high period,
and the morning rise of blood pressure is abrupt instead of gradual. However, many
authors have used this method for the characterization of circadian blood pressure
variation. The fact that, in spitc of these drawbacks, this method has been repol1ed to give
acceptable resuits is caused by summation of blood pressure profiles in a group of
recordings. Since the abrupt rise of blood pressure during the morning will be at slightly
different times in the various recordings, the sum profile will show a thint, elongated rise
of blood pressure that resembles the ascending side of a sine, but that is not a
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characteristic of individual blood pressure profiles. The cosinor method is therefore less
appropriate to assess individual blood pressure profiles, and as expected, accounts for only
a relatively small part of the actual circadian blood pressure variation. This is not only
caused by the use of fewer parameters than the models that characterize circadian
variation by segmentation, since it performs less well than clock time which uses only one
parameter.

Segmentation based on Modeling with Multiple Harmonics
Similar to the square wave fit, the method presented by Chau et al 12 segments 24-hour
blood pressure in a high and a low pressure span and specifies the times of transience
between these spans. This segmentation accounts for a percentage of total 24-hour
variation that is nearly as high as square wave modeling, which is optimal in this respect.
In addition to the square wave fit parameters, blood pressure gradients at the transience
times are calculated.
Various factors influence the validity of these blood prcssure gradients sl,p and sL",".
First, their values depend on the number of han no nics in the model. The relevance of this
IlUmber is stressed by the vel)' poor performance oftlte four-harmonic model applied to
our data and by the different blood pressure gradient values obtained by the various
models. This number is dependent on the number of measurements in the profile. 18
Furthermore, it is dependent on the between-measurement variation, as we have
demonstrated, and on the statistical criterion used to decide on this number. In our
material, at least 10 harmonics were needed in the Fouricr model. We could partially
attribute the discrepancy to the use of single measurements in the former study, which
introduces additional between-measurement variation. Fm1hermore, the subjects in the
study by Chau et al 12 had 8-hour labor tasks during the registration. This may have caused
a more sinusoidal form of individual blood pressure profiles, and such profiles may be
described by fewer harmonics. As a consequence of the increased number of hanno nics
needed for the modeling of our material, a new criterion using visual identification of
borders of the low pressure span was needed to detcrmine times of transience between
high and low pressure. This makes the procedure laborious and subjective.
Second, global criteria are used to decide on adequacy of thc fit, whereas blood pressure
gradients are a local propelty of the signal, for which the fit may not be adequate. If this
is the case, estimation of blood pressure gradients slup and Sldown may be biased. For these
reasons, blood pressure gradients obtained by this method are greatly influenced by the
method of measurcment and subsequent analysis, and it is not evident that the values
presented so £,r are in fact mainly determined by the analyzed blood pressure profiles. The
values should be interpreted with great care, and their use is limited by the incomparability
bctween different measurement protocols. When estimation of blood pressure gradients
is not among the purposes of blood pressure modeling, square wave fitting is a more
objective and direct way of estimating tup , tdol\TI, BPhigh and BIlow, and is optimal with
respect to the least square error of the fit.
An interesting finding of the prcsent study is the discrepancy between t,p as determined
by visual inspection and square wave fitting on one hand and the Fourier model with 10
harmonics on the other hand. In a few cases, harmonic analysis resulted in values of t,p
that were 2-4 hours earlier than the values determined by observers or by square wave
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fitting. Since harmonic analysis indicates the largest gradient in the ascending track of
blood pressure, we conclude that in these cases, the major pali of the blood pressure rise
is not at the time of the largest gradient, but occurs more gradually later in the morning.
Since the gradient has been reported to be largest just after wakening, this suggests that
segmentation based on the sleeping and wakening times is in some cases less appropriate
for the modeling of circadian blood pressure variation.
The conclusions based on the current study are valid for hospitalized patients and probably
hold for any population with a constant level of activity during the day. Additional
research, however, is needed to assess the percentage of variation that the model accounts
for in blood pressure profiles of outpatients.

Appendix - Conventional Methods of Modeling
Visual Inspection
Two indcpendent observers, who were familiar with blood pressure registrations but not
acquainted with the square wave fitting method, were asked to divide the 24-hour
registrations of mcan at1erial pressure in two complementary periods of activity and rest.
For this segmentation, the combined information of clock time and 24-hour graphs of
heart rate and systolic, diastolic, and mean at1erial blood pressure was used. Subsequently,
the average of mean atierial blood prcssure observed during both periods was calculated.
In this way, the 24-hour blood pressure profile was modeled as two periods of constant
pressure. Values oftup and tdO\m were compared to detect observer bias. For this purpose,
the sign of the difference between both observers was tested for random distribution at a
significance level of95% (sign test with ties 16). Fm1hermore, mean values and standard
deviations of the differences were calculated.
Segmentation by Clock Time
If the activity ofa group of subjects is tightly coupled to the time of day, as is the case in
a hospital environment, their activities will be synchronized rather strictly. In such a case
clock time may be used to select periods of high and low blood pressure. We used the
times of turning off the lights and of serving breakfast in the hospital (23 :00 hour and
7:00 hour, respectively) to segmcnt blood pressure profiles in two periods and modeled
the 24-hour blood pressure profile using the average blood preSSUl'e during these two
periods.
Minnesota Cosinol' Method (O/le Harmonic)
This method enables the detection of a sinusoidal rhythm and the objective and
quantitative determination of its amplitude and phase. It has been used by its authors 12.19
and others,o.2J to describe circadian blood pressure variation. Elaborate and critical
reviews of the method are given by van Cauter and Huyberechts21 and Bingham et alB.
In short, the method fits a cosine with a period of24 haUl'S to a blood pressure profile. The
phase of the fitted cosine is inverted and referred to as "aerophase". Amplitude and
acrophase of the fitted cosine are subsequently used to describe circadian variation.
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Segmentation Based on Modeling With Multiple Harmonics
The method described by Chau et al" quantifies the shape of a 24-hour blood pressure
profile by Fourier modeling. The number of harmonics that is used in the model is
determined by a statistical criterion. The modeled profile is not used to calculate circadian
variance directly; instead, it is used to segment the original profile in a high and a low
pressure period. This procedure thus defines a set of parameters identieal to the square
wave fit, which are used as characteristics of circadian blood pressure variation.
The segmentation is performed by identification of the minimum of the synthesized
profile, followed by determination of the inflection points at both sides of this minimum
(see Figure 6A for an example). Thcse points are taken to be the points of transition
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Figure 6. A10deling ofcircadian variation of blood pressure by harmonic analysis, using/ollr,
eight and 10 harmonic models. For the four-harmonic model (Palle! AJ, inflection points in the
mode/nearest to the minimum pressure (0) define flip and 'dOHn' This results in unrealistic values
and a short modeled low pressure period For the eight- and 10-harmonic models (Panels Band
e), a relevant subset of inflection points is selected visually (0), From these, inflection points
with the largest blood pressure gradients (indicated by slul' and SId,,»,) define tUI' and tdC>lIIr
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between the period of low and of high blood pressure. In addition, the slopes in the
modeled blood pressure profile at these points are determined. These parameters indicate
the maximum blood pressure gradients ofthe synthesized fllllction and serve as additional
characteristics of circadian variance. We will refer to them as sl,p and sldm,"' respectively.
In this way, the method characterizes diurnal variation by a total of six parameters.
A fundamental part ofthe method is the determination ofthe number of harmonics needed
for an adequate fit. Since the procedure for this determination is not explicitly described
by Chau et al 12 , it will be outlined here. A fit ofa Fourier model to a single blood pressure
profile is considered adequate if the distribution of positive and negative values of the
residuals of the fit is random. To establish whether in a fit this criterion is flilfilled, the
sequence of residuals in their chronological order is subdivided into alternating
subsequences of positive and negative values. Such subsequences are called mns and for
such runs a statistical test can be applied to verity a null hypothesis of random
distribution". In fact, the expectation value E(r) of the number of I1ms and the
corresponding standard deviation S(r) under the null hypothesis are known. Thus, for a
single fit yielding R runs, the test statistic

z

R - E(r)
S(r)

may be defined. This statistic is approximately standard normally distributed under the
null hypothesis. This implies that each profile has a probability smaller than or equal to
0.05 to produce a z-value outside the range -1.96<z<1.96. In the original study by Chau
et al[2, the mean z-value (Zme.arJ and the number ofz-values out ofthe reference range were
used to decide on adequacy of a Fomier model. According to their analysis, fom
harmonics were needed for an adequate fit of their blood pressme registrations. The exact
criterion lIsed for this decision, however, is not explained. For an objective comparison
of our results to those obtained by Chau et al 12, an unambiguous definition of this criterion
is required. For this purpose, we investigated two possible criteria.
When the z-values resulting /i'omn independent fits arc considered to be a sample of n
elements from a standard normal distribution, it may be tested whether the mean value of
z found for n fits is compatible with zero. The means calculated /i'om a sample ofn follow
a normal distribution with (in this case) zero mean and a standard deviation of Ilv'n.
Therefore, assuming a significance of95%, harmonics should be added to the model until
the mean value ofz is in the range from -1.9611n to 1.961v'n.
The study of Chau et al 12 uses a sample size of forty-five 24-hour blood pressure
registrations (IF45), corresponding to a 95% prediction range for Zme." from -0.292 to
0.292. Using this criterion, none of the Fourier models presented in their study describes
the systolic pressme adequately, and a model with five harmonics is adequate for diastolic
pressure only. A different and more permissive criterion can be formulated using the
probability levels ofz-values resulting from individual fits. If the model is adequate, each
profile has a probability smaller than or equal to 0.05 to produce a z-value outside the
range -1.96<z<1.96. The 95% prediction interval for the maximum number ofz-values
out ofthis range in a sample ofn elements is subsequently calculated assuming a binomial
distribution. From n=45 it follows that only Fourier models that result in four or fewer
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z-values out of the range -1.96<z<1.96 are acceptable at a significance level of95%. For
the data presented by Chau, this appears to be the case for both systolic and diastolic
pressure if a Fourier model with 5 harmonics is used; a Fourier model with four hanllonics
is sufficient for diastolic pressure only. Since they concluded from their data that four
harmonics offered an acceptable fit for both pressures, probably neither the first nor the
second criterion has been used.
To establish the sensitivity of the method to the number ofhanllonics used, we perfonned
calculations using a Fourier model with four harmonics as in the study by Chau, a model
with 10 harmonics as is required by our first criterion, and a model with eight harmonics,
which is sufficient according to the second criterion. The use of more than four harmonics,
however, requires a modification of the original segmentation procedure. In the study by
Chau, the limits of the low and high pressure span correspond to the inflection points in
the synthesized blood pressure profile nearest to the minimum pressure (Figure 6A). The
addition of more harmonics to the model, however, increases the number of inflection
points, and therefore decreases their distance. As a consequence, a fit modeled by, for
instance, eight harmonics produces low pressure spans with a duration of approximately
two hours, which obviously is an uurealistic value. Therefore, we modified the algorithm
of Chau et al as follows. Each 24-hour blood pressure profile in our sample included a
large period of relatively low pressure, approximately during the period of rest. This
period induced a minimum pressure in the modeled profile, and a surrounding trough. The
sides ofthis trough were identified visually. Some ofthese sides appeared shOtt and steep,
and showed one inflection point, which was selected as a transition between the high and

low pressure span. In some profiles, however, the transitions were gradual and elongated,
and contained two or three inflection points, as is illustrated in Figure 6B and 6C. In such
cases, the inflection point with the largest blood pressure gradient was chosen. This
modified algorithm was applied when more than 4 harmonics were used in the Fourier
model.
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To the Editor:
In a recent article in Hypertension, Degaute and coworkers' applied the periodogram
method as published by van Cauter in 1979' for the modeling of24-hour profiles of blood
pressure and heart rate. Although we agree with the authors that the objective description
of such profiles is served by a mathematical model, the use of harmonic analysis for this
purpose is not without hazards. A question of particular interest concel'llS the number of
harmonics that should be used in the model, especially when the analysis is aimed at the
extraction of particular form characteristics of the underlying waveform. Degaute et ai',
fitting at most three harmonics, postulated a bimodal form of24-hour blood pressure and
heati rate profiles. However, the adequacy oftheir fit should be established by a statistical
criterion demonstrating random distribution ofthe fit's residuals. Slllprisingly, Degaute
et ai' did not provide data relevant to this matter, although the original publication of
van Cauter included two tests for this purpose.
In a recent study by Chau et all, also based on intermittent blood pressure measurements,
at least fOllr harmonics were needed to model circadian variation. OUf own research on
continuous blood pressure measllrements 4 indicates a need for at least twice this number
and explains the smaller numbers found in studies based on periodic (cuff) measurements
by between-measurement variation. It seems therefore unlikely that conclusions on form
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Figure 7. Line plot shows simulated blood pressure (solid linc), modeled by the periodogram
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induced by the nocturnal blood pressure fall.
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characteristics of blood pressure profiles may be based on a three-harmonic model.
To demonstrate the pitfalls associated with harmonic modeling, we constructed an
artificial 24-hour blood pressure profile, containing no variation except a pressure fall
during sleep fi'om 23:30h to 7:30h (solid line in Figure I). Modeling with the described
periodogram technique, using at most three harmonics, yields a bimodal profile (dashed
line) with a profound nocturnal nadir at 3 :20 hour and morning and evening acrophases
at II :30 hour and 19:20 hour, respectively. These results are velY similar to those repOlied
by Degaute et aI' (3:39 hour for the nadir, and acrophases at 10:53 hour and 20:00 hour).
Sincc in our simple example there is no variation whatsoever during the day, the morning
and evening acrophases must be interpreted as modeling artifacts, induced by the
nocturnal blood pressure fall. Indeed, looking at the profiles of, for example, systolic
pressure in Figures I and 2 in the article by Degaute et aI', these profiles may be as well
intelpreted as trimodal, with a third peak at approximately 14:00 hour. We conclude that
the bimodality postulated by the authors is rather a consequence ofthe modeling teclmique
than of blood pressure. Modeling artifacts such as those in this simple example may be
detected by an examination of the residuals. If such an analysis is not performed, the
quantification of form characteristics is not justified.
Also, we do not agree with the authors' statement that the reliability with which diurnal
variation can be detected is dependent on the value of the amplitude expressed as a
percentage of the 24-hour mean. For instance, adding a constant value to the
measurements leaves the form of the profile intact and, as a consequence, the reliability
of rhythm detection. However, this procedure diminishes the amplitude expressed as a
percentage of 24-hour mean. In our opinion, only the modeled variance expressed as a
percentage of total 24-hour variance is relevant for this purpose. Since values of modeled
and total variance are not reported, we conclude that there is no indication in their at1icle
that diurnal variation is more reliably detected in diastolic than in systolic pressure.
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Introduction
In Chapter 4 1, the square wave fit was introduced for the modeling of the circadian
variation of blood pressure. The method performed satisfactorily in profiles consisting of
continuously recorded blood pressure in healthy subjects. The precision and the accuracy
of the square wave fit parameter estimation, however, depend on the amplitude of the
diurnal variation, and may therefore be decreased ifthe diurnal variation of blood pressure
is attenuated. The parameter estimation is also dependent on the number of samples in the
registration, and on the noise that is introduced in the signal by the measurement error and
by blood pressure fluctuations. We assessed the dependency ofthe square wave fit on such
variables by so-callcd Monte Carlo experiments. In these experiments, the square wave
fit was applied to different square waves contaminated with noise. Precision and accuracy
were assessed by comparing the parameters resulting from these fits to their predefined
values.

Methods
Precision and Accllracy
The quality of a method of measuring is conveniently described in terms of precision and
accuracy. Precision is a measure of reproducibility. It is by convention expressed as the
standard deviation of repeated measurements of the same feature. Note that a small
standard deviation indicates a high precision. The systematic error or bias of a
measurement is defined as the average difference of repeated measurements and the true
value. A positive bias indicates that the measurement overestimates the true value,
whereas a negative bias incidcates an underestimation. Accuracy refers to the absence of
bias, and hence a high accuracy implies a small absolute value of bias.

General Olltline of the Monte Carlo Experiments
For the Monte Carlo experiments, a square wave model of diurnal blood pressure variation
contaminated with normally distributed ("white") noise WfiS assumed. In all experiments,
the standard deviation of the noise was 8.0 mmHg throughout the 24 hours. This is
approximately the value we have found in normotensive outpatients (sec Chapter 7) after
rejection of outliers, and corresponds to values reported by Berardi and co-workers' in
non-invasive blood pressure measurements.
The precision and accuracy of the square wave fit parameter estimation are determined
by the number ofmeasl1l'ements in the profile, and by the signal to noise ratio (SN-ratio),
i.e., the ratio of the variances contained in the square wave and in the noise. The number
of samples in the profile is determined by the investigator who selects the frequency with
which the blood pressure is measured, whereas the SN-ratio depends on the blood pressure
pattern in the subject under study, and on the quality of the measurement. In the square
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wave model assumed for the Monte Carlo experiments, the SN-ratio is determined by the
ratio between the square wave amplitude and the standard deviation of the noise (ANratio), and by the lengths ofthe low and high period.
Monte Carlo experiments were performed for different sampling fi'equencies and for
different lengths of the low and high period. In each experiment, the AN-ratio was varied
in eleven steps between zero and 4.0. For each value of the AN-ratio, a large number (see
below) of artificial 24-hour profiles contaminated with white noise was generated by
means ofSAS statistical software (SAS V6.04 for Personal Computers, SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NOl1h Carolina, USA). Subsequently, a square wave was fitted to each profile, and
the square wave parameters amplitude and

tup

were determined. These values were

subsequently used to calculate the precision and accuracy of the square wave parameter
estimation for the corresponding AN-ratio.
Dependency on Sampling Frequency
The dependency on the sampling frequency was assessed by fixing the length of the low
period to 8 hours and by generating artificial profiles with a sampling frequency of2.S per
hour and six per hour. The first value was chosen since most non-invasive ambulatory

blood pressure profiles in our depat1ment are recorded with a fi'equency of approximately
2.5 measurements per hour, and the valuc of six measurements per hour was chosen since
wc consider this the highest measuring frequency that is acceptable to most subjects,
although somc authors have repOlied frequencies up to 8 measurements per hom". In this
way 300 profiles consisting of 60 sample in 24 hours, and 100 profiles consisting of 144
samples in 24 hours were generated.
Dependency on Length of Low and High Period

The dependency of the square wave fit on the length of the low and high period was
assessed by tixing the sampling frequency
at 2.S/hour and sctting the length of the
6
low period to four, eight, and 12 hours,
5
respectively. For each length of the low
0;
period, 300 profiles were generated.
I
E 4

g
Amplitude
The accuracy of the amplitude estimation

was calculated as the average difference of
the amplitude from the predefined values.
The precision was calculated as the
standard deviation of this difference. When
interpreting the values for precision it
should be considered that the standard
deviation of the amplitude estimation
cannot decrease below the standard
deviation SE of the difference between two
"statistical" samples. If both samples have
and equal standard deviation SO, as is the
case in the present model, SE depends on
the number of observations n, and n, in the
two samples according to (1),
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Figure 1. Line plot represents the standard
error SE caused by the sampling error of the
night-day difference of mean arterial pressure
as a function of sampling frequency. Data are
calculated for a standard deviation over the
high and low period 0[8.0 mmHg and a length
of the low period of 8 hours. Dashed lines
indicate the sampling frequencies used for the
lv/oJ1te Carlo experiments.
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(1)

and therefore on the length of the low and high square wave period and on the sampling
frequency (for an example see Figure I). For a proper interpretation of the precision, the
standard deviation of the square wave amplitude must be compared to this lower limit.

Transience Times
For the calculation of the statistics of clock time, a technique must be used that takes the
circular aspect of these data into account. Methods that apply to such data have been
developed for the analysis of directional data'. A description of these teclmiques is
supplied in an Appendix. In short, clock time values are expressed as unit vectors with a
length of 1.0 (by definition) and a direction that is given by the angle with zero on a 24hour clock. Average and dispersion of a number of clock times are determined by
calculating the vector average of the corresponding unit vectors, the so-called mean
directional vector (MDV). The direction of the mean directional vector cOITesponds to the
average time, whereas the length of the mean directional vector (MDVL) is a measure of
dispersion. The range of the MDVL is between zero and 1.0. If all vectors have the same
direction, the length of the average vector is 1.0, whereas the length is approximately zero
if there is no preferential direction in the vectors. Therefore, the MDVL is inversely
related to dispersion, and proportional to precision.
The precision and accuracy of the estimation of transience times was calculated as
follows. The differences of the modeled values for top from the predefined values were
expressed as unit vectors as described above. Subsequently, precision and bias of the
estimation of top were calculated as the length and angle, respectively, of the vector
average ofthese unit vectors. The calculations were performed for tup only, since tdo\\n has
identical values for precision and opposite values for bias.

Significance o/Square Wave Fit
The assumption that underlies the fitting of a square wave to a blood pressure profile is
the presence of a square wave pattern, or a square wave-like pattcm, in the blood pressure
profile. The presence of such a pattel1l can be assessed by testing a null hypothesis Ho that
the square wave provides no better a description of the blood pressure profile than its
simple mean. Thus, Ho is rejected if the residual variance around the fitted square wave
is significantly smaller than that around the 24-hour mean. The ratio between these two
variances can be calculated directly fi'Olll ccma/ ' since this parameter represents the
fi'action of the total variance that is modeled by the square wave fit. Under the null
hypothesis, this ratio will follow an F-distribution after correction for the degrees of
freedom, (one degree offi'eedom is lost with the estimation of the simple mean, and four
degrees of frcedom are lost with the estimation ofthe square wave parameters). Thus, for
a profile consisting ofn measurements, the F-ratio is calculated according to (2),
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(2)

and for statistical significance of the square wave fit at a level ofp<O.05, one requires
that F>Fo05("I.,'4)'
In (2) it can be seen that the statistical power of this test is dependent on cCrna< and
therefore on the SN-ratio in the profile. Rejection of non-significant fits fi'om a sample of
blood pressure registrations may therefore be expected to attenuate the accuracy of, e.g.,
the amplitude ofthe square wave fit, since fits with a small AN-ratio will be preferentially
rejected. The effect of rejecting non-significant fits was investigated by repeating the
calculation of the precision and accuracy of the estimation of amplitude and t,p for
significant fits only.
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Results
Amplilude

The precision and accuracy of the square wave amplitude are depicted in the upper panels
of Figure 2. As expected, the precision and accuracy increase with increasing AN-ratio.
For AN-ratio's smaller than 1.0, the precision and accuracy sharply decrease. As expected,
the precision and accuracy are better for the high sampling frequency than for the low
sampling frequency. For an AN-ratio of zero, however, these values are independent of
sampling frequency. In this case, only the noise is modeled, and the percentage of noise
that can be modeled is independent of the sampling frequency. The positive bias of the
amplitude estimation implies that some noise is modeled by the square wave fit.
If only the significant fits are considered (lower panels of Figure 2), the precision of the
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amplitude estimation appears to increase dramatically. In fact, the standard error decreases
below the sample size induced standard error. The bias, however, increases, in particular
for the low sampling frequency. These two phenomena can be explained by selection bias.
Fits with a larger modeled amplitude tend to be more significant, and selection of
significant fits will therefore preferentially exclude fits that have a small amplitude. This
selection results in an increase of the average amplitude in the remaining fits, and in a
decrease of the variation. Since the fraction of significant fits decreases with sampling
frequency, the selection bias is most prominent for the low sampling frequency.
In Figure 3, the dependency ofamplitllde estimation on the length of the low period is
depicted for a sampling frequency of2.5/hour. The precision increases as the length of the
low period approaches 12 hours. It can be easily verified that for a given amplitude, the
variance in a square wave is maximal if the low and high period have an equal length, and
that the SN-ratio is therefore optimal if the length of the low period is 12 hours. For the
tln'ee square waves having lengths ofthe low period of 12 hours, 8 hours, and 4 hours, the
SN-ratios are quantitatively related to each other as 9:8:5, respectively. This explains the
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increase ofprecision with increasing
length of the low period. The bias of
the
square wave amplitude
estimation, however, is insensitive
to the length of the low period. If
only significant fits are considered,
the standard error decreases
considerably at the cost of an
increase of bias.

Transience Times
The standard error and bias of the
estimation of tup by square wave
fitting are shown in Figure 4. As
expected, the precision increases
with increasing AN-ratio. For an
AN-ratio larger than or equal to 1.0
(for 6 samples/hour) or 1.5 (for 2.5
samples/hour), the length of the
average error vector is larger than
0.95, which cOlTesponds to a
standard deviation of the error oftup
smaller than approximately I hour.
There is a slight positive bias
smaller than 15 minutes if the
AN-ratio is larger than 1.0. If only
significant fits are considered, the
precision is always larger than 0.95
and bias is at most 10 minutes. The
square wave fit tends to model equal
lengths of the low and high period,
since this on average maximizes the
fl'action of noise that is modeled. In
the present model the length of the
low period (8 hours) is shorter than
the length of the high period
(16 hours), and therefore the length
of the low period tends to be
overestimated. This explains the
small overestimation of tup.
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Fraction ofSignificant Fits
In Figure 5, the fraction of square wave fits for which p is smaller than 0.05 is displayed.
In order to attain a percentage of at least 90% significant fits, the AN-ratio should be at
least 1.5 for a sampling frequency of6/hour. For a sampling frequency of2.5/hour, this
ratio should be at least 2.0 (2.5 if the length of the low period is 4 hours).
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Discussion
The results of the Monte Carlo experiment in the present study are in accordance with
what is expected on theoretical grounds. The quality ofthe fit improves with an increasing
sampling frequency, increasing amplitude of the square wave, and decreasing difference
between the lengths of the high and the low period. The first phenomenon can be
explained by decreasing sample error, and the last two phenomena can be explained by
an increasing signal to noise ratio.
If blood pressure is measured six times an hour, and a length of the low period of
eight hours is assumed, the square wave parameters can be reliably estimated if the
amplitude is not smaller than the standard deviation of the noise. In such profiles, the
mean±SD of the amplitude error are smaller than 0.5±2.0mmHg, whereas the sample
standard error alone is 1.4 mmHg. The bias oftup is a few minutes, with a nlean directional
error vector length of 0.96, which corresponds to a standard deviation of approximately
1.0 hour. About 20% of the fits have a p-value <0.05. If the AN-ratio is smaller than 1.0,
the bias of the amplitude estimation increases to such an extent that the modeled
amplitude will not decrease. In fact, if no restrictions arc imposed on the fit, the average
modeled amplitude will increase as the AN-ratio approaches zero. Since the underlying
square wave disappears, it no longer re3tricts the phase and the length of the low period
of the fitted square wave which thereby becomes "free" to optimally fit to the noise.

Ifblood pressure is measured 2.5 times an hour, the square wave parameter estimation is
reliable if the AN-ratio is not smaller than 1.5. In such profiles, the mean±SD of the
amplitude elTor are 0.5±2.5nuuHg, whereas the sample standard error alone is 2.2 uuuHg.
In this case, the bias of tup is a few minutes as well, with a mean directional error vector
length of 0.96. About 40% of the fits have p<O.05. Since in healthy subjects the AN-ratio
is approximately 1.5, blood pressure recordings should not consist of fewer than 2.5
measurements an hour. Preferably, the sampling frequency should be higher, since the
AN-ratio will not be constant in the group, and the amplitude in the registrations with the
lowest AN-ratios will be overestimated. In groups that may be expected to have an
attenuated blood pressure rhythm, the blood pressure should be measured even more
fi·equently. The necessity for an adequate number of samples is common to the square
wave and other models of circadian variation. An alternative segmentation method
described by Chau and co-workers' was applied in 24-hour profiles consisting of 96
measurements, whereas profiles that were modeled by the periodogram method by
Degaute et ai' consisted of 144 measurements.
As an example, consider a blood pressure profilc recorded in a normotensive subject
having a mean arterial pressure of 100 nuuHg during the day-time, and of 85 mmHg
during the nighttime. The profile is recorded with a frequency of2.5 measurements per
hour, and the lenght of the low pressure period is eight hours. Assuming a standard
deviation of blood pressure of8.0 mmHg, the AN-ratio is approximately 2.0. The square
wave fit overestimates the amplitude in this profile by 0.4 mmHg (Figure 2, upper right
pancl). The sample size related imprecision of the amplitude is 2.2 mmHg, and the
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additional imprecision induced by the square wave fit is negligible (Figlll'e 2, upper left
panel).
In a hypertensive subject having 25% higher values of the 24-hour average blood pressure,
of the nocturnal decrease in blood pressure, and of the standard deviation, the AN-ratio
is identical. Because of the larger standard deviation in this subject, the bias and
imprecision are increased by 25% in comparision with the normotensive subject. The bias
of the amplitude is therefore 0.5 mmHg, the sample size related imprecision is 2.8 mmHg,
and the square wave induced imprecision is approximately 0.1 mmHg.
In order to establish whether the square wave fit can be used to assess the diurnal variation
of blood pressure in an existing set of registrations, it must be established whether the ANratio in the profiles is sufficient for the given sampling frequency. Ifit is assumed that the
group under study is homogeneous and that the length of the low pressure period is
approximately 8 hours, the AN-ratio can be tentatively cstimated from the fraction of
significant fits in the group. This fraction must be at least 40% in profiles consisting of60
samples, and at least 20% in profiles consisting of 144 samples. The values for different
sampling frequencies can be derived from Figure 5.
The square wave amplitude can be used as a quantitative measure of the circadian
variation of blood pressure only if the blood pressure rhythm is not severely attenuated,

since the estimation is positively biased for small amplitudes. In cases of severe
attenuation, the square wave fit can still be used to obtain qualitative information on the
blood pressure rhythm. First, the estimation oft" is less sensitive to the AN-ratio and may
still be valid with the given AN-ratio. In this case, the distribution of this parameter over
24 hours may reveal differences between groups. Second, the fraction of significant fits
in a group provides a qualititive measure of the diurnal variation in the group.
Exclusion of non-significant fits does not improve the assessment of the square wave
amplitude since it increases amplitude-dependent bias. It can be used, however, to obtain
a more reliable estimation of the transience times in the gmup.
In the current Montc Carlo experiment, the precision and accuracy of the square wave fit
can be increased at will by increasing the sampling frequency. For blood pressure profiles,
this is not possible. This is in part due to the practical limitations of cuffmeasurements,
but these can be overcome by continous blood pressure measurement which generates a
24 hours protile consisting of more than 100,000 samples. A more fundamental problem
is that the variation during the low and high pressure period in the blood pressure profile
does not consist of white noise. Instead, the various fluctuations of blood pressure during
the night and the day must be considered as an autoeorrelated form of noise. Increasing
the sampling frequency will therefore increase the information over the actual blood
pressure during the high and low pressure period only to a limited extent.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study confirms that the precision and accuracy of the square wave fit
parameters are dependent on the measuring frequency, the length of the high and low
period, and on the AN-ratio. In most healthy subjects, the amplitude of the diurnal
variation is approximately 1.5 times the standard deviation over the day and night, and in
such cases the square wave parameters can be reliably estimated in profiles consisting of
2.5 measurements per hour. If the amplitude is attenuated, but larger than the value ofthe
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standard deviation over the day and night periods, the square wave fit can still be applied,
but a higher measuring fi·equency is required. If the diurnal amplitude is smaller than the
standard deviation, the square wave amplitude CalIDot be estimated reliably, but the
transience times may still indicate the presence of a rhythm. In all cases, the percentage
of square wave fits that are significant must be calculated to verilY the validity of the
method. The non-signficant fits should not be rejected since this introduces bias in the
modeling.

Appendix - Analysis of Directional Data
Introduction
For an adequate analysis of clock time values, the circular character of these data must be
taken into account. This can be intuitively understood by considering two clock time
values t" 5 minutes before midnight, and t, , 5 minutes after midnight. These two values
arc almost identical and intuitively have an average value of 0:00 hour (midnight) and a
standard deviation of a few minutes. However, if the values 23 :55 hour and 0:05 hour are
used to calculate the parameters of a normal distribution, an average of 12:00 hour (noon)
and a standard deviation of 16:51 hour is found. This problem can be mitigated by
expressing the values as differences with an estimated average, e.g. 0:01 hour, and by
subsequently expresssing the values as the differences with the estimated mean, i.e.
-0:06 hour and 0:04 hour, respectively. The mean±SD of these new values is
0:00±0:07 hour, which is better in accordance with expectation. For more dispersed values
of clock time, however, this algorithm is of no value. For example, the average time of
midnight and noon cannot be estimated in a rational way.
For the analysis of clock time values, methods can be used that have been developed for
the analysis of directional data. The development of many of these techniques was
originally inspired by problems in the Earth sciences', e.g., for the analysis of the
orientation of geological characteristics in the landscape. According to these techniques,
directional data are represented by unit vectors, and characteristics of the distribution of
directional data are derived from these unit vectors.
Mean Vector Time and Dispersion
Clock times can be thought of as unit vectors, as can be understood by considering a unit
vector as the hour hand of a clock with a 24-hour scale. The unit vector is represented by
the angle with the X-axis. Since the zero point of clock time is at midnight (24:00 hour),
which is by convention at 90 degrees with the positivc X-axis, and the mathematical
convention is to measure angles in the counterclockwise direction frOln the positive
X-axis, clock time t is converted to by (3).

e

e

8 = rc
2

with

2rc*t

(3)

24

e expressed in radians and t in hours on a scale from 0:00 to 24:00 hour.
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The dominant direction in a set of vectors can be found by computing the resultant vector
R. The X and Y components of R for n unit vectors are calculated according to:

L"

X,

/=/

cos 8/
(4)

Y, =

L"

;:=1

sin 8/

in which B, denotes the direction ofthe unit vectors. The X and Y coordinates of the lIIean
directional vector R are calculated according to:

x,
n
(5)

n

The direction!l of the mean directional vector is calculated as the inverse tangent of the
ratio of Ii and C,:

ft

= arctan (

~)

(6)

and the length of the mean directional vector R is calculated as:
(7)

The length of the mean resultant vector ranges from zero to one. It is a measure of
dispersion, but expressed in the opposite sense, i.e. large values of R indicate that the
observations are tightly bunched together with a small dispersion, while values ofR near
zero indicate that the vectors are widely dispersed. Other directional statistics can be
computed, including circular analogs of the standard deviation, mode, and median.
Equations for these are given by Gaile'.
Circular distributions are conveniently described by the vall Mises distribution, which is
a circular variant of the normal distribution and is determined by the mean direction!l and
a concentration parameter K. The von Miscs distribution is unimodal and symmetric
around the mean direction. As the concentration parameter increases, the likelihood of
observing a directional measurement very close to the mean direction increases. If

K

is

equal to zero, all directions are equally probable, and the distribution becomes a circular
uniform one.
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It is difficult to determine K directly, but the concentration parameter can be estimated
from R, if it is assumed that the data are a sample fi'om a population having a von Mises
distribution. Tables ofK calculated by maximum likelihood estimates from R are provided
by Davis' and Mardia'.
Test for Randomness
A simple hypothesis that can be tested is that the directional observations are random. In
other words, there is no preferred direction, or the probability of occurrence is the same
for all directions. If it is assumed that the observations come from a von Mises
distribution, the hypothesis is equivalent to stating that the concentration parameter K is
equal to zero. The test is performed by calculating R according to (7). This statistic is
compared to a tabulated critical value of R for the desired level of significance. If the
computed statistic exceeds the critical tabulated value, the null hypothesis K~O is rejected
and the observations may be presumed to come from a population having a preferred
orientation. Critical values for R for variolls levels of significance are given by Davis s and
Mardia". 'TIle test can also be applied to the difference of paired observations. In this way,
in analogy to, e.g., a paired t-test, the significance of the directional difference between
pairs of observations can be assessed. The test for random orientation was originally
developed by Lord Rayleigh at the turn of the centtlly. A more recent description is given
by Mardia'.
Test for a Specified Trend
It may be of interest to test the hypothesis that the observations are compatible with a
specific preferred direction. Exact tests ofthe hypothesis that a sample of obselvations has
been taken from a population having a specified mean direction require the use of
extensive charts in order to set critical values s. A simpler alternative is to estimate a
confidence angle around the mean direction of the sample, and to verifY if this angle is
sufficiently large to encompass the hypothetical mean direction. Before computing the
confidence angle, the data should be inspected or tested for compatibility with a von Mises
distribution. Subsequently, the Rayleigh test should be applied to confirm that a

statistically significant mean direction does exist. The approximate standard error of the
mean direction, given in radians, is
SE

~

I

---

(8)

.jnRK
Assuming that estimation elTors are normally distributed, the confidence intelvalmay be
estimated as

(9)

in which Z. is the critical value for a standard normal distribution at a significance level a.
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Chapter 7
Square Wave Fitting of Non-Invasive
Blood Pressure Recorded in Normotensive
Outpatients

R.N. Idema, A.H. van den Meiracker, E.S. Gclscma, A.I. Man in 'I Veld

Introduction
In Chapter 4 1, a square wave model of circadian blood pressure variation was introduced
and compared to existing models. The model was evaluated on profiles consisting of
continuous intra-arterial blood pressure measurements recorded in subjects who were
hospitalized in order to standardize environmental conditions. Intra-arterial recording,
however, is an invasive method and it is not available to most investigators.
Hospitalization is costly in terms of patient time and money and although it standardizes
recording conditions, the parameters obtained in this condition may not be representative
of the normal day to day blood pressure behaviom'. In the present study we therefore
investigate the applicability of the square wave fit for modeling 24-hour profiles

consisting of non-invasive measurements obtained in normotensive outpatients. Since the
activities of these subjects were not synchronized, the relation between the transience
times of the square wave model and the times of rising and going to bed will be analyzed

in particular.

Table 1. Characteristics of Subjects and Blood Pressure Recordings

No. of
Subject Age ()
Y Measurements

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17

48
45
34
31
45
47
44
35
48
53
45
43
42
31
43
36
51

63
54
60
60
61
48
54
57
61
56
55
56
61
49
55
58
63

Average 24-hour Average 24-hour

Heart Rate
(bpm)
74
67
63
91
76
70
79
72
81
83
74
60
80
63
70
75
68

Time of
Rise

Mean Arterial
Pressure (mmHg) (hours)
101
87
89
90
94
90
105
93
117
89
94
109
101
88
98
91
102

7:45
10:45
8: 15
4:45
9:36
7:30
8:15
7:30
6:10
8:45
6:40
7:20
6:33
11:00
8:50
6:00
5:30

Time of
Going to

Bed
(hours)
23:00
0:00
23:00
22:00
1:30
0:00
23:15
0:30
22:00
23:30
23:00
23:30
23:50
1:45
22:45
23:00
22:00

mean
42
57
73
96
7:42
23:26
SD
6.7
4.4
8.1
1:05'
1:39'
8.4
, SD estimated from mean directional vector length (see (8) in Appendix of Chapter 6)
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Subjects and Methods
Subjects
The
blood
pressure
registrations for the present
study were recorded during the
placebo phase of a study on the
effect of fluvastatine and
gemfibrosil
on
vascular
reactivity. Subjects for this
study were recruited among
male subjects with a combined
hyperlipedemia
(serum
cholesterol 6.0-8.5 mmollL and
fasting serum triglycerides
2.5-8.0 mmollL) who were 20
to 50 years of age. Smokers,
subjects
with signs of

Subject 11
120

110

;g>

100

.§.

90

•

Q

§

80
70

60
110

100
~

1
~

90

80
70

60
50

atherosclerosis, and subjects

o

with a clinic systolic blood
pressure larger than 165 mmHg
or a diastolic pressure larger
than
100
mmHg, were

excluded. The subjects were
otherwise healthy and did not
use
any
antihypertensive
medication. All subjects gave

informed consent to participate
in the study which was
approved by thc Medical
Ethical Comittee of the
University Hospital Dijkzigt.

non-dominant

arm.

12

18

24

Subject 14
120
110

0;

i

100

§.. 90
Q

§

80

70
60

90
BO
"[

"
'"
~

Blood Pressure Registrations
Ambulatory blood pressure
registrations were recorded by
means
of a Spacelabs
ambulatory blood pressure
measurement
device
(Spacelabs monitor model
90207,
Spacelabs
Inc.
Redmond, WA, USA). Blood
pressure was measured in the

6

70

60
50

40

o

6

12

18

24

Time of Day (hours)

Figure 1. Profiles a/mean arterial pressure and heart rate
recorded in subjects 11 and 14 withfitted square waves (see
Results for e.\plal1atiOJl). The hatched area indicates the
period of bed rest according to the diaries. Note that the
period of bed rest and the square wave fit have different
From phases for the two subjects.
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7:00 hour to 22:00 hour blood
pressure was measured at
20 minute intervals and from
22:00 hoUt' to 7:00 hoUt' at
30
minute
intervals
(63
measurements).
The
subjects were advised to
continue their daily activities
during the recording period,
but to be inactive and hang
their arm by their side during
each measurement. Apart from
a visit to the cardiovascular
laboratory to apply the blood
pressure measuring device, the
subjects were not restricted in
their
activities,
and
in

120

~

•

110

.§. 100
u.

"'"

90

Q'

§

80
70

120
~ 110

•

.§. 100
u.

'"

Q'

§

90
80
70

140
130
120

particular were not instructed

about the period of night rest.
The subjects kept a diaty in
which they noted the time they
went to and rose from the bed.

E 110

e: 100
'"'" 8090
70
60
0

12

6

18

Time of Day (hollrs)

24

Outlier Analysis

Rejection of artifacts 11"0111 the
Figure 2. l\fean arterial pressure (A1AP) Gnd heart rate profiles
was
performed
(HR) recorded in subject 4 (see Results/or explanation). In according to
a method
the profile afmean arterial pressure, the square waveflt is
described by Parati et al'. This
determined by a short period oilligh pressure during Ihe day
method estimates the range in
rather than by the nocturnal decrease in bload pressure
which
95%
of
the
(upper pane/). By restricting the possible length a/the loll'
measurements
are
contained
as
period of the fitted square wave to a range of 5 to 13 hOlil'S
the
mean±2SD,
and
rejects
the
(middle panel) the fit is determined by the circadian blood
pressure variation. NRF, non-restricted/it; RF, restl'ictedjil values outside this interval. We
applied the method to the
combined profiles of heati rate and of systolic, diastolic, and mean at1erial pressure,
rejecting measurements in which at least one of these four parameters was outside the
interval mean±2SD of the corresponding data distribution. The combined application of
selection criteria, however, increase the rejection rate considerably (in our data to 18%).
Therefore, the selection interval was extended to a range that contained approximately
95% of the observations (combination of four measurements). As the new selection
interval the mean±2.5SD was chosen, and by this modified procedure, 5.7% of the
measurements were rejected.

Noetllmal Change a/Blood Press lire

The nocturnal change of blood pressure was calculated as the difference between the
period of bed rest according to the diary and the complementary period. Arbitrarily,
!O7

subjects were classified as
"dippers" if the nocturnal
change of blood pressure was
more than 10 mmHg and more
than 10% of the 24-hour
average pressure, and as
"non-dippers tl otherwise.

110
b;

~ 100

;;
~ 90

§' 80
70

Square Wave Fitting
In Chapter 4, an algorithm was
described for fitting square
waves to profiles consisting of
equidistantly spaccd data. This
algorithm was developed for
the analysis of blood pressure
profiles obtained by the Oxford
technique'. This technique
continuously measures 24-holll'
ambulatory intra-arterial blood
pressure with little hindrance
for the subject under study, and
technical distlll'bances of the
blood pressure recording arc
almost always of sllch a short
duration
that
in
most
registrations
a
complete
24-hour
profile
of
representative e.g. 20-minute
averages can be calculated. If
blood pressure is measured
non-invasively, however, a
compromise must be found
between the frequency of

110
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100
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70
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12

18

24

Time of Day (hours)

Figure 3. Profile a/mean arterial pressure and heart rate

recorded in subject 10 (see Results for explonotiOlU.
Although there is a normal circadian variation of heart rate
(lower panel), there is 110 apparent paltern of circadian
blood pressure variation, and as a consequence, restriction
of the square wave fit (middle panel) does not improve the
modeling of the circadian blood pressure variation ill
comparison with ullrestricted square wm'e fitting (upper

pallel).

measurements and hindrance

of the subject. For this reason, blood pressure is often measured with a higher fl'equency
dlll'ing the day than during the night. An additional problem with cuff measurements is
that in most cases some of the measurements will t:,il or will only succeed at are-attempt
a few minutes after the first measlll'ement. Both mechanisms cause that blood pressure
profiles obtained by non-invasive measurements most often consist of non-equidistantly
spaced data. Since the present study is based on existing blood pressure recordings using
such non-invasive measurements, the square wave fitting algorithm was modified. The
non-equidistantly spaced character of these measurements was accomodated by using the
time interval between measurements as a weighing factor in the calculations. Such a
weighing is necessary if the measurements are not averaged over fixed time periods before
they are used as input for the calculations, in order to correct for the fact that a period with
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a high sampling frequency, e.g., the day, contributes with more measurements to
parameter calculations, e.g., the 24-hour average.
Fitting a Square Wave 10 Unevenly Spaced Dala
To find the best fitting square wave for a given profile, cross correlations of the profile
with all possible different square waves are calculated. The best fitting square wave is
identified by the highest cross correlation coefficient. The square waves are generated as
discrete functions, only defined at the time points of the actual measurements. For a
profile consisting ofN measUl'ements, N*(N-l) square waves exist. This can easily be
verified by considering that the low pressUl'e period consists of at least one measurement
and at 1110st of N-l measUl'ements, and that for each of these alternatives, there are N
different possibilities for the phase of the square wave.
As a first step in the modified fitting procedUl'e, the profile P that is to be analyzed and
each square wave are standardized to an average level of zero and a standard deviation of
1.0. The standardization is performed by calculating the weighted mean and weighted
standard deviation over the profile, weighing each measurement with the length of the
time period until the next measurement. The weighted mean is subtracted from the
individualmeasUl'cment values, and the resulting differences are divided by the weighted
standard deviation. Subsequently, for each possible square wave the cross correlation
coefficient cc is calculated as the weighted average cross product of the N corresponding
values of the square wave and the blood pressure profile. The highest cross correlation
coefficient, CCma.X) identifies the best fitting square wavc. The transience times of the
square wave to the high and low period, tup and tdo\\TI' respectively} are used to segment the
original blood pressure profile in a high and low period. The low and high level of the
modeled square wave, Plow and Phigh, respectively, are computed as the weighted average
of the original profile over these two periods. The amplitude of the square wave is
calculated as the difference Phigh-Plow'
The procedure described above specifies the general principle of fitting by cross
correlation. Since, however, a square wave is a simple waveform, the calculations for the
fitting proccdUl'e can be considerably simplified. First, the low and high levels of the
square waves which are to be fitted can be calculated directly. Since the standardized
square wave has an average value of zero and a standard deviation of 1.0, it follows that
the values ofthe low level (SW,,,J and high level (SW hi,") ofthe standardized square wave
are detelmined by the duration of these periods only, and can be calculated from, e.g., the
length of the low period L according to (I), in which L is expressed in hours on a scale
from zero to 24 hours.

(1)
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The square waves that are fitted consist of two constant levels, and therefore the
calculation ofthe average cross product, which employs N multiplications, can be reduced
to calculating the weighted average of two cross products, i.e. the cross products ofSW,ow
and ofSWh;gh with the con-esponding weighted average levels of the profile, weighing the
cross products with Land 24-L, respectively. The number of calculations can be further
decreased by calculating only the average value over the profile that corresponds to, e.g.,
the low level of the square wave that is to be fitted, and by deriving the average level that
corrcsponds to the high level from this value. It can be easily demonstrated that for each
square wave to be fitted, the cross correlation coefficient can be calculated directly fi'om
the length of the low period and the weighted average level S'ow of the corresponding
pcriod of the standardized profile according to (2).

cc = -S

low

~

*

(2)

24 - L

While the different square waves are fitted,

Slow

can be calculated recursively from

previous values in order to further reduce the number of numerical operations.
Statistics a/Clock Tillie
For the calculation of the statistics of clock time, a techniquc must be used that takes the
circular aspect of these data into account. Methods that apply to such data have been
devcloped for the analysis of directional data'. A description of these tcclmiques is
supplied in the Appendix of Chapter 6. In short, clock time values are expressed as unit
vectors with a direction that is given by the angle with zero on a 24-hour clock. Avcrage
and dispersion of clock times are determined by calculating the vector average of the unit
vectors. The direction afthe average vector concsponds to the average time, whereas the
length of the average vector is inversely related to dispersion.
Conventional Statistics
Clock time statistics were calculated by means of techniques for the analysis of
directional data. In addition, classical mean and standard dcviations were calculated as an
illustration ofthc difference between the two techniques. Correlation of clock times with
diary times was assessed by the Spearman rank correlation coefficient. Before the

correlation calculations, the clock times were expressed as the deviation from their median
value. The purpose of this procedure was to correct for the circular aspect of the clock
times and to express the difference between, e.g., the clock times 23:59 haUl' and 0:01
hour as 2 minutes rather than as 23 hours and 58 minutes. For parameters other than clock
time, normal distribution was tested by the Shapiro Wilk statistic', and the significance
of difference from zero was assessed using paired or unpaired t-tests for normally
distributed parameters and by a signed rank tests' othenvise. For the assessment of
statistical significance, a 0.05 significance level was chosen. All statistical computations
were perfomed with SAS statistical software (SAS V6.04 for Personal Computers, SAS
Institute Inc., Caty, North Carolina, USA).

lIO

Results
Subjects and Blood Pressure Registrations
Seventeen male subjects aged 42±6.7 yr participated in the study. The clinical
characteristics of these subjects are listed in Table I. All subjects were awake from 11 :00
to 22:00 hour, and all subjects were asleep from 1:45 to 4:45 hour. The registrations
appeared to be of sufficient quality. Of all scheduled measurements, 95.7% succeeded,
and after the removal of outlying measurements (5.7%), an average of 57±4.4
measurements remained in the profiles.

Square Wave Filling
In most profiles of heart rate and mean arterial pressure, the diurnal variation was modeled
adequately by the square wave model, as was judged by visual inspection, and the fits
appeared to follow the different periods of night rest in most subjects. Figure I depicts two
of such square wave fits in profiles of mean arterial pressure and hemi rate. In some
profiles, however, although a normal pattern of diurnal rhythm was present, the square
wave fit appeared to be determined by a period of high blood pressure or heart rate during
the day and not by the nocturnal blood prcssure fall. An example of such a profile is given
in Figure 2.
We did not encounter this problem in square wave modeling of continuously measured
blood pressure in hospitalized subjects'. The phenomenon has been encountered before,
however, in a study employing non-invasively measured blood pressure by Fagard and
co-workers s. This investigator improved the fitting by restricting the length of the low
period. We adopted this modification, restricting the length of the low period to a range
from 5 to 13 hours (restricted square wave jit). These values correspond to the range we
reported in a study based on continuously measured blood pressure'.
This modification was evaluated by visual inspection of the profiles and of the square
waves calculated by restricted and non-restricted fitting. If a difference between the fits
occurred, it was classified as an improvement, an indifferent change, or a deterioration.
A change was classified as an improvement if the restriction imposed on the fit improved
the description of the diurnal variation. An improvement occurred in profiles in which,
despite a normal circadian variation, the unrestricted fit was determined by a short period
of high blood pressure or heati rate during the day, as was the case in the example of
Figure 2. A change was classified as indifferent if it did neither improve nor deteriorate
the modeling of the diurnal rhythm as judged by visual inspection. Most changes
classified as indifferent occurred in profiles in which no apparent diurnal rhytm was
Table 2. Adequacy of the Description of Diurnal Variation by Restrictcd vs
NOll-restricted Square \Vave Fitting

No
Indifferent
Improvement Deterioration
Change Change

Total

Heart rate

11

3

3

0

17

Mean arterial pressure

10

1

6

0

17

Changes are classified by visual comparison of restricted to non-restricted square waves fits

III

Table 3. Group Statistics of Diurnal Variation

MAP

HR
Amplitude
Restricted
Non-restricted

17.0±7.9 bpm 15.7±7.2 mmHg
18.4±7.6 bpm 17.9±6.lmmHg

CCmil-'(

0.67±0.12
0.69±0.1O

0.67±0.17
0.71±0.12

II
13

II

t,p (h:m) [MDVL1
Restricted
Non-restricted

8: 19 [0.76]'
7:38 [0.63]'

7:32 [0.85]'
8:30 [0.86]'

t'"m (h:m) [MDVL1
Restricted
Non-restricted

22:51 [0.78]'
21:52 [0.75]'

22:39 [0.71]'
22:25 [0.45]'

Restricted
Non-restricted
No. of Significant Fits
Restricted
Non-restricted

fitting are summarized in
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Table 2.
Square Wave Parameters
The parameters calculated
from the 24-hour profiles
of he ..i rate and mean
arterial
pressure
are
summarized in Table 3.
The
square
wave
amplitude appeared to be
independent of 24-hoUl'
average blood pressure

Values denote mcan±SD or, for clock times, the mean
directional vector time and mean directional vector length
(MDVL). bpm, beats per minute; " p<0.05
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detectable. An example of
such a profile is given in
Figure 3.
In none of the cases, the
modeling of diurnal
variation deteriorated by
restricting the length of
the low period. The
results of the comparison
of restricted and nonrestricted square wave
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Figure 4. Scalier plot shows noell/mal change 0/ mean arterial pressure (J\1AP) according to
diwy vs.JFllallie a/restricted and non-restricted square wavejils.
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(data not shown), and therefore the absolute value of this parameter is displayed rather
than a percentage of the 24-hour average. The number of significant fits and the values for
the amplitude and the cross correlation coefficient are larger for non-restricted fits. Such
differences are expected since the non-restricted fit allows inclusion of a larger fraction
of the total variance in the square wave model. This explains the larger values for cCrna<
and the larger number of significant fits, and a tendency to larger values for the amplitude.
The values for to, and tdo,," will be discussed in the next section.
Figure 4 depicts the relation between the decrease in mean arterial blood pressure during
the period of night rest as indicated in the diaty, and the p-value of the square wave fit.
A nocturnal decrease in blood pressure larger than approximately 10 nunHg tends to give
a significant fit whereas a less prominent nocturnal blood pressure change tends to give
a non-significant fit, in particular in restricted fits.
Comparison ofTral1sience Times to Diary Times
In Figure 5, the individual values oftup and tdo\\1\ afC compared to times of rising from and
going to bed as recorded in the diaries. The differences of transience times with the diaty
times arc summarized in Table 4 and in Figure 6. For both heart rate and mean mieriai
pressure, the differences with the diary times are small, and reach statistical significance
only for tdo"n modeled
by means of nOI1- Table 4. Deviations ofTl'ansicnce Times from Diary Times
restricted fitting in the
heati rate profiles.
HR
MAP
There is a tendency to

larger values for tup
and smaller values for
tdo\\TI
in comparison

with the diary limes,
and hence a tendency
to a longer period of
modeled low blood
pressure and heart rate
than the period of bed
rest. This pattern is
more pronounced with
non-restricted fitting
than with restricted
fitting. In addition, the
non-restricted fit tends
to give more variation
in the differences with
the diary times. The
average deviation of
tdO\\Tl from the time of
going to bed and the
scatter
of
this
deviation are much

tuP ) restricted fit
!J. MDVT (Inn) [MDVL]
0:38 [0.86] -0:06 [0.89]
!J. mean±SD (h:m)
0:51±2:17 -0:22±2:08
Correlation with diary time of rise
0.65*
0.77t
tuP ) non-restricted fit
!J. MDVT (ln11) [MDVL]
!J. mean±SD (h:m)
Correlation with diary time of rise

0:03 [0.74] 0:48 [0.91]
-0:51±3:39 0:49±1:47*
0.71*
0.58t

tdOlInl restricted fit
!J. MDVT (h:m) [MDVL]
!J. mean±SD (h:m)
Correlation with diary time of
going to bed

-0:37 [0.86] -0:52 [0.75]
-0:30±2: 13 1:34±3:24
0.35
0.59t

tdo\m, non-restricted fit
!J. MDVT (h:m) [MDVL]
!J. mean±SD (h:m)
Correlation with diary time of
going to bed

-1:41 [0.84]:t -1:22 [0.49]
-1:48±2:2l* -1.31±5:22
0.28
0.69*

Values represent mean directional vector times (MDVT) and
-lengths (MDVL) in 17 subjects. Mean±SD are included in the
table as an illustration of the difference between the two
statistical techniques and do not represent study results.
11, difference of modeled transience times with diary times;
'p<O.OI, tp<O.OOI, tp<0.05 for differences with zero
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larger than the deviation oft" from the time of rise and the corresponding variation. For
all parameters, the differences of transience times with diary times are smaller for
significant fits than for non-significant fits. For mean mierial pressure, the transience
times are cOlTelated with the cOlTesponding diary times, i.e., later times of rise and going
to bed arc associated with latcr values for tur and \101m, respectively. For heart rate, the
correlation is only significant for t,p'
Figure 7 depicts the deviations oft" from the diary time of rise in relation to the the cross
correlation coefficients in the individual profiles of mean arterial pressure. The smallest
deviations appear to coincide with the largest cross correlation coefficients. The deviations
fi'om the diary times are smallest in restricted fits. Of the 17 subjects, 12 were "dippers".
As expected, these lIdippcrs" have the largest cross correlation coefficient values and the
smallest deviations oft" liOl11 the dim}' times. In II of the 12 "dippers", the square wave
fit was significant.
Restricted Fit

Non-restricted Fit
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Figure 6. Circular plots show average dial)1 limes of rising and going to bed (grey lines) and
the deviations of the transience limes }i'om these dimy times. The individual values of these
deviations are averaged and difJP/ayed 011 the plol as the dijfol'ellce with Ihe corresponding
average dim)' lime rather than with zero. Vector lengths are inversely related to the dispersioJl
o[ Ihe differences (.<ee Appendix o[ Chapler 6). HR, hearl rale; MAP, mean arlerial pressure;
*. p<O.05[or difference wilh zero.

Discussion
The square wave fit was applied for the modeling of circadian variation of heart rate and
blood pressure profiles that were obtained by non-invasive measurement in outpatients.
The diuInal variation was well modeled, as was judged by visual inspection. In a minority
ofthe profiles, the modeling was improved by restriction of the allowed lengths of the low
modeled period. In a previous study employing continuous intra-alierial blood pressure
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recordings in hospitalized
subjectsl, such a restriction was
not necessary. Two reasons can
be mentioned to explain this
difference. First, the subjects in
the prescnt study continued
their daily activities, and
traveled to and from the
hospital during the registration.
In the subjects in the present
study, blood pressure during
the day was therefore probably
less constant than in the
subjects in the previous study.
Indeed, in six of the blood
pressure profiles recorded in
the present study there was an
interval of several hours during
the day that was characterized
by relatively high pressure. A
second reason is the smaller
number of measurements in the
present study, which was on
average 57, whereas the
profiles in the previous study
consisted of 72 data points.
Moreover, each data point in
the previous study was
calculated by averageing more
than 1000 measurements,
which considerably reduces the
inter-sarnplc variation and
therefore improves the quality
of the fit. These facts also
explain
that
the
value
O.81±O.1I for ccm " of the
square wave model of mean
arterial pressure which we
reported in the previous study,
is larger than the value
O.71±O.12 which we found for
the unrestricted square wave
model in the present study.
In comparison with the
previous study, we found a
lower value of the square wave
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amplitude (15.7±7.2 mlnHg vs 22.8±8.1 nlluHg). It is well known that the nocturnal
decrease of blood pressure is proportional to average 24-hour blood pressure'. Probably
the lower average mean arterial pressure in the subjects in the present study
(96±8.4 mmHg vs 112±13.1 mmHg in the previous study) can partially explain the lower
value of the amplitude, although we were not able to demonstrate a relation between the
square wave amplitude and the average 24-hour blood pressure. An altel'llative
explanation may be that the sleep in the subjects in the present study was disturbed by the
repeated cuff inflations of blood pressure measurement. Although Schwan and Eriksson 10
reported that non-invasive blood pressure measurement does not change the blood
pressure during sleep, their study did not assess the effect of blood pressure measurement
on baseline nocturnal blood pressure, but instead measured the short term reaction of
blood pressure on nocturnal cuff inflation. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that dUl'ing
non-invasive blood pressure measurement baseline nocturnal blood pressure is elevated.
The use of diary times for the calculation of diurnal blood pressure variation is
cumbersome. Most often, investigators rely on the usc of fixed clock times for the
calculation of daytime and nighttime blood pressure". The assumption of a fixed time
period for the night rest in a group of unrestricted subjects, however, is probably not
realistic. In the present study, for example, thcre was a wide range of times of awakening
and going to bed, and the period during which all subjects were in bed had a length of3
hours only. The transience times estimated by the square wave fit from mean arterial
pressure were correlated to the diary times of rising and going to bed, and the average
differences are small and insignificant. The square wave fit can therefore be used to
estimate the daytime and nighttime blood pressurc directly from the recorded profiles. The
square wave fit therefore probably assesses the diurnal blood pressure variation better than
the use of fixcd clock times, in particular in un synchronized subjects. This hypothesis is
suppOlied by a recent study by Fagard et aI' of24-hour blood pressure profiles recorded
in healthy young men during a weekend when they went to bed at variable and often
unusual times. The diul'llal variation was modeled by means of two fixed clock time
methods, a cusum technique, and the square wave fit. The noctul'llal change of blood
pressure calculated from the diary period of bed rest was best estimated by the square
wave fit, both with respect to accuracy and precision. When the analysis was restricted to
a subset with a usual sleeping pattern, the square wave fit remained the best estimator,
with cxception of a fixed clock time model that excluded the transience periods between
the day and the night from the analysis, and that was slightly more accurate.
Although in all but one profiles of mean atierial pressure there was an evident diumal
rhythm of blood pressure, six ofthe 17 restricted square wave fits did not reach statistical
significance. This may be explained by a smallnoctul'llal decrease of blood pressure in
these profiles, as was demonstrated in Figure 4 and in the Monte Carlo experiments in
Chapter 6. Also, the considerable blood pressure variation during the day that was
observed in some profiles patiially obscures the square wave pattei'll of the profile.
Another important reason is that the number of observations in the profiles is rather small
for the estimation of the foUl' parameters of the square wave model. The limited number
of measurements has a detrimental effect on the statistical power of the fit, and therefore
on the fraction of sign ifcant fits, as was demonstrated in our Monte Carlo experiments. In
the present registrations consisting of on average 57 samples, fits were significant in
profiles with a noctul'llal decrease in blood pressure larger than approximately 10 mlnHg.
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Increasing the number of measurements in the 24-hour blood pressure profile will not only
increase the accuracy and precision of the square wave fit parameter estimation, but will
also increase the sensitivity of the fit. This results in significant fits in profiles having a
nocturnal blood pressure decrease that is smaller than 10 mmHg, and in a larger fraction
of significant fits.
We conclude that the square wave fitting may be used to assess the diurnal variation of
hemt rate and blood pressure in non-invasive blood pressure measurements in outpatients.
It is advisable to restrict the lenght of the low period to a range from 5 to 13 hours.
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Chapter 8
Square Wave Modeling of Circadian
Variation of Heart Rate and Blood
Pressure in Renal Transplant Recipients on
Cyclosporine vs Azathioprine

R.N. Idema, M.A. van den Dorpel, A.H. van den Meiracker, E.S. Gelsema,
AJ. Man in 't Veld

Based on data of Vall den DOIpe/ MA, vall dell Meiracker AN, Lameris ThW, Boomsma F,
Levi M, Man il1 'I Veld AJ, Weimar W, Schalekamp MADH: Cyciosporine A impairs Ihe
lIoclllmal blood pressure fall ill renal lrallsplalllrecipienls. Hyperlensioll 1996 (in press)

Introduction
In the previous chapters, we have introduced the square wave fit for the modeling of
circadian blood pressure variation. In Chapter 4, the model was evaluated for blood
pressure profiles recorded intra-arterially in hypeliensive but othenvise healthy subjects
having a normal circadian variation of blood pressure. In Chapter 6 the dependency of the
square wave fit on the amplitude of the circadian variation of blood pressure, the
measurement frequency, and the ratio of the lengths of the low and high pressure periods
was investigated. It was concluded that the square wave fit may be used to characterize
the circadian variation of blood pressure rccorded by 60 cuff measurements in 24 hour in
subjects having a normal circadian variation of blood pressure. The fraction of significant
fits may be uscd to assess whether this condition is fhllfilled, i.e., whether the circadian
variation of blood pressure in the study group is sufficient to apply the square wave fit.
In Chapter 7, the circadian blood prcssure variation was modeled in profiles consisting of

cuff measurements obtained in outpatients having a normal circadian blood pressure
variation. In some of these subjects, the quality ofthe fit improvcd ifthc lcngth of the low
period was restricted to a range of 5 to 13 hours. This appeared to be the case in subjects
in whom the unrestricted square wavc fit was determined by a period of several hours of
high pressure, which was probably related to the physical activity during the day.
In the present study we illustrate the effect of a small amplitude of thc circadian blood
pressure variation on the estimation aft he square wave fit parameters. For this purpose,
the square wave fit is applied to registrations of renal transplant recipients, who may be
expected to have an attenuated circadian variation of blood pressure l • The fit was applied
twice in the same subjects under two different immunosuppressive regimens, i.e.,
prednisone and azathioprine vs. prednisone and cyclosporine A. In a previous analysis of
these data2, it was concluded that cyclosporine in comparison with azathioprine immunosuppression attenuatcs the circadian variation of blood pressure. The two different
immunosuppressive regimens thus allowed us to assess the circadian blood pressure
variation in identical subjects having two diffcrent blood pressure rhythms. In this
population we measured the fraction of significant fits, the validity of the model
parameters, and the effect of restricting the square wave fit.

Subjects and Methods
Subjects
The present study of square wave fitting employs blood pressure registrations recorded
for a study of the effect of cyclosporine on hemodynamic, renal, and biochemical

parameters2. Patients for this study were recruited among renal transplant recipients who
were enrolled in a prospective randomized clinical trial, which was designated to evaluate
the effects of two different immunosuppresive regimens, i.e., prednisone combined with
cyclosporine or prednisone combined with azathioprine, on long-term graft function and
incidence of rejection periods. Forthis trial cyclosporine-treated renal transplant recipients
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who were 6 months or longer after transplantation, were randomly allocated to either
continuation of cyclosporine treatment, or conversion from cyclosporine to azathioprinebased immunosuppresion. For the present study renal transplant recipients without preexistent hypertension, a clinic blood pressure of 150/95 nunHg or higher during
antihypertensive treatment, and who were allocated to conversion from cyclosporine to
azathioprine, were selected. Patients with diabetes mellitus, previous graft rejection or
signs of autonomic neuropathy were excluded. The first 18 consecutive patients fulfilling
these criteria and willing to give written informed consent were studied. About 50% of the
patients who were converted from cyclosporine to azathioprine did not meet all criteria,
mainly because of pre-existent hypertension which could not be attributed to the use of
cyclosporine.

Blood Pressure Regislralions
The first 24-hour blood pressure profiles were recorded while patients were on
cyclosporinc and the second measurement was done 16 weeks latcr when patients were
on azathioprine therapy. During both studies the patients used the sallie dose of
prednisone. All antihypertensive medication (betablockers in 13 patients and
calciumchannel blockers in eight patients) was discontinued three days prior to the studies.
Ambulatory blood pressure registrations were recorded by means of a Spacclabs
ambulatory blood pressure measurement device (Space labs monitor model 90207,
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Figure 1. Profile a/mean arterial pressure recorded in subject 2 using azathioprine
immunosuppression. At 15:28 hOlil', mean arterial pressure was measured as 79m1J1Hg, whereas
the measurement 20 minutes later/ailed. This combination induces a dip ill/he profile thaI is
approximately 30 mmHg deep and has a width of 40 minutes. The square wave fit accomodales
this prominent dip by modeling it ill the low pel'iocl, which therefore cannot start later than
15: 28 hour. With restricted filting, the length of the low period cannot exceed 13 hours, alld
Iherefore Ihe end of Ihe loll' period I,p cannol be laler Ihan 4:28 hOllr (lower profile), althollgh
the blood pressure rise to daytime level occurs at 5:19 hour. For this profile, the restricted
square wave fit was classified as being less in accordance with the circadian paffern of blood
pressure than the value ojllll' obtained by 1101l-reslrictedfitling (upper profile).
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Spacelabs Inc. Redmond, WA, USA). Blood pressure was measured in the non-dominant
arm. In patients who had undergone hemodialysis access surgery in the non-dominant
ann, the dominant arm was used. From 7:00 hour to 22:00 hour blood pressure was
measured at 20 minute intervals and from 22:00 to 7:00 hour at 30 minute intervals
(63 measurements). Patients were advised to continue their activities during the recording
period, but to be inactive and hang their arm by their side during each measurement.
Patients kept a diary in which they noted the time of meals, their physical activities and
the time they went to bed and woke up. Subjects with an interval of two hours or longer
without any measurement were excluded from the study.
Analysis ofHeart Rate and Blood Pressure Profiles
Outlier analysis was performed according to the method described in Chapter 7, which
excludes measurements in which the value of either systolic pressure, diastolic pressure,
mean arterial pressure, or heart rate, is outside the range mean±2.5*SD of the

corresponding data distribution. In accordance with the previous analysis by van den
Dorpel et aI', the night-day difference was calculated from hourly averages, and the night
was defined as the period in which all subjects were asleep, and the day as the period
during which all subjects were awake (sec Results). In addition, the circadian variation of
heart rate and blood pressure was modeled by restricted and non-restricted square wave
fitting as described in Chapter 7. The validity of square wave modeling of the material
was assessed by calculating the percentage of fits that were significant, as described in

Chapter 6. The restricted square wave fits were compared to the non-restricted fits by
means of visual inspection, and the changes induced by restricting the square wave fit
were classified as an improvement, a deterioration, or as an indifferent change (sec

Chapter 7).
Statistics
Clock time statistics were calculated by means of techniques for the analysis of
directional data', using paired differences to assess the differences between groups, as has
been described in the Appendix of Chapter 6. In addition, classical mean and standard
deviations were calculated as an illustration ofthe difference between the two teclmiques.
For the calculation of standard deviations the clock times were expressed as the difference
with the average clocktime on a scale fi'OIlI -12:00 hour to 12:00 hour.
The numbers of significant fits were compared by a Fisher exact test'. For other
parameters, normal distribution was tested by the Shapiro Wilk statistic'. Significance of
difference fi'om zero was assessed using paired or unpaired t-tests for normally distributed
parameters and by a signed rank6 test otherwise. For the assessment of statistical
significance, a 0.05 significance level was chosen. All statistical computations were

perfomed with SAS statistical software (SAS V6.04 for Personal Computers, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA).
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Results
Subjects, Diaries and Registrations
In one of the subjects, a period of more than two hours was missing from one of the two
registrations, and this subject was excluded from the analysis. After this exclusion, eleven
male and six female kidney transplant recipients, aged 39±13 years, remained in the study.
The time between transplantation and the first measurement ranged from 6 to 89 months
(mean, 24 months). At the time of the first study the daily cyclosporine dose was
5A±1.4 mglkg, and at the time of the second study the azathioprine dose was
1.8±1.4 mglkg. During both studies the dose of prednisone (mean, lOA mg; range, 7.5 to
12.5 mg) was identical. All subjects were awake from 9:00 to 22:00 holll', and all subjects
were asleep from I :00 hour to 5:30 holll'.
After removal of outlying values (2% in the first and 3% in the second registration),
93±4% of all reading attempts of the first and 92±8% of the second recording remained
in the profiles.
Restricted vs Non-restricted Square Wave Fitting
In approximately half of the profiles of heart rate, and in most of the profiles of mean
arterial pressure recorded under azathioprine medication, the diurnal variation was
modeled satis£1ctorily by non-restricted square wave fitting, as was judged by visual
inspection. Restriction ofthc length of the low period of the square wave fit, however,
gave a considerable improvement of thc modeling of the diurnal variation (Table I). An
improvement occurred in prot1les in which the non-restricted square wave fit was
determined by a period of high pressure or hemi rate during the day, or by a few outlying
values. Most of these changes occlll'red in the profiles ofhemi rate. Indifferent changes,

i.e., changes that were neither an improvement nor a deterioration, occllll'ed in profiles in
which no apparent diurnal rhythm was present. This was the ease in most profiles of mean
mterial pressure recorded during azathioprine immunosuppression. In one profile of mean
arterial pressure (Figlll'e I), the modeling of diurnal variation was deterioriated by
restricting the square wave length.
Table 1. Changes of Adequacy of Description of the Diumal Variation of Blood
Pressure and Heart Rate by Restricted vs NOll-restricted Square 'Vavc Fitting

Heart rate
(cyclo, aza)
Mean arterial pressure
(cyclo, aza)

No
Change

Indifferent
Change

17
(8,9)

3
(2, 1)

14
(7,7)

0

34
(17,17)

17
(7, 10)

10
(7,3)

6
(3,3)

I
(0, I)

34
(17,17)

Improvement Deterioration

Total

Changes are classified by visual comparison of restricted to non-restricted square wave fits.
Values between brackets represent changes for cyclosporine (cyclo) and azathioprine (aza)
separately.
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Parameters of the 24-Hollr Profiles ofHeart Rate and Mean Arterial Pressure
The parameters calculated from the 24-hour profiles of heart rate and mean atierial
pressure are summarized in Table 2. Compared to azathioprine immunosuppression, the
average 24-hour blood pressure appears to be higher during cyclosporine medication (118
vs 107 mmHg, p~O.OOOI) whereas the nocturnal decrease in blood pressure calculated
from fixed time periods is smaller (4.1 vs II mmHg, p~O.O I). The diurnal variation of
mean arterial pressure as assessed by the standard deviation over 24 hours, by the
amplitude of the square wave fit, or by ccma" does not differ between the
immunosuppressive regimens. Similar to the observations in Chapter 7, the values of the
amplitude and cerna>; arc larger, whereas tup tends to be latcr and tdo\'TI tends to be earlier in
Table 2. Statistics of Diurnal Variation of Heart Rate and Mean Arterial Pressure in 17
Renal Transplant Recipients during Azathioprine and Cyclospol'inc
Immunosuppression
Significance
of

Difference
Azathioprine

CycJosporinc

Between

Medication
(p)

HR

MAP

HR

24-Hour average

86±11 bpm

l07±14 lluuHg

87±t5 bpm

Nocturnal change

-24±J 1 bpm*

-1l±7.0

MAP

HR

MAP

118±15 mmHg ns 0.0001

-22±1! bpm* -4.1±IOmmHg os

0.01

mmHg*
16±4.3 bpm

1O±1,9 mmHg

14±4.5 bpm

9.7±2.7 mmHg os

ns

23±7.S bpm
28±IO bplll

14±4.3 mmHg

22±7.4 bpm
28±13 bplll

14±6.0mmHg

17±5.6I1unHg

J9±7.2 mmHg

os
os

ns
ns

Restricted fit
Non-restricted fit

0.67±0.13
0.72±0.1l

0.56±0.13
0.62±0.1l

0.69±0.10
0.72±0.08

0.53±0.14
0.58±0.1O

os
ns

ns
os

No. of significant fits
Restricted fit
Non-restricted fit

13
14

4
7

13
14

4
5

ns
ns

os
ns

8:17 [0.95Jt
8:46 [O.92Jt

7:58 [0.74j'f
7:58 [0.74j'f

7:47 [0.91j'f
8:55 [0.89Jt

9:1810.23J
12:23 [0.18J

ns
os

Diurnal SD

Amplitude
Restricted fit
Non-restricted fit
CCm"~

10,

(h:m) [MDVLJ

Restricted fit
Non-restricted fit
td.;",n

(h:m) IMDVLJ

Restricted fit
21: 19 [0.88Jt 22:14 [0.67Jt 21 :32 [0.86Jt 22: 10 [0.33J
os
18:38 10.59j'f 20:04 [0.33J
18:33 [0.54Jt 20:59 [0.27J ns
Non-restricted fit
Values denote mcan±SD, or, for clock times, the mean directional vector time and, between square
brackets, mean directional vector length (MDVL). The nocturnal change difference is calculated as the
difference between 1:00-6:00 hour, and 9:00h-22:00 hour. Diurnal standard deviation is calculated over
I hour averages. *, p<O.OOO 1; t, p<O.05; ns, not significant; -, not calculated because afnon-significant
values in at least one group.
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non-restricted fits as compared to restricted fits.
The transience times will be discussed in detail in comparison with the dimy times (see
below). However, at this point we indicate that the average values of tup and town are
significant in the profiles of heart rate recorded under both innnunnosuppressive regimens,
in other words, they appear not be distributcd randomly over the 24 hours. The average
transience times modeled in mean arterial pressure are significant only in the profiles
recorded under azathioprine medication. The scattcr in the transience times calculated
from hem1 rate and mean m1erial pressurc is smaller when these are modeled by restricted
fitting. The scatter in tdmm modeled by non-restricted square wave fitting in the profiles of
mean arterial pressure rccorded during azathioprine medication is so large that the
average value of tdo\\TI does not reach statistical significance.

Comparisoll o/Trallsiellce Tillie Values (0 Dim)' Tillie Values
In Figure 2, the individual values oftup and tdolln are compared to times of rising from and
going to bed as recorded in the diaries. Statistics of these comparisons are summarized in
Table 3 and in Figure 3. The times of rising and going to bed as recorded in the diaries
differ only slightly and non-significantly bctween the two immunosuppresive regimens.

For heart rate, the transience times calculated by square wave fitting differ from the times
recorded in the diaries. On average, tup is later than the time of rising, and tdO\\1\ is carlier
than the time of going to bed, in other words, the pcriod of low heart rate is longer than
the night rest. This pattern is independent of medication and is more pronounccd if

transience times are calculated by non-restricted fitting. In addition, the deviations of tup
and tdo\\n from the corresponding diary times tend to be larger when the transience times
are modeled by non-restricted instead of restricted square wave fitting. The average
deviation oftdm'" fi·om the time of going to bed and the scatter of this deviation arc much
larger than the deviation oftup from the time of rise and the corresponding variation.

Most observations on the transience times calculated from the heat1 rate profiles are also
tme for the transience times calculated fi·om the profiles of mean m1erial pressure recorded

during azathioprine medication. However, in these profiles the average value of tup is not
later than the time of rising. The period of low modeled blood pressure tends to be longer
than the period of bed rest, but this is caused only by the values of tdmm that are
significantly earlier than the times of going to bed.

The values of tup modeled in profiles of mean arterial pressure, when compared to the
diary times (see upper right plot in Figure 2) suggest that some subjects in the
cyclosporine group still have the normal increase of blood pressure at morning rise. These
are the subjects depicted near the line of identity. In other subjects, however, the modeled
increase of blood pressure occurs approximately 12 hours later, in the first part of the
evening. Apparently the blood pressure profiles ofthcse subjects are in anti-phase with
the normal blood pressure profiles. For the whole group of mean arterial pressure profiles
recorded under eyclosporine innnunosuppression, the differences between the dimy times
and the corresponding transience times cannot be discerned from a random distribution.
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Figure 2. Comparison afvalues for till' (upper plots) alld t"'Jlm (lower plots) calculated in profiles
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Table 3. Comparison of Square \Vave Transience Times tup and tt!(lWrl to Diary Times of
Rising and Going to Bcd, respectivcly

Azathioprine (.)

Cyclosporine (0)

HR

MAP

HR

MAP

7:31 [0.97]*
7:31±1:00

7:31 [0.97]*
7:31±1:00

7:24 [0.96]'
7:24±1:07

7:24 [0.96]*
7:24±1:07

0:48 [0.97]*t
0:48±1 :00 t

0: I 0 [0.82]'
0:04±2:25

0: 16 [0.93]*
0:12±1:30

4:08 [0.29]
5:19±5:34 t

I: 17 [0.94]*t
1:19±1:22 t

0:09 [0.83]*
0:00±2:23

1:30 [0.88]*t
1:38±2:04 §

6:02 [0.23]
5:45±5:58 t

Time of rising
MDVT (h:l11) [MDVL]
mean±SD (11:111)

tup , restricted fit
11 MDVT (h:l11) [MDVL]
I1mean±SD (h:m)
tup ,

non-restricted fit

11 MDVT (h:m) [MDVL]
I1mean±SD (h:m)

Time of going to bed
MDVT (h:m) [MDVL]

mean±SD (h:m)
tdOl•no restricted fit
11 MDVT (11:111) [MDVL]
I1mean±SD (h:m)

td(l\m, non-restricted fit
11 MDVT (11:111) [MDVL]
I1l11ean±SD (h:m)

23:32 [0.97]* 23:32 [0.97]' 23:15 [0.98]* 23: 15 [0.98]*
23:32±0:59
23:32±0:59
23: 15±0:45
23:15±0:45
-2:07 [0.86]*t -1:31 [0.70]*t -1:34 [0.85]*i·
-1:53±3:16 -1:37±2:15 t
-2:08±2:07 t

-I :04 [0.30]
-0:33±5:52

-4: 17 [0.58]*·r
-4:18±3:51 §

-I :52 [0.20]
-0.45±6:05

-4:33 [0.57]*t
-4:41±3:57 §

-3:06 [0.37]
-2:30±5:45

Table values indicate mean directional vector times (MDVT) and -Ienghts (MDVL) of 17

subjects. Mean±SD are included in the table as an illustration of the difference between
statistical techniques and do not represent study results. 11, difference of modeled transience
times with diary times; *, p<0.05 for non-uniform distribution of time values; "I p<0.05,
t p<O.OI, § p<O.OOI for difference with zero.

Discussion
TlI'ellly-!ollr-hour Blood Pressure
In comparison to a previous analysis of these data2 , one subject in whom a period longer
than two hours was missing during the morning period of one of the registrations was
excluded. This did not alter the study results, i.e., an increase of24 hour mean arterial
pressure and an attenuation ofthe nocturnal decrease in blood pressure under cyclosporine
in comparison to azathioprine immunosuppression. In the previous study' it was
demonstrated that the differences between the immunosuppressive regimens were
associated with an increase in renal vascular resistance, a decrease of renal blood flow and
glomerular filtration rate, and higher levels of thromboxane B" prostaglandin F" and
atrial natriuretic peptide during the use of cyclosporine.
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Figure 3. Circular plots show average diary times a/rising and going to bed (grey lines) and
the deviations of Ihe transience times obtained by restricted square wave fitting/rom these dimy

times. The individual deviations are m'el'aged and displayed all the plot as the difference with the
corresponding average dimy lime rather than with zero. Vector lengths are invel'sily related to
dispersion (see Appendix of Chapter 6). Insignificant vectors are displayed in grey. HR, heart

rate; AlAP, mean arterial pressure; *, p<O. 05 for difference with zero.

Restricted vs NOli-restricted Square Wave Fit
In accordance with the findings in Chapter 7, the modeling of diurnal variation of mean
arterial pressure and, in pm1icuiar, hemt rate by the square wave fit was improved by
restricting the length of the low period to a range of 5 to 13 hours. The improvement
occUlTed in profiles in which the unrestricted fit was determined by outlying values or by
a period of high hemi rate or blood pressure during the day. Since restricted fitting appears
to best model the circadian variation, we will discuss the results of the restricted fit only.
Validity o/Square Wave Parameters
The validity of the application of the square wave fit to the present registrations was
assessed by calculating the number of significant fits. Under the assumption that the
circadian variation is sufficiently large to be modeled by the square wave fit (sec
Chapter 6), the expected percentage of significant fits is at least 40%. The number of
significant square wave fits in the 17 profiles of heart rate in the present group was 14
(82%) during cyclosporine and 13 (76%) during azathioprine medication. These values
are approximately identical to the values obtained for the hemi rate profiles of the
normotensive subjects described in Chapter 7 (II out of 17 registrations, 65%), and
suggest that the diurnal variation is reliably estimated by the square wave fit.
The number of significant fits in the profiles of mean arterial pressure recorded in the
present renal transplant recipients during both cyclosporine and azathioprine medication
was considerably smaller than in the normotensive subjects described in Chapter 7 (24%
vs 65%). Therefore the square wave parameters of mean arterial pressure in the renal
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transplant recipients under both immunosuppressive regimens must be considered
unreliable. This explains that we did not find a difference in the magnitude of the
circadian variation of mean a11erial pressure between both groups when this was modeled
by the square wave amplitude or ccma" whereas the diurnal variation of blood pressure
assessed by a conventional method, i.e., calculated over fixed time periods, was smaller
during cyclosporine than during azathioprine medication. In Chapter 6 we found that the
bias of the square wave fit amplitude estimation increases as the amplitude of the diurnal

variation decreases.
This also explains the similar values of amplitude of the circadian variation of mean
arterial pressure in the normotensive subjects in Chapter 7, and the present renal transplant
recipients. When the magnitude of the circadian variation was modeled as CCmax , it
appeared to be significantly smaller in the renal transplant recipients under both inllnunosuppressive regimens than in the normotensive subjects (two-tailed t-test, p~O.04; data not
shown).
The precision and accuracy of the square wave parameter estimation can be increased by
increasing the sampling frequency, providing at least that the amplitude of the diurnal
variation is larger than the between-measurement standard deviation (see Chapter 6). In

the present material, however, the amplitude of the diurnal variation as calculated from
fixed time periods (4.lnllnHg) is much smaller than the between-measurement standard
deviation, which is approximately 8 mmHg (data not shown). Therefore, the amplitude
of the diurnal variation cannot be calculated in the present recordings by means of the
square wave fit.

Transience Times
The differences of the transience times with the diary times have an identical pattern in
the renal transplant recipients as in the normotensive subjects, i.e., a tendency to latcr

values for tup and earlier values for tdollTl' althought the differences with the diary times and
the scatter therein appears to be larger in the renal transplant recipients. Moreover, during
cyclosporine medication, the differences of the transience times with the diary times in
profiles of mean arterial pressure appeal' to be randomy distributed. A closer look at the
distribution of values for top calculated /i'ommean arterial pressure profiles recorded under
cyclosporine medication suggests that some subjects may have a normal rhythm whereas
others appear to have an invel1ed rhytlnn. Such a inversion of phase of the diurnal blood
pressure rhythm has been observed by other authors in subjects receiving high doses of
glucocorticoids'·8.

Clock Tillie Statistics
The present material illustrates the necessity for appropriate statistical handling of clock
time values. For example, the average difference between the values oft"p calculated by

restricted square wave fitting in profiles of mean arterial pressure recorded under
cyclosporine medication and the corresponding diary times appears to be 5: 19±5 :34 hour
when calculated as the mean±SD which is highly significant by the signed rank test. The
appropriate statistic, i.e., Rayleigh's test for the presence ofa preferred trend, reveals that

in fact a significant deviation from diary time cannot be demonstrated in the present
material. The different results of the two teclllliques can be understood by observing the
corresponding seatter plot (Figure 2). In the signed rank test the values of the observations
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between 17:00h and 22:00h which are located under the line of anti-phase, are all II to
12 hours later than the diary time of rise. These observations will all increase the average
value of the difference considerably. In addition, high positive rank numbers will be
assigned to these observations, which causes the overestimation to become highly
significant. However, if the circular aspect of these data is appreciated, it appears that
these observations instead abolish the significance of the overestimation, since they point
in the opposite direction of the time of rising. This is illustrated in the scatter plot by their
presence near the line of anti-phase.
Conclusions
The present study confirms that restricting the square wave fit improves the modeling of
circadian variation ofhemi rate and blood pressure, according to visual inspection of the
profiles of heart rate and blood pressure, and according to the correspondence of square
wave transience times and the period of bed rest as recorded in the subject diaries. The

square wave fit cannot be used, however, as a quantitative measure of circadian blood
pressure variation if the magnitude of the diurnal variation is too small, as is the case in
the present group of renal transplant reCipients. Whether the diumal variation is sufficient
for application of the square wave fit can be determined by the percentage of fits that is
significant (see Chapter 6). If the diurnal variation is too small to obtain a quantitative
measure, qualitative information on the diurnal variation may still be obtained from the
phase of the square wave fit. The parameter t" best represents the phase since it better
corresponds to the period of bed rest than tdo\\TI' By means of this parameter we found a
significant blood pressure rhythm during azathioprine but not during cyclosporine
immunosuppression. For a quantitative measure of circadian variation, however, one must
rely on the (unbiased) calculation of diurnal variation based on diary times or on one of
the many fixed clock time calculation schemes'.
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Introduction
The normal circadian blood pressure variation has been repOlied to be attenuated or
completely abolished in cardiac transplant recipients'-3. The reason for this attenuation is
not clear, but it has been suggested to be related to the force-fed pump characteristics of
the denervated heart or the use of glucocOliicoids, or both'.4. A consequence of the
attenuation or abolition of the nocturnal reduction in blood pressure is an increase in the
24-hour pressure load, which may be especially injurious in cardiac transplant recipients,
because of the development ofcyclosporine-induced hypertension in a large proportion
of these subjects. Recently, evidence was provided that attenuation of the circadian blood
pressure variation soon after cardiac transplantation disappears within one year and that
a normal circadian rhythm of blood pressure is restored'·'. In the present study, we report
the results of invasive 24-hour blood pressure recording in cardiac transplant recipients
II to 36 months after transplantation. The findings indicate that more than one year after
cardiac transplantation, an attenuation of the circadian BP variation remains in most
subjects.

Table 1. Age, Sex, Time after Transplantation, and Dosages of
Cyclosporille and Prednisone in 17 Cardiac Transplant Recipients

Subject

Age (yr)

Sex

Time after
transplantation
(months)

18

M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F

13
12
21
36
33
12
12
24
12
12
24
12
11
36
12
11
12

5.3
14.9
5.4
9.1
6.3
7.1
6.1
3.3
5.5
4.6
7.6
7.3
7.9
8.2
6.6
6.6
9.7

0.18
0.15
0.11
0.15
0.13
0.14
0.15
0.11
0.11
0.09
0.12
0.15
0.13
0.26
0.13
0.13
0.16

17

7.1

0.14

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

30
32
32
38
38
42
43
44
44
44
48
49
49
56
56

Mean

40

22
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Cyclosporine

Prednisone

(mglkg)

(mg/kg)

Subjects and Methods
Subjects
Invasive 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure recordings were obtained in 17 cardiac
transplant recipients 17 months (range II to 36) after transplantation. Clinical
characteristics of patients, the time intervals between transplantation and blood pressure
recording, and the dosages of cyclosporine and prednisone are listed in Table I. No
patient received any antihypertensive agent at the time of the blood pressure recording.
Invasive 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure recordings were obtained also in 17 subjects
who were matched for age and average 24-hour mean atierial pressure. Recordings in
subjects were obtained as part of the assessment of their hypertension. No subject used
any medication for at least 3 weeks before the blood pressure recording. All subjects gave
informed consent to participate in the study, which was approved by the Medical Ethical
Committee of the University Hospital "Dijkzigt". All subjects were in the hospital at the
time of the blood pressure recording to standardize environmental conditions. During the
recordings, subjects were free to move within the hospital, but had their meals at fixed
times, went to bed at 22:30 hour and were awakened at 7:00 hour.
Blood Pressure Recordings
Ambulatory blood pressure was measured according to previously described methods.
Using the Seldinger tcchnique, a 10 cm long, I n1ln diameter Teflon catheter was insetied
into the brachial miery of the nondominant arm afler local anesthesia with a 2% lidocaine
solution. The catheter was connected to a miniature transducer-perfusion device which
was fitted in front of the chest at the level ofthe heart. The transducer signal was recorded
on magnetic tape with a portable tape recorder (Medilog Recorder II, Oxford Medical
Instnnnents, Oxford, United Kingdom).
Data Analysis
The blood pressure signals were analysed off-line by a computer program that calculated
systolic, diastolic and integrated mean atierial pressure, pulse pressure, and pulse interval
of individual beats. The diumal variations of blood pressure and heart rate were quantified
as the differences between average day and night values. Transient periods between day
and night were removed from the calculations by defining night as the period from 0:00
hour to 6:00 hour and day as that from 8:00 hour to 20:00 hour.
Values are presented as mean±SD. Student's t test was used for comparison.
A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
The mean age of the 17 control subjects (one woman and 16 men) was 42±11 years.
Average 24-hour mean mierial pressure was 107±14 mmHg in cardiac transplant
recipients and 107± 13 mmHg in control subjects. The group mean profiles of 24-hour
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ambulatory mean arterial pressure and heart rate are shown in FigUl'e I. In the control
group, blood pressure markedly decreased dUl'ing the night, whereas only a small,
nocturnal reduction was observed in the transplant group (Table 2). In contrast to this
attenuated day-night fluctuation, blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients f1uctnated
more during the day than in control subjects. In the transplant group, three short-lasting
but prominent reductions in blood pressure occUl'red at 8:00 hour, 12:00 hour, and
18:00 hour (i.e., soon after the meals). To quantify the effects of these decreases on
daytime blood pressure, and hence on the difference in blood pressure between day and
night, the beginning and end points of the decreases were identified visually, and an
artificial blood pressure profile without the decreases was constntcted by interpolation.
As a result of this procedUl'e, average daytime blood pressure increased by 2.2 nnnHg.
In regard to the blood pressUl'e data of individual subjects, only one cardiac transplant
recipient had a nocturnal reduction in blood pressure that was larger than the average
nocturnal decrease in control subjects (Figure 2).

Cardiac Transplant Recipients

Control Group

120

80

~

110

70
60 . -.. ~.-._.-._

o

6

12

18

24

Time of day (hours)

0

6
12
18
Time of Day (hours)

24

Figure 1. Profiles a/invasive 24-hour ambulatOlY blood pressure recordings in 17 cardiac
transplant recip;e11fs and 17 control subjects. Group means of i-minute averages a/mean arterial
presslie and heart rate are depicted
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Table 2. Average Day and Night Values o[Systolic, Diastolic and Mean Artel'ial
Pressures, Pulse Pressure and Heart Rate, and the Difference between These Values in
Cardiac Tl'ansplant Recipients and Control Subjects

Control subjects

Cardiac transplant recipients

Day

Night

Night-Day
Difference

Day

Systolic arterial pressure
(mmHg)

142±17

132±18

-1O±12*

154±18

124±17 -31±12t§

Mean arterial pressure
(mmHg)

108±13

103±15

-5±9t

114±15

93±13

-21±9t§

Diastolic arterial pressure
(mmHg)

90±11

86±12

91±12

74±1O

Pulse pressure (mmHg)

51±10

46±9

-4±7t
-6±6*

63±11

50±10

-18±8t§
-13±8*§

Night

Night-Day
Difference

Heali rate (beats/min)
105±13 83±13
82±11
65±7
-15±8t
-16±7t
Values are mean±SD. *, p<O.OI; t, p<0.05; t, p<O.OOI [or within-group differenccs.
§, p<O.OO 1 for between-group differences.
Heart rate was significantly higher in cardiac transplant recipients than in control subjects,
but the day-night difference in the two groups was of similar magnitude (Table 2).

Discussion
The principal finding of this study is the persistence of an abnormally low diurnal
variation of blood pressure in most patients one to tlu'ee years after cardiac transplantation.

The fIndings confirm some previous studies using noninvasive ambulatory blood pressure
recording techniquesl~3, but are at variance with those of van de Borne et 5al and von
Piilnitz et al'. Those investigators found a reappearance of the normal circadian variation
of blood pressure late after cardiac transplantation. They both speculated that a reduction
in the dose of glucocorticoids after chronic cardiac transplantation could explain their
observation. This explanation remains questionable because the average daily dose of
glucoCOliicoids in the present study was similar to those used in the two aforementioned
studies.
With regard to medical treatment, the present subjects differed from those studied by van
de Borne et ai' and von Piilnitz et ai' , in two impOliant aspects. First, the average daily
dose of cyclosporine of7.1mg/kg of body weight in the present study was much higher
than that of 4.2 mglkg of body weight in those of the other two studies. The subjects
needed this higher dose of cyclosporine, because they did not use the inununosuppressant
azothioprine. CYclosporine is associated with an increase in blood pressure. Although the
mechanism responsible for this increase is not completely clear, cyclosporine has been
reported to cause fluid retention' and an increase in sympathetic nerve activity9. If these
effects of cyclosporine are dose-dependent, then the attenuation of the nocturnal blood
pressure reduction obselved in the present study may be related to the relatively high dose
of cyclosporine, although we were unable to show a relation between the daily dose of
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cyclosporine used in cardiac transplant recipients and the nocturnal rednction in blood
pressure. Second, the present subjects, in contrast to most of those in the aforementioned
two studies, did not use antihypertensive medication. The antihypertensive medication
used by subjects in the aforementioned two groups predominantly consisted of of calcium
antagonists, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, and diuretics. There is no evidence
that these agents have important influences on the 24-hoUl' blood pressure profile in
normal hypeltensive subjects, but their effect on diurnal blood pressure variation in heart
transplant recipients is unknown. However, no relation between antihypertensive drug
therapy and absence of a nocturnal reduction in blood pressure was found in cardiac
transplant recipients studied by Reeves et all.
Although the present cardiac transplant recipients did not use antihypeltensive medication,
this does not mean that their blood pressure was not increased. Average daytime
ambulatory blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients was 142/90 nllnHg. Using the
same technique of blood pressure recording as in the present study and in a comparable
environmental setting, Pomidossi et al lO reported an average daytime ambulatory blood
pressure in a group of normotensive and borderline hypeltensive subjects of
120/64 nllnHg (Le., a considcrably lower value than in cardiac transplant recipients).
A phenomenon that to the best of our knowledge has not been repOited in cardiac
transplant recipicnts was thrce prominent decreases in blood pressure during thc day
occurring soon after eating. Ingestion of food is associated with vasodilatation in the
splancllllic circulation II, In healthy subjects, this vasodilatation is usually not accompanied
by a reduction in blood pressure, because
of an increase in cardiac output and reflexvasoconstriction in other vascular beds
10
12,13. Presumably owing to the absence of
o
cardiac sympathetic innervation, the
o
increase in cardiac output in response to
o
8
postprandial vasodilatation is insufficient
I+l
after heart transplantation and explains
-10
o
why ingcstion of food in this condition is
associated with a reduction in blood
"o
.!?
-20
prcssure. Although average daytime blood
pressure was lowered by the postprandial
o
o
reductions in blood pressure, this effect
-30
was insufficiently large to significantly
o
influence the day-nigh differencc in blood
-40
pressure. We estimated that without the
o
postprandial reductions, the day-night
difference in mean arterial pressure would
-50
increase l1'OIn 5.3 to 7.5 mmHg, which is
Control
Cardiac
Subjects
Transplant
markedly lower than the average
Recipients
20.5 mmHg day-night difference observed
in the control group.
Hemt rate in cardiac transplant rccipients Figure 2. Individual changes il1110ctllrllalmean
is increased owing to the denervated state, orterial pressure compared with average
particularly the absence of vagal tone. In daytime values in cardiac transplant recipients

•

.,

and control subjects.
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•

the present study, heart rate in cardiac transplant recipients was almost 20 beats/min
higher than in control subjects. This higher heart rate was observed during both the day
and night periods; therefore, the absolute day-night difference of heart rate in cardiac
transplant recipients was similar to that in control subjects. The higher heart rate after
heart transplantation explains why, notwithstanding similar values of 24-hour mean
arterial pressure, pulse pressure was significantly lower in cardiac transplant recipients
than in control subjects.
Thus, attenuation of the normal circadian variation of blood pressure may occur up to
three years after heat1 transplantation. In addition, cardiac transplant recipients may have
marked postprandial reductions in blood pressure, which because of their relatively Sh0l1
duration have only a small effect on the day-night difference of blood pressure.
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Summary
An attenuated or absent nocturnal decline in blood pressure has repeatedly been
documented in cardiac transplant recipients. The present study was aimed to investigate
the hemodynamic mechanism underlying this abnormality.
In 23 cardiac transplant recipients (II to 36 months after transplantation) and in 23 control
subjects, matched for age and 24-hour mean atierial pressure, invasive 24-hour
ambulatory blood pressure was measured by means of the Oxford technique. Beat to beat
relative values of stroke volume were determined by means of a pulse contour method and
relative changes of cardiac output (stroke volume x heart rate) and total peripheral
vascular resistance (blood pressure I cardiac output) over the 24-hour period were
calculated. The nocturnal decline in blood pressure was 20±8% (mean±SD) in control
subjects, but only 5±9% (p<O.OOI) in cardiac transplant recipients. In control subjects the
nocturnal decline in blood pressure was associated with a nocturnal fan in cardiac output
of24±13%, whereas vascular resistance as compared to day-time value did not change.
The small nocturnal decline in blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients was

associated with an attenuated nocturnal fan in cardiac output of 14±12% (p<O.05 vs
controls). In addition, vascular resistance as compared to day-time value was increased

by 9±9% (p<O.05) during the night. Both in cardiac transplant recipients and in control
subjects the nocturnal changes in blood pressure correlated with the nocturnal changes in
cardiac output but not with the nocturnal changes in total peripheral vascular resistance.
This study confirms the attenuated nocturnal fall in blood pressure in cardiac transplant
recipients. Hcmodynamically this attenuated blood pressure decline is characterizcd by
a reduced noctumai fhll in cardiac output and it is associated with a nocturnal increase in
vascular resistance.

Introduction
The normal nocturnal decline in blood pressure is absent or attenuated after heart
transplantation 1-'. The mechanism underlying this hemodynamic abnormality is not
known. It has been suggested that during the night cardiac output as compared to the
resistance in the arteriolar vascular tree is relatively high This "inappropriately" high
cardiac output might be explained by an increase in venous return during nighttime
recumbency, for which, contrary to the normally itUlcrvated heart, no compensation occurs
by means of a decrease in cardiac inotropy andlor chronotropy. A contributory factor to
this nocturnal mismatch between cardiac output and at1eriolar vascular resistance could
be the impairment of the restraint of sympathetic outflow to the vascular tree due to the
interruption of the ventricular-baroreceptor reflex after heart transplantation"'.
The use of immunosuppressive therapy may also be involved in the attenuation of the
nocturnal decline in blood pressure afler cardiac transplantation. Cyclosporine has been
reported to induce fluid retention' and hence it may increase venous return during
nighttime recumbency. An absent nocturnal decline in blood pressure has been reported

I.'.
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in patients with Cushing's syndrome and patients treated with high doses of
glucOCOtiicoids JO • In addition, van de Borne and coworkers have recently provided
evidence for reappearance of the normal circadian blood pressure variation in cardiac
transplant recipients after reduction of the dose of glucOcOtiicoids.
The aim ofthe present study was to define the hemodynamic abnonlJalities underlying the
absent or attenuated nocturnal fan in blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients.
Therefore the diurnal changes of ambulatory intra-arterial pressure and heali rate were
measured in 23 cardiac transplant recipients and in 23 control subjects, matched for age
and 24-hou1' mean arterial pressure. Relative diurnal changes in stroke volume, cardiac
output and systemic vascular resistance were estimated using a pulse contour method.
Table 1. Diurnal Changes in Hemodynamic Variables in Cardiac Transplant Recipients
With and Without Antihypertensive Medicalion

With Antihypertensive
Medication (n~6)

\Vithout Antihypertensive
Medication (n~ 17)

24-Hour Average

IOI±7

I07±14

Nocturnal Change

-3±12

-5±9*

24-Hour Average

S7±14

93±12

Nocturnal Change

-14±6i'

-16±7t

Mean Arterial Pressure

-4±12

-5±S*

Heart Rate

-16±7t

-IS±St

Stroke Volume

7±9

3±IO

Cardiac Output

-S±9

-15±I3t

Vascular Resistance

3±6

Il+lOt

Mean Arterial Pressure (mmHg)

Heart Rate (bpm)

Nocturnal Change (%)

Values are means±SD. Differences between the various hemodynamic parameters of the two
subgroups were not significant. bpm, beats per minute; ., p<O.05, t) p<O.Ol. t. p<O.OOI for
changes within groups.

Subjects and Methods
Subjects
Twenty-three cardiac transplant recipients (18 males, five females), average age 42 years
(range 18 to 56 years), who were all hemodynamically stable (cardiac index 3.7±0.8
Llmin/m' (mean±SD), left ventricular ejection fraction 65±8%) gave their consent to
participate in the study, which was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University
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Hospital "Dijkzigt". The time interval between transplantation and intra-arterial blood
pressure recording was 16±8 months (range 1I to 36 months). All subjects used
cyclosporine (6.6±2.4 mg/kg per day) and prednisone (0.14±0.03 mg/kg per day) as
maintainance immunosuppression. Six patients were receiving antihypertensive
medication, which included nifedipine in 3, capt april in 2 and nifedipine and filfosemide
in 1 patient.
Invasive ambulatory blood pressure recordings in 23 subjects, matched for age and 24haUl' mean arterial pressure, served as controls. These blood pressure recordings were
obtained from our database of subjects, who were referred to us for assessment of their
hypertension. The mean age of these subjects (22 males and one female) was 40 years
(range 18 to 60 years). They did not use any medication for at least 3 weeks prior to the
blood pressure recording.
Illvasive 24-Hour AII/bula/OIJ' Blood Pressure Recordillgs
Cardiac transplant recipients and control subjects were in the hospital at the time the blood
pressure recordings were performed. Although the subjects were free to move within the
hospital they were restricted with respect to the timing of meals and bed-time. In this way

a certain degree of standardization over the registration period was obtained.
Invasive 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure was monitored according to previously
described methods". By means of the Seldinger technique a 10 em long, 1.0 mm diameter
Teflon catheter was introduced in the brachial m1ery ofthe non-dominant ann after local
anaesthesia with a 2% lidocaine solution. The catheter was connected to a miniature
perfusion-transducer device, which was fitted in front ofthe sternum at hem11evel. The
transducer signal was recorded on magnetic tape by means of a p0l1abic tape recorder
(Medilog Recorder 11, Oxford Medical Instnlluents, Oxford, UK).
Registrations were read into an XP/7 computer system (Olivetti, Ivrea, Italy) with a
sampling ti'equency of 160 Hz and a quantitation level of 12 bits. A dedicated computer
program calculated pulse interval, and integrated mean arterial pressure (MAP) of
individual beats. In addition, stroke volume (SV) was assessed by a corrected pulse
contour method developed by Wesseling et a1. 12 ·13. The accuracy of this method has been
established by comparison of cardiac output (CO) estimated by the pulse contour method
with CO simultaneously estimated by thermodilution in patients undergoing a coronary
bypass graft operation". The two methods were well correlated (r=0.94; lr=64), and the
standard deviation of the differences between the methods against the mean of the
methods was 10.6%. CO was calculated by the equation CO~SVxHR. Total peripheral
vascular resistance was calculated as TPR=MAP/CO, assuming a right atrial pressure of
onlluHg throughout the 24 hours. Since stroke volume was not calibrated against a tl'lle
value, stroke volume, cardiac output and total peripheral vascular resistance were only
expressed as percentages of their 24-averages, which were set at 100%. For graphical
presentation of the various hemodynamic parameters, 20-minute averages were calculated.
As a measure of"sh011-tenn" as opposed to long-term or day-night variability of blood
presslll'e and heart rate the standard deviation of these two parameters for each subsequent
20 minute period was computed. The diulllal variation ofthe hemodynamic variables was
quantified as the difference between the average day and average nighttime values.
Transience periods between day and night and night and day were removed by defining
the day from 8:00 holll's to 20:00 hours, and the night from 0:00 hours to 6:00 holll's.
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Statistics
Normal distribution of the parameters was verified as described by Shapiro and Wilk".
Since all parameters appeared to be normally distributed, values are presented as
meanS±SD. The relationship between the various hemodynamic parameters is expressed
by Pearson's correlation coefficient. To establish a statistical difference from zero and
between groups, Student's unpaired and paired t-tests were used respectively. A p-value
<0.05 (two-tailed) was regarded as significant.
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Results
The 24-hoUl' ambulatory blood pressure recordiugs appeared to be of good quality. In
cardiac transplant recipients 96±4% and in control subjects 97±4% of all beats could be
analyzed.
The 24-hour profiles of the absolute values of mean arterial pressure, heatt rate and their
short-term variabilities of cardiac transplant recipients and control subjects are shown in
Figure I. As compared to the controls, the nocturnal decline of blood pressure was
considerably smaller in cardiac transplant recipients (respectively 5 versus 21 llunHg,
Table I). The 24-hour blood pressure profile of cardiac transplant recipients showed three
prominent dips in blood pressure that coincided with the timing of meals. The 24-hour
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0,

control subjects

blood pressure profile of control subjects showed a decrease in blood pressure in the early
afternoon and a smaller decrease in blood pressure late in the evening. As expected,
average 24-hour heart rate was considerably higher in cardiac transplant recipients than
in control subjects, but the absolute difference in heart rate between day and night of the
two groups was of the same magnitude (Table I). As a consequence of the denervated
state of the transplanted heart, the standard deviation of hear! rate over each 20 minute
period as a measure ofshOli-term variability was considerably lower in cardiac transplant
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Table 2. Diurnal Changes of Hemodynamic Variables in Cardiac Transplant Recipients
and Control Subjects

Statistical
Cardiac Transplant Control Subjects
Significance of
(n~23)
Recipients (n~23)
Difference Between
Groups (P)
Mean Arterial Pressure (mmHg)
24-Hour average
Nocturnal change

105±12
-5±10*

105±14
-21±lOt

n.s.
<0.001

n.s.
n.s.

Variability of Mean
Arterial Pressure (mmHg)
24-Hour average
Nocturnal change

6.5±0.9

6.9±0.9

-1.3±I.Ot

-1.5±I.It

Heal1 Rate (bpm)
24-Hour average
Nocturnal change

92±13

75±9

-16±Jt

-17±8t

Variability of Heart Rate (bpm)
24-Hour average
Nocturnal change

3.4±1.2
-0.8±0.8t

7.4±1.6
-1.9±I.Ot

Nocturnal Change (%)
Mean arterial pressure
Heat1 rate
Stroke volume
Cardiac output
Vascular resistance

-5±9*
-18±8t
3±10
-14±12t
9±9t

-20±8t
-22±9t
-3±1l
-24±13t
4±13

<0.001
n,s.
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
n.s,
n.s.
<0.01
11.S.

Values are means±SD. I1,S, indicates not significant (p~O.05); bpm, beats per minute; * p<O.05,
t 1'<0.0 I, t p<O.OO I for changes within groups.
recipients than in control subjects both during the day and the night. The shOlt-term
variability of blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients was of the same magnitude

as in control subjects, and as in controls, it showed a diurnal variation with a lower value
during the night than during the day (Figure I).
Twenty-four hour profiles of the relative changes of mean m1erial pressure, heart rate,
stroke volume, cardiac output and total peripheral vascular resistance of cardiac transplant
recipients and control subjects are shown in Figure 2. In control subjects the nocturnal fall
in blood pressure was associated with a marked nocturnal fall in cardiac output. Nocturnal
total peripheral vascular resistance as compared to the day-time value did not change
(Table I). The nocturnal fall in cardiac output was almost completely caused by a fall in

heart rate and only a minimal, not significant, decrease in stroke volume. In cardiac
transplant recipients the attenuated nocturnal fall in arterial pressure was associated with
an attenuated nocturnal fall in cardiac output as compared to control subjects. In addition,
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and in contrast to control subjects, nocturnal peripheral vascular resistance as compared
to its daytime value was increased. The attenuated nocturnal fall in cardiac output in
cardiac transplant recipients as compared to the control subjects was due to a slightly
smaller nocturnal fall in heart rate and the tendency of a nocturnal increase in stroke
volume (Table 1).
In order to assess possible effects of antihypertensive medication on the diurnal changes
in the hemodynamic variables, nocturnal changes of mean alierial pressure, heart rate,
stroke volume, cardiac output and systemic vascular resistance of the six cardiac
transplant recipients who used antihypertensive medication at the time of the registration
were compared with those changes of the 17 recipients without antihypeliensive
medication.
Although for none of the hemodynamic parameters differences were statistically
significant, the nocturnal decrease in cardiac output tended to be even smaller in the
patients using antihypertensive medication, predominantly because of a tendency for a
nocturnal increase in stroke volume (Table 2).
Both in cardiac transplant recipients and in control subjects the nocturnal change in
mierial pressure correlated with the nocturnal change in cardiac ouput (1=0.72; 1'<0.001
for cardiac transplant recipients and 1=0.45; lFO.03 for control subjects), but not with the
nochmml change in total peripheral vascular resistance (Figure 3).
In cardiac transplant recipients the dips in blood pressure during the day were parallelled
by decrements in peripheral vascular resistance. The dip in blood pressure in control
subjects in the early afternoon was initially also associated with a decrease in vascular
resistance and subsequently with a fall in stroke volume and cardiac output, whereas the
smaller dip in blood pressure in the evening ran in parallel with a decrease in stroke
volullle.
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Discussion
This study, using direct ambulatOlY blood pressure recordings, confirms the results of
previous studies showing that the nocturnal fall of blood pressure is markedly attenuated
in cardiac transplant recipients l -6 • Hemodynamically this attenuation of the nocturnal fall
in blood pressure is characterized by an attenuation of the nocturnal fall in cardiac output
and a moderate increase in total peripheral vascular resistance.
The nocturnal changes in hemodynamics, i.e., a fall in cardiac output and an unchanged
total peripheral vascular resistance, obselved in our control subjects agree well with data
reported in the literature in which cardiac output was measured either by indicatordilution l6 . I ' or bioimpedance teclmiques l9 • This suggests that changes in stroke volume
and hence cardiac output are estimated with reasonable accuracy with the pulse-contour
method. Although a drawback of the pulse-contour method is that no absolute values, but
only changes in stroke volume can be measured, this was not a handicap in the current
study, since we were interestcd in within-subject changes in hemodynamics over the 24hour period. Obviously, an impoliant advantage of the pulse contour method, especially
when applied to direct ambulatory blood pressure recordings, is that beat by beat
information about systemic hemodynamic alterations can be obtained in unrestricted and
undisturbed subjects outside the artificial environment of the cardiovascular laboratory.
The average nocturnal decrease in cardiac output was only 14% in cardiac transplant
recipients as compared to 24% in control subjects. The tendency ofa nocturnal increase

in stroke volume as well as a somewhat smailer relative raIl in he ali rate accounted for this
difference. The reason for this attenuated nocturnal fall in cardiac output remains
unceliain, but probably the denervated state ofthe transplanted heati in this respect is most
important. As a consequence of the denervated state the transplanted heatt is not exposed
to the normally occurring nocturnal increase in cardiac vagal and decrease in cardiac

sympathetic tone. In addition, the effects of an increase in venous return on cardiac output
during the night, is only indirectly and partially counteracted by cardio-pulmonary or
baroreflex mediated changes in the activity of the autonomic nervous system, through
changes in circulating catecholamines.
Besides the den elva ted state, the use of immunosuppressive therapy might also have
contributed to the attenuated nocturnal [.,11 in cardiac output. Cyclosporine is known to
induce fluid retention9 and hence it may increase venous return during nighttime
recumbency, when extracellular fluid volume is shifted from peripheral to more central
parts of the body. An attenuation of the circadian blood pressure variation in patients with
Cushing's syndrome and in patients using glucocorticoids has been reported by Imai and
coworkers IO • However, in contrast to the present findings in cardiac transplant recipients,
the attenuated circadian blood presnre variation in patients treated with glucocorticoids
is hemodynamically characterized by a marked nocturnal increase in total peripheral
vascular resistance, whereas the normally occurring nocturnal decrease in cardiac output
appears to be completely preselved'o. It should further be remarked that the dose of
glucocorticoids used by the patients studied by Imai and coworkers was several times
higher than the dose of glucocOliicoids used by the cardiac transplant recipients of this
study.
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Apart from the attenuated nocturnal decrease in cardiac output, another hemodynamic
abnormality encountered in cardiac transplant recipients was a nocturnal increase in total
peripheral vascular resistance. This nocturnal increase in vascular resistance is not easy
to explain. To some extent it may be related to the fact that for the calculation of vascular
resistance it was assumed that right atrial pressure remained stable at 0 mmHg throughout
the 24-hour period. Since in normal subjects the diurnal variation of right atrial pressure
as compared to the diurnal variation of mean arterial pressure is very low, the bias
introduced by omitting diurnal changes in right atrial pressure is relatively small.
However, for a subject with a relatively small nocturnal decrease of mean arterial
pressure, that is typical for the cardiac transplant recipient, an increase of 1 lllinHg of right
atrial pressure during the night implies an overestimation of the nocturnal increase in
vascular resistance by approximately 1%. Accordingly the nocturnal increase in vascular
resistance is probably overestimated in our patients.
Besides the attenuated nocturnal fall in blood pressure the recordings of cardiac transplant
recipients showed 3 prominent dips in blood pressure during the day. These dips in blood
pressure coincided with the timing of meals and most likely are a direct consequence of
it. Since our subjects were in the hospital at the time of the blood pressure recording the
timing of meals was similar for each subject, thus synchronizing these postprandial dips
in blood pressure in the groups. This may explain why the postprandial dips in blood
pressure were so clearly visible on the blood pressure traces. Hemodynamically, the dips
in blood pressure were associated with parallel decrements in total peripheral vascular
resistance, most likely caused by atieriolar vasodilatation in the splanchnic circulation. In
the control group the most marked fall in blood pressure during daytime occurred in the
early afternoon, whereas small dips in blood pressure were seen in the morning after
breakfast and in the evening. The prolonged dip in blood pressure in the early afternoon
was due both to the consumption of the principal meal and a postprandial nap, which is
clIstomary in ollr hospital.
Postprandial dips in blood pressure have been described in eldery subjects and in patients
with autonomic insufficiency'I.". In these subjects the postprandial dips in blood pressure
are sometimes symptomatic and even may cause syncope. As far as we know symptomatic
postprandial dips in blood pressure have not been reported yet in cardiac transplant
recipients and also our patients noticed no hypotensive symptoms in relation to ingestion
of food.
Although average daytime blood pressure was lowered by the postprandial dips in blood
pressure this effect was far too small to account for the attenuated nocturnal fall in blood
pressure. Without the dips in blood pressure, the estimated day-night difference in blood
pressure increased form 5 to 7 nllnHg, which is still considerably smaller than the 20
nllnHg day-night difference in blood pressure observed in the control subjects.
The continuous recording of the intra-arterial blood pressure signal provided an
opportunity to determine the "short-term" variability of blood pressure and heart rate in
OUf subjects. In agreement with previous rep0l1s 23 shod-term blood pressure and heart rate
variability in control subjects, like blood pressure and heart rate, showed a clear diurnal
variation with lower values during the night than during the day. As expected and related
to the denervated state of the transplanted heart, short-term heart rate variability was
markedly lower in cardiac transplant recipients than in control subjects. However, as in
control subjects heart rate variability in cardiac transplant recipients also showed a diulTIal
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rhythm with a significantly higher value during the day than during the night. Most likely,
a greater fluctuation in circulating catecholamines during the day related to different levels
of activity explains the observed higher level of daytime heart rate variability.
Alternatively, and in accordance with studies showing evidence for regional stmctural
sympathetic reirlllervationlate after Olihotopic cardiac transplantation")', it could be that
some of our patients had patiial reirlllervation of their transplanted heart. The short-term
variability of blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients was of the same magnitude
as in the control subjects and, despite the attenuation of diumal rhythm of blood pressure,
its diurnal rhythm was comparable to that of control subjects. This finding indicates that
to a certain extent the tonic level of blood pressure and its variability are regulated
independently, which is in line with the results of a previously reported study by our
group26.
In conclusion, the nocturnal fall in blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients is
markedly blunted because of an attenuation of the nocturnal fhll in cardiac output as well
as a moderate increase in total peripheral vascular resistance. Apart from the attenuated
nocturnal fall in blood pressure another peculiar finding in cardiac transplant recipients
were marked postprandial dips in blood pressure. Finally, as opposed to the loss of longterm (day-night) blood pressure variability, "shOli-tenn" blood pressure variability is fillly
maintained in cardiac transplant recipients. "UnoppOSC(r' nocturnal increase in venous
return may be one of the pathogenetic factors involved in the attenuated nocturnal fall in
cardiac output and hence the attenuated nocturnal fall in blood pressure observed in
cardiac transplant recipients. It seems wOlihwhile therefore to explore whether
venodilatOlY treatment before patients go to sleep restores the normal diurnal rhythm. This
is not ony of interest from a theoretical but also from a clinical point of view.
CycIosporine-induced hypcliension occurs in the vast majority of cardiac transplant

recipients27,28; an absent or attenuated nocturnal fall in blood pressure implies an important
increase of the blood pressure load. This may contribute to the vascular and renal
complications in these patients and plays a crucial role in the development of left
ventricular hypertrophy"·JO. A better understanding of the hemodynamic abnormalities
underlying the attenuated blood pressure profile in cardiac transplant recipients might
prove to be of value in the development of ph anna cotherapeutic strategies that favourably
influence long-term prognosis in these patients.
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Chapter 11
Assessment of Diumal Variation of
Heart Rate and Blood Pressure in
Cardiac Transplant Recipients by
Square Wave Fitting

Introduction
There is some controversy about the presence of a normal circadian variation of blood
pressure after cardiac transplantation. Although the first studies on 24-hour ambulatory
blood pressure monitoring in cardiac transplant recipients reported an attenuation of the
nocturnal decrease in blood pressure (see the references in Chapter 10), other
investigators i ,2 reported a return to a normal circadian variation in blood pressure in
months after transplantation. Our own study', using continuous intra-atierial blood
pressure measurement, demonstrated an attenuated circadian variation of blood pressure
up to three years after cardiac transplantation, using fixed time periods to calculate the
night-day difference of blood pressure. In the present study, we use this material to
investigate the applicability of the square wave fit for the detection of abnormalities in
circadian variation of heart rate and blood pressure.

Subjects and Methods
For the present study, the blood pressure registrations recorded for the study in Chapter 10
were llsed). These intra-arterial ambulatOlY registrations were obtained in 23 cardiac
transplant recipients, 11 to 36 months after transplantation, and in 23 control subjects
matched for age and 24-hour mean arterial pressure. Six of the cardiac transplant
recipients received antihypeliensive medication at the time of the registration. During the
blood pressure recordings, the subjects were hospitalized to standardize environmental
conditions. From these recordings, 24-hour profiles consisting of20-minute averages of
heart rate and mean arterial pressure were constructed. The diurnal variation in the
individual profiles was modeled by restricted square wave fitting as described in
Chapter 7.
To detect abnormalities in the diurnal variation of mean at1erial pressure in individual
cardiac transplant recipients, a reference area for normal phase and magnitude of the
circadian variation of blood pressure was constructed from the square wave parameters
of the control subjects. Since t"P describes the phase of circadian variation more precisely
than tdo\\n! as was demonstrated in Chapter 7, tup was chosen as the parameter to represent
phase, whereas ccm« and the amplitude were chosen to represent the magnitude of the
diurnal variation.

Statistics
Statistical calculatations on clock time values were performed by means of the techniques
for directional data as described in Chapter 6. For the other values, the statistical
significance of differences between groups was assessed by unpaired t-tests. The number
of significant fits were compared by a Fisher exact test'. Correlation between the square
wave amplitudes and the 24-hour average levels of heart rate and mean arterial pressure
was calculated as the Spearman rank correlation coefficient. For the assessment of
statistical significance, a 0.05 significance level was chosen. All statistical computations
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were perfomed with SAS statistical software (SAS V6.04 for Personal Computers, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA).

Results
Modeling ofProfiles
The results of restricted square wave fitting in the profiles of heart rate and mean alierial
pressure are displayed in Table I. In the control subjects, there was a positive correlation
between the 24-hour average levels of heart rate and blood pressure and the square wave
amplitudes ofthese parameters. In the cardiac transplant recipients, such a relation could
Table 1. Results of Restricted Square Wave Fitting in 24-Hour Profiles of Heart Rate
and Mean Arterial Pressure in Cardiac Transplant Recipients and Control Subjects
Cardiac

Significance

Transplant

Control

Recipients

Subjects

(n~23)

(n~23)

of Difference
between
Groups (p)

92±12.9

75±9.3

<0.0001

Heart Rate
24-Hour average (bpm)
Amplitude of diurnal variation

(bpm)

17.0±6.6

n.s.

7:34 [0.92] •

7:22 [0.92] •

n.s,

0.77±0.10

0.75±0.1I

n.s.

22

21

0.02

0.64

105±12.3

105±13.6

(mmHg)

12.3±6.0

20.4±8.3

t" (hours)

5:51 [0.20]

CCma'l

0.62±0.13

t" (hours)
cerna"
No. ofsignificant fits
Correlation coefficient of amplitude
with 24-hour average

15.3±5.5

11.S.

t

Mean arterial pressure

24-Hour average (mIllHg)

n.s.

Amplitude of diurnal variation

No. of significant fits
Correlation coefficient of amplitude
with 24-hour average

6:45 [0.89]

<0.001

*

0.78±0.14

16

21

0.11

0.51

n.c.
<0.0001
n,s.

t

Values are mean±SD or mean directional vector time [mcan directional vector length].
*, p<0.05 for mean directional vector time; t, p<O.OO I; t, p< 0.05 for Pearson correlation
coefficient; n.s., non-significant for difference between groups, n.c. not calculated because
of non-significant value in one group.
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not be demonstrated. Therefore, the comparison ofthe amplitudes between the two groups
is based on the absolute values of the amplitude rather than the amplitudes expressed as
a percentage of the 24-hour average.
In most profiles of heart rate of both control subjects and cardiac transplant recipients, the
diurnal varation was adequately modeled, as was judged by visual inspection (data not
shown). This explains the high values of ccm, " the parameter that represents the fraction
of the variation in the 24-hour profile that is contained in the square wave model, and the
high propOliion of significant fits (22 and 21 out of 23 profiles for cardiac transplant

Heart Rate

Mean Arterial Pressure

Oh
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12h

12h
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Oh

..
.........................

'

.
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Figure 1. Circular plots represent the diurnall'al'iatioll of hear/rate (left panels) and mean
arterial pressure (right panels) as assessed by restricted square wave fitting ill 23 cOlltrol
subjects (e) and 23 cardiac transplant recipients (0). The angle with the vertical a'(is represents
flip and the distance to the centre oflhe circle represents ccml,r{tfppel'pallels) or amplitude (lower

pallels).
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recipients and control subjects, respectively). As expected, the average 24-honr heart rate
is markedly higher in the cardiac transplant recipients than in the control subjects. The
nocturnal change in heart rate as calculated by the square wave amplitude, however, is
approximately identical in the two groups. The values for top of the heart rate profiles are
almost identical for cardiac transplant recipients and control subjects, as is expected since
the environmental condidtions were standardized in the subjects. Between the individuals
of both groups, however, there is a considerable scatter.
For the profiles of mean atierial pressure, there were marked differences between the
cardiac transplant recipients and the control subjects. Since the subjects were matched for
blood pressure, the values of24-hour mean arterial pressure are almost identical in both
groups. In the control subjects, the average value of top in the profiles of mean arterial
pressure is about 30 minutes earlier than in the heart rate profiles. This difference,
however, does not reach statistical significance. The average square wave amplitude, the
average value of CCrna.\: as well as the number of significant fits, are all considerably smaller
in the cardiac transplant recipients than in the control subjects. In contrast to the control
subjects, the average value oftup in the cardiac transplant recipients is non-significant, i.e.,
the distribution of to, cmlllot be discerned from a random distribution. This implies that
in
this
group,
a

preferential time for t up ,
and
thereby
a
synchronized
diurnal
blood pressure rhythm,
cannot be demonstated.
Figure I displays the
relation between the
phase and the magnitude
of the diurnal variation in
profiles of heati rate and
mean arterial pressure of
both
groups.
The
individual observations
are somewhat bettcr
visible in the plots that
use CCrna\: to represent the
magnitude of the diurnal

Oh

.. ........ .
'

.......

.<:

co

variation, since most of
these observations are

12h
filliher fi'om the centre of
the circle and therefore Figure 2. (Same data as in upper right panel 0/ Figure 1.)
scattered over a wider Circular plot shows tup and Clfll obtained by restricted square
area that the observations wave filling ill profiles 0/ mean arterial pressure 0/23 control
that use the amplitude. It subjects (e) and 23 cardiac transplant recipients (0). The value 0/
appears
that
the tlip is represented by the angle with the vertical axis, and the value
amplitude and CCma, of cCnuu by the distance to the centre 0/ the unit circle. Qlle a/the
convey almost identical control subjects has a clearly abnormal pattern 0/ circadian
information,
and variation The distribution o/the other 22 control subjects is used
to define the area a/normal circadian variation.
fll
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therefore only the plots that use cCma< are discussed. In the profiles of heart rate, most
observations have values oft" in the range from 5:40 to 8:20 hour, with exception ofthree
control subjects (values for t" are 10:40, 10:40 and II :40 hour, one observation is not
visible because of overlapping) and one cardiac transplant recipient (t" at 16:40 hour).

Abnormal Circadian Variation ofMean Ar/erial Pressure
In Figure 2, the individual values oft" and ofccm" calculated from the profiles of mean
arterial pressure are displayed in detail. Of the 23 control subjects, 22 have values oft"
in the range of5:40 to 9:00 hour. One control subject, however, has a clearly distinct value
for t" (18:20 hour) which is approximately 12 hours later than the average in the control
group, i.e., the subject is in anti-phase with the other control subjects. The subject appears
to have a relatively small value of ccma" and thus the square wave fit in this subject is nonsignificant. If this clearly outlying subject is omitted from the control group, the area in
which the distribution of the remaining control subjects is contained may be considered
as a reference area for a normal circadian variation. Orthe cardiac transplant recipients,
six subjects are within this area (three are not visible because of overlap) and are thus
classified as having a normal phase and amplitude of the diurnal variation of blood
pressure, whereas the other 17 are classified as abnormal.

Discussion
Modeling ofProfiles
In the present study, diurnal variation of heart rate and mean arterial blood pressure in
cardiac transplant recipients and hypertensive subjects was assessed by means of the
square wave fit. In both groups, the circadian variation of heart rate was modeled
satisfactorily by a square wave according to visual inspection and fraction of significant
fits. A diurnal rhythm of heart rate was demonstrated in both groups by the presence of
a preferential time for t,p' Despite a higher baseline value ofhemi rate in cardiac transplant
rccipicnts, the diurnal rhytlnn as modeled by the square wave fit in this group was almost
identical to the rhythm in the control subjects.
According to visual inspection and the fraction of significant fits, the diurnal variation in
the profiles of mean arterial pressure recorded in control subjects was adequately modeled
by the square wave fit, and a diurnal blood pressure rhythm could be demonstrated, with
t" not significantly different from the value measured in the heart rate profiles. In the
group of cardiac transplant recipients, the rhythm was not statistically significant.
Correspondence ofSquare Wave Amplilude 10 Noclumal Change in Blood Pressure
In Chapter 9, we have calculated the nocturnal change of blood pressure and heali rate in
these groups over fixed time periods. For this purpose, the night was defined as the period
from 0:00 to 6:00 hour and the day as the period from 8:00 to 20:00 hour. The nocturnal
changes thus calculated for heart rate (-16±7 bpm in cardiac transplant recipients and
-17±8 brm in control subjects) and for mean atierial pressure in the control subjects
(-21±1O nunHg) are in accordance with the square wave amplitudes in the present study
(15.3±5.5 bpm, 17.0±6.6 bpm, and 20.4±8.3 lmlilig, respectively). The nocturnal change
of mean arterial pressure according to fixed clock times was -5±10 mmHg in the cardiac
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transplant recipients, whereas the amplitude in these profiles as assessed by square wave
fitting was 12.3±6.0 mrnHg. In agreement with our Monte Carlo experiments in Chapter
6, a possible explanation for this overestimation is that the amplitude of the diurnal blood
pressure variation is small in comparison with the 20-minute to 20-minute blood pressure
variation. If it is assumed that the present group of cardiac transplant recipients has a
normal phase of the circadian blood pressure variation and that only the amplitude is
attenuated, the square wave amplitude may be estimated from the fixed periods that were
used to define the day and night. Under this assumption, the square wave amplitude is 5
mrnHg, whereas the standard deviation over the day and night periods are 8.9±3.7 mmHg
and 5.3±1.8 mmHg, respectively, resulting in an amplitude to noise ratio (AN-ratio) of
about 0.7. From Figure 2 in Chapter 6, it appears that for an AN-ratio of 0.7, an
overestimation of the amplitude of 5 mll1Hg can be expected, which would approximately
explain the overestimation of the nocturnal change of blood pressure by the square wave
fit found in our cardiac transplant recipients (12.3 vs 5 nllnHg). For an AN-ratio of 0.7,
however, the percentage of significant fits is approximately zero, as can be read from
Figure 5 in Chapter 6. Since we found 16 out of the 23 fits significant, the assumption that
only an attenuated night-day difference underlies the abnormal nocturnal variation must
be wrong. A different explanation may be that the phase of the diurnal variation is
disturbed. Indeed, seven cardiac transplant recipients had a blood pressure profile that
was in antiphase with the control subjects, as is visualized in Figure 2 (subjects with top
in the range from 18:00 to 21 :00 hours). Clearly, in these subjects the nocturnal blood
pressure change calculated over the fixed periods as defined above is reversed, which
attenuates the average nocturnal decrease in blood pressure. In the square wave model,
however, the phase of the fit in these sevcn subjects is reversed, whereas thc amplitude
is approximately identical to the other cardiac transplant recipients. Inversion of the phase
was also demonstrated by Van de Borne and co-workers' using periodogram modeling in
cardiac transplant recipients. Such abnormalities of24-hoUf blood pressure variation may
remain undetected ifthe assessment ofthe diurnal blood pressure variation is based on the
calculation of the nocturnal change of blood pressure, whether the calculations are based
on diaries or fixed time periods.

Cyclosporine
In our previous studies J.5 we hypothesized that the attenuation of the nocturnal decrease
in blood pressure in our cardiac transplant recipients may have been caused by the use of
cyclosporine. This medication induces fluid retention, and may therefore incrcase venous
return during nighttime recumbency. In cardiac transplant recipients that received lower
dosages of this immullosnppressivum, a normal diurnal variation of blood pressure has
been reported"'. Further support for this hypothesis was recentiy provided by van den
Dorpel and co-workers'. These investigators repOlted an attenuated circadian variation of
blood pressure in renal transplant recpients receiving cyclosporine and prednisone as
immunosuppressive medication. The circadian variation of blood pressure was partially
restored when the cyclosporine was replaced by azathioprine. It is therefore likely that
cyclosporine alone or in combination with prednisone may attenuate the diurnal blood
pressure variation.
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Conclusion
We have modeled the diurnal variation of heatt rate and blood pressure by means of
restricted square wave fitting. In accordance with our previous studies'" we have
demonstrated an intact diurnal rhythm of heatt rate and an attenuation of the diurnal
variation of blood pressure in cardiac transplant recipients in comparison to control
subjects by this modeling technique. In addition we demonstrated that seven of the 23
cardiac transplant recipients were in antiphase with the control subjects. We conclude that
the square wave fit may be used to detect an abnormal circadian variation of blood
pressure. The clinical relevance of the inversion of the phase of the circadian blood
pressure variation needs further investigation.
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Chapter 12
Summary

Summary
Chapter 1 describes the rationale of ambulatory blood pressure monitoring and the
increasing insight in the relevance of the attenuation of the normal nocturnal decrease in
blood pressure as a marker of cardiovascular disease. Despite this well-recognized
relevance, there is still no consensus regarding how to define and calculate the nocturnal
blood pressure fall, and many different methods have been used in various studies.
Since the nocturnal decrease in blood pressure is the most prominent and constant feature
of the 24-hour blood pressure profile, the present thesis investigates whether this feature
can be calculated directly from the blood pressure profile without using additional
information. For this purpose, a square wave model of diurnal blood pressure variation is
developed and evaluated. The following questions are investigated:
What is the performance of the blood pressure recording system and analysis
software?
How does the square wave model compare to other models of circadian blood
pressure variation, and which model best describes the circadian rhythm?
What is the dependency of the square wave parameter estimation on the
measurement frequency, the between-measurement variation and the magnitude
of the diurnal blood pressure variation?
Can the square wave fit be applied to 24-hour blood pressure registrations obtained
by means of non-invasive measurement, and can it be used in outpatients in whom
daily activities are less restricted than in hospitalized subjects?
Does the square wave fit estimation of the period oflow pressure correspond with
the period of bed rest?
What is the hemodynamic basis of the attenuated circadian variation of blood
pressure in cardiac transplant recipients?
Chapters 2 describes the blood pressure recording system used in most of the present
studies. The Oxford Medilog blood pressure recording system allows continuous intraarterial recording aft he blood pressure signal. The main sources ofmeasliring error arc
drift and signal damping. Because of the design of our studies, the quantitative effect of
drift on the study results is Vel)' small. The quantitative effect of signal damping is limited
by the fact that only within-recording changes were measured.
Chapter 3 describes and evaluates the software used for the beat-to-beat analysis of the
blood pressure signal. The sensitivity and specificity of the beat detection are evaluated
on the basis of time ratios. The sensitivity was satisfactory with a median value of99.3%.
The specificity is smaller (median value 93.5%; range 51.2% to 100%), but since the
largest part of the signal is free of artifacts, the number ofen'oneously detected beats is
always small in comparison with the the total number of beats detected «5%). The errors
of the analysis algorithm are negligible for the blood pressure and heart rate statistics
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calculated in the present studies. The average error of the the nocturnal change of stroke
volume, cardiac output, and total peripheral resistance are larger but small in comparison
with the nocturnal change in these parameters.
In Chapter 4, we develop a simple mathematical model of diurnal blood pressure
variation which nevertheless does justice to the specific form characteristics of individual
blood pressure registrations. The model is evaluated for intra-arterial measurements of
blood pressure obtained in hospitalized patients with mild to moderate untreated essential
hypertension. Inspection of the profiles suggests a model of blood pressure consisting of
two contiguous, complementary periods of constant pressure, a so-called square wave.
Determination of the times of transience between both periods (segmentation) is
perfonned individually, using a least square enur criterion. Results are compared to those
obtained by conventional methods including a segmentation method based on Fourier
modeling. The square wave fit accounts for a larger fraction (66%) of circadian variance
of mean arterial pressure than modeling based on segmentation by visual inspection (59%,
considerable observer bias) or by clock time (50%). Application ofthe Mitmesota Cosinor
method results in the poorest description (47%). Segmentation based on harmonic
modeling (61 %) appears to be cumbersome because of the large number of harmonics
needed, and the significance of additional information offered over the square wave fit is
dubious. Observer bias makes segmentation by visual inspection unsuitable for assessment
of the circadian variance of blood pressure. Even when daily activities are strictly
regulated such as in a hospital environment, circadian variance appears to be modeled
considerably better by the clock time independent segmentation methods than by clock
time. As compared to harmonic analysis, square wave fitting is simple, and it appears to
best model the circadian variance.
In Chapter 5, we comment on the periodogram method as it was introduced for the
modeling of diurnal blood pressure variation. We state that the bimodal distribution of
blood pressure during the day-time that is postulated by its authors cannot be concluded
from application of the method presented. Instead, the nocturnal decrease in blood
pressure is likely to induce a bimodal distribution of blood pressure during the day-time
as an artifact in their model.

The precision and accuracy of the estimation of the square wave parameters in a 24-hour
profile depend on the number of samples in the profile and therefore on the sampling
frequency. The quality of the fit is also dependent on the variation that is contained in the
diurnal variation in comparison with the variation from other sources, such as the
measuring error and the short-time blood pressure variation, i.e., the signal-to-noise ratio.
This is of patiicular importance in non-invasive measurement, which combines a limited
measuring frequency with a larger imprecision when compared to intra-arterial
measurement. These dependencies are investigated in Chapter 6. By means of Monte
Carlo experiments in simulated blood pressure profiles, we investigate the dependency of
the square wave amplitude and transience times on the sampling frequency, ratio between
the amplitude ofthe diurnal variation and the noise, and the length of the high and low
blood pressure period. If the ratio of the amplitude of the diurnal variation and the
standard deviation of the noise is at least 1.5, i.e., in most profiles of healthy subjects, a
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measuring frequency of 2.5/hour should suffice for the assessment of the square wave
amplitude. If this ratio is 1.0, a measuring frequency of at least 6.0/hour should be used.
Under these circumstances, the bias of the amplitude does not exceed 0.5 nunHg, whereas
the additional imprecision caused by the square wave fit over the sample size related
imprecision is smaller than 0.6 mmHg. If the ratio is smaller than 1.0, assessment of the
amplitude is positively biased and the square wave fit cannot be used to assess the
amplitude of the diurnal variation. Whether in a group ofpl'Ofiles the diurnal variation is
sufficiently large for application of the square wave fit can be assessed by calculating the
fraction of significant fits. The square wave transience times are less dependent on the
magnitude of the diurnal blood pressure variation than the square wave amplitude. If the
diurnal variation is not sufficient for amplitude assessment, information on the phase of
the diurnal variation may therefore in some cases still be obtained by means of the
calculation afthe transience times.
In Chapter 7 we investigate the applicability of the square wave fit in blood pressure
profiles recorded by means of cuff measurement in healthy outpatients. In comparison
with intra-arterial blood pressure measurement, these registrations are characterized by
larger short-term blood pressure fluctuations and a smalier number of measurements. The
diurnal variation is modelcd well by squarc wave fitting, and there is a good
correspondence between the modeled transience times and the period of bed rest. These
results arc obtained after a modification of the fitting technique, which restricted the
length of the low period to the expected range, i.e., to a range of 5 to 13 hours. The
subjects have a wide range ofbcd rest periods according to their diaries, and we postulate
that the change of blood pressure during this period is therefore probably better assessed
by square wave fitting than by clock time dependent methods, a hypothesis that has been
confirmed by recent work of other investigators. In our material, a significant square wave
fit approximately corresponds to a nocturnal decrease in blood pressure of 10 mmHg or
10%, which is by convention referred to as a "dippinglt profile.
In Chapter 8 we illustrate the limitations of the square wave model in renal transplant
recipients before and after conversion fi'om cyclosporine to azathioprine immunosuppression. In a previolls study it was demonstrated that during cyclosporine medication,
the diurnal variation of blood pressure was attenuated in comparison with azathioprine
immunosuppression. During both immunosuppressive regimens, the diurnal variation of
blood pressure is insufficient for a quantitative assessment of diurnal variation by means
of the square wave fit. As a consequence, the square wave fit cannot demonstrate a
difference in the magnitude of the diurnal variation between the regimens. Differences
between the immunosuppressive regimens are found, however, by means of the
distribution of the transience times.
In Chapters 9, 10 and 11, the hemodynamic characteristics of cardiac transplant
recipients are investigated by means of direct ambulatory blood pressure measurement.
Cardiac output, stroke volume, and total peripheral resistance are assessed by means of
a corrected pulse contour method. In accordance with other investigators, we find an
increase in 24-hour blood pressure and heart rate up to three years after transplantation.
The elevation of blood pressure is probably caused by the cyclosporine used by these
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patients. This immunosuppressant is known to cause fluid retention and an increase in
sympathetic nerve activity, and hypertension is a well-known side effect of this dmg. The
increase in heart rate can probably be attributed to the denervated state of the transplanted
heart, in particular absence of vagal tone.
Modeling of circadian variation based on fixed time periods demonstrates a normal
diurnal variation of heart rate, whereas the diurnal variation of blood pressure is
attenuated. This attenuation is paI1iaily explained by a decrease in blood pressure during
the day caused by three short-lasting dips in blood pressure, probably as a consequence
of food ingestion. In some profiles of cardiac transplant recipients, the diurnal blood
pressure rhythm appears to be reversed. Hemodynamically, the attenuated fall innoctumal
blood pressure is characterized by an attenuated decrease of cardiac output. This relative
increase in nocturnal cardiac output might be explained by the increase in venous return

during nighttime recumbency, which cannot be compensated for by means of a decrease
in cardiac inotropy and chronotropy. A restraint of sympathetic outflow to the vascular
trce due to an intermption of the ventricular-baroreceptor reflex after heart transplantation
could be a contributory factor to the nocturnal mismatch between cardiac output and
vascular resistance.
Immunosuppression most likcly also plays a role in the attenuation of the diurnal blood
pressure variation after cardiac transplantation. Since cyclosporinc causes both fluid
retention and an increase in sympathetic nerve activity, it may enhance both

aforementioned mechanisms. The study in renal transplant recipients demonstrates that
cyclosporine may also attenuate the nocturnal fall in blood pressure independently of
cardiac denervation. The possible role of cyclosporine is corroborated by studies in which
a restoration of the normal circadian blood pressure variation after cardiac transplantation
is reported, since the subjects in these studies used a lower cyclosporine dosage than the
subjects in our study. Since cardiac transplant recipients are at an increased risk of
cardiovascular complications, which may be related to the 24-houl' blood pressure load,
a pharrnacological strategy aimed at reduction of both the cyclosporine dosage and the
venous return during the night may be of possible value in the improvement of long-term
prognosis in these patients.
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In conclusion, we have introduced a simple teclmique that models diurnal blood pressure
variation by segmenting the 24-hour blood pressure profile in a period of high and a
period oflow pressure. The method can detect the presence or absence of a diurnal blood
pressure rhythm, and provide quantitative information on the amplitude and the transience
times. If the circadian variation is attenuated, the method does not estimate the amplitude
reliably but it can in some cases still provide information on the phase of the rhythm.
Questions that need filliher investigation are:
Can the nocturnal decrease in blood pressure be reliably calculated by segmenting
a blood pressure profile in a day-time and a night-time period using the transience
times calculated from the corresponding heart rate profile? This question is of
particular impOliance if the circadian blood pressure variation is too small for
direct calculation of the square wave amplitude from the 24-hour blood pressure
profile.
Can the robustness of the square wave fit be improved by optimizing criteria other
than the cross correlation coefficicnt? Such a teclmique would decrease the
necessity of an outlier rejection procedure.
The most impOliant question concerns determination of the clinical impoliance of
the square wave fit amplitude in comparison with other measures of circadian
blood pressure variation with relation to target organ damage, morbidity and
mortality. These investigations may include re-analysis of data in published
studies.
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Chapter 13
Samenvatting

Samenvatting
Hoofdsfuk 1 beschrijft de rationale van ambulante bloeddrukmeting, en het grociende
inzicht in de relevantie van een verminderde nachtelijke bloeddl1lkdaling als een indicator
van cardiovasculaire ziekte. Hoewel deze relevantie algemeen onderkend wordt, bestaat
er toch geen consensus over de wijze waarop de nachtelijke bloeddrukdaling gedefinieerd
en berekend moet worden. In de diverse studies over dit ondenverp worden hiervoor dan
ook verschillende methoden gehanteerd.
De nachtelijke bloeddl1lkdaling is de meest in het oog springende karakteristiek van een
24-uurs bloeddl1lkprofiel. In dit proefschrift wordt onderzocht of hiervan gebruik kan
worden gemaakt om de nachtelijke bloeddrukdaling rcchtstreeks uit de vorm van het
24-uurs bloeddrukprofiel te berekenen.
Voor dit doel wordt een blokgolfinodel van de 24-uurs bloeddrukvariatie ontwikkeld en
geevalueerd. De volgende vragcn werden hierbij onderzocht:
Wat zijn de karakteristieken van het bij de studies gebl1liktc meetsysteem en van
de programmatuur die is geblllikt voor de analyse van het geregistreerde signaal?
Hoe verhoudt het blokgolfmodel zich tot bestaande modellen van 24-uurs
bloeddl1lkvariatie, en welk van deze modcllen beschrijft de 24-uurs bloeddrukvariatie het best?
Wat is de invloed van de frequentic waarmee de bloeddnlk wordt gcmcten, de
bloeddrukvariatie tussen deze metingen, en de grootte van de nachtelijke
bloeddl1lkdaling op de betrouwbaarheid waannee de blokgolfmethode de 24-uurs
bloeddrukvariatie meet?
Kan het blokgolfmodel worden toegepast op niet-invasieve 24-uurs bloeddrukregistraties, en op poliklinische metingen?
Komt de door het blokgolfinodel aangegcven peri ode vanlage bloeddruk overeen
met de periode van nachtl1lst?
Wat is de hemodynamische basis van de verminderde nachtelijke bloeddl1lkdaling
die na harttransplantatie wordt gevonden?
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt het bloeddl1lkmcetsysteem dat we in enkele studies gebruikt hebben
beschreven. Met het Oxford Medilog systecm kan bij de ambulante patient de bloeddruk
continu intra-arteriCel gcmcten worden. De belangrijkste fouten in de meting worden
veroorzaakt door drift en demping van het signaal. Door het ontwerp van de studies is het
kwantitatieve effect van de drift zccr gering. Het kwantitatieve effect van signaaldemping
wordt beperkt door het feit dat aileen verschillen binncn dezelfde bloeddl1lkregistratie
worden gemeten.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft en cvalueeli de software die is gebruikt om het bloeddl1lksignaal
van hatislag tot hartslag te analyseren. De sensitiviteit en specificiteit van het dctectiealgoritme worden geevallleerd aan de hand van de lengtes van het gec1assificeerde signaal.
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De sensitiviteit was bevredigend; de mediane waarde was 99.3%. De speeiftciteit was
kleiner, met een mediane waarde van 93.5% en een bereik van 51.2% tot 100%. Doordat
weinig aliefaeten in het signaal voorkomen, is het signaal dat ten omeehte gebruikt wordt
in de analyse desondanks gering «5% van het totaal). De fouten in de studie-uitkomsten
van bloeddruk en hartfrequentie blijken verwaarloosbaar klein te zijn. De gemiddelde fout
in de berekening van het slagvolume, de cardiac output, en de perifere vaatweerstand zijn
groter, maar blijven gering in verhouding tot de fYsiologischc veranderingen die hierin
optreden.
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt een eenvoudig model van bloeddl1lkvariatie ontwikkeld dat
gebaseerd is op de belangrijkste vormkarakteristiek van het 24-uurs bloeddl1lkpatroon,
namelijk de nachtelijke bloeddrukdaling. Dit model wordt geevalueerd aan de hand van
continue intra-alieriele bloeddrukregistraties van personen met onbehandelde matige
hypertensie. Tijdens de registratie verbleven deze patienten in het ziekenhuis.
We modelleerden de 24-uurs bloeddruk als een blokgolf: twee aaneengesloten perioden
van constante druk die samen 24 uur lang Zijll. De overgang tussen deze twee niveaus
wordt voor ieder bloeddrukprofiel afzonderlijk bepaald (segmentatie) volgens een
kleinste-kwadratisehe-fout methode. De resullaten worden vergeleken met gangbare
methoden, in het bijzonder met een methode die is gebaseerd op hanllonisehe analyse.
Segmentatie door middel van de blokgolfmethode modelleert een groter dee! van de
dagelijksc bloeddl1lkvariantie (66%) dan door middel van het oog (59%, aanzienlijke
observer bias) ofaan de hand van vaste tijden (50%). De IIMilUlcsota Cosinor methode
geeft de minst goede beschrijving (47%). Bij de segmentatie gebaseerd op harmonisehe
analyse (61%) zijn veel harmonischen nodig waardoor de segmentatie cen moeizaam
proces wordt, en bovcndien is de bctckenis van de extra infonllatie die wordt verkrcgen
ll

dubieus. Segmentatie door middel van het DOg gaat mank aan observer bias en is dam'door
niet geschikt is om de dagelijkse bloeddl1lkvariatie te kwantiftceren. Zelfs als de
activiteiten van de studiegroep gesynehroniseerd zijn zoals bij ziekenhuiso1'name, blijkt
dat de tijdsonafhankelijke methoden van segmentatie de 24-uurs variantie aanzienlijk
beter modelJeren dan de op tijd gebaseerde methode. In vergelijking met hanllonisehe
analyse is de blokgolfmethode eenvoudig, en modellee.i deze de variantie beter.
Hoofdstuk 5 beconllllentariee.i de "periodogram-methode" die is geYntroduceerd om de
24-uurs bloeddrukvariatie te modelJeren. 01' grond van toe1'assing van dit model
conciuderen de auteurs dat de bloeddruk overdag bimodaal is verdeeld (twee tappen
heeft). We stellen dat deze conelusie niet getrokken kan worden, omdat de nachtelijkc
bloeddl1lkdaling deze twee-toppigheid als een artefact in het toegepaste model induceer!.
De precisie enjuistheid waarmee van de blokgolfparameters van een 24-uurs bloeddrukregistratie kunnen worden bepaald hangt afvan het aantal meetpunten in de registratie en
daarmee van de meetfrequentie. De kwaliteit van de meting hangt verdeI' af van de
verhoudillg tussen de groottc van de nachtelijke bioeddlllkdaling en de bloeddrokvariatie
uit andere bron (ruis), zoals de korte-tcrmijns bloeddrukvariabiliteit en toevallige
meetfouten. Dit is met name van belang bij niet-invasieve bloeddrukmetillg, een techniek
met een mindel' grote meetfrequentie en precisie dan continue intra-arteriele meting. De
genoemde afhankelijkheid wordt ollderzocht in hoofdstuk 6. Door middel van
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zogenaamde Monte Carlo experimenten wordt met behulp van gesimuleerde
bloeddlUkprofielen bepaald hoe de amplitude en de tijdstippen van overgang van het ene
dlUkniveau naar het andere afhangen van de meetfrequentie, de verhouding tussen de de
naehtelijke bloeddrukdaling en de standaarddeviatie van de lUis, en de lengtes van de
peri odes van hoge en lage druk.
Als de naehtelijke bloeddrukdaling tenminste 1.5 maal groter is dan de standaarddeviatie
van de mis, hetgeen bij de meeste gezonden het geval is, is een meetfreqllentie van 2.5 per
llur voldoende om de blokgolf-amplitude betrouwbaar te meten. Als de naehtelijke
bloeddrukdaling gelijk is aan de standaarddeviatie van de ruis, moet telmlinste 6 maal per
UUf worden gemeten. Als aan deze voorwaarden wordt voldaan, wordt de amplitude met
Iliet meer dan 0.5 IlllnHg overschat, en neemt de standaarddeviatie van de meetfout met
ten hoogste 0.6 mmHgtoe. Als de nachtelijke bloeddlUkdalingkleiner is dan de standaarddeviatie van de nlis wordt de methode onbruikbaar om de amplitude te bepalen omdat
deze te sterk wordt oversehat. Of de nachtelijke bloeddmkdaling in een verzameling
registraties voldoende groot is om de blokgolfmethode te gebruiken kan worden bepaald
aan de hand vall de fractie significante fits.
De overgangstijden tussell de periode van hoge en lage dmk zijn in mindere mate
afhankelijk van de grootte van de naehtelijke bloeddrukdaling en de andere genoemde
[aetoren. In sommige gevallen kan daarom aan de hand van de overgangstijden informatie
over de fhse van de bloeddmkdaling worden verkregen, ook als de amplitude niet meer
berekend kan worden.
In boofdstllk 7 wordt het blokgolfmodel toegepast op 24-ullrs bloeddrukmetingen van
nonllotcnsieve, poliklinische personen. Deze niet-invasieve metillgen verschillcn van

intra-arterieie registratics door cen geringer aantal metingen, en grot ere bloeddmkvariaties
tussen de metingen. Het blokgolfmodel blijkt de 24-11urs bloeddrukschommeling goed te
modelleren, en de overgangstijden van het blokgolfmodel en het begill en einde van de
nachtmst volgens door de persollell bijgehouden dagboekjes komell goed overeen. Oeze
resultaten worden verkregen na een aanpassing van de methode, namclijk een beperking
van de lengte van de periode valllage druk tot ten minste vijf, ell ten hoogste 13 Utlr. Oit
bereik werd eerder met intra-atieriele metingell vastgesteld. Uit de dagboekjes blijkt
verder dat het slaap-waak patroon in de groep sterk uiteenloopt. 01' grond hiervan
veronderstellell we dat de blokgolfmethode een betere methode lijkt om de cireadiane
bloeddmkvariatie in deze groep te kwalltificeren dan tijdsafhankelijke methoden, eell
veronderstelling die door een recente studie vall allderell is bevestigd. Verder blijkt dat
sigllificantie van de blokgolf-fit ill deze registraties ongeveer overeenkomt met een
nachtelijke bloeddmkdaling vall 10 mmHg of 10%, onvel met een "dipping profile".
Hoofdstuk 8 demonstreert de beperkillgen van het blokgolfmodel aan de hand van
patienten na nieliransplantatie bij wie de inunullosuppressieve medicatie van eyc1osporine
in azathioprine wordt veranderd. In eell vorige studie bij dezelfde patienten is aangetoond
dat tijdells het gebruik van eyc1osporine de lIaehtelijke bloeddrukdaling zwakker is dan
tijdens het gebmik van azathioprine. Onder beide il1llllllnosuppressieve therapieen was de
diurnale bloeddrukvariatie te zwak om met het blokgolfmodel te kwalltificeren. Het
blokgolfmodel is dall ook niet in staat om enig versehil in amplitude tussen de twee
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tussen de twee groepen aan te tonen. WeI werd een verschil gevonden tussen de groepen
in de verdeling van de tijd van overgang van de periode van lage naar hoge dl1lk.
In de hoofdstukken 9, 10 en 11 wordt door middel van arteriele ambulante bloeddrukmeting de hemodynamiek onderzocht van personen die een tot drie jaar eerder cen harttransplantatie ondergingen. Slagvolume, haliminuutvolume, en de totale perifere
vaatweerstand worden geschat met een voor bloeddruk en hartfrequentie gecorrigeerde
"pulse contour" methode. We vinden in deze groep een verhoogde bloeddruk en
hartfrequentie. Dc verhoogde bloeddruk wordt waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door het
gebruik van cyciosporine. Dit immunosuppressivul11 inducec11 vochtretentie en cen
verhoogde sympathische aetiviteit, en hypeliensie is een bekende bijwerking. De
verhoogde hat1fi. equentie kan waarschijnlijk worden tocgcschrcven aan ondcrbreking van
de cardiale autonome innervatie, met name aan cen verminderde vagustonus.
De circadiane variatie van de hartfrequentie, berekend met behulp van cen vaste dag- en
nachtperiode, is in deze groep normaal, terwijl de nachtelijke bloeddrukdaling venllinderd
is. Dit venllinderde dag-nacht verschil in bloeddruk kan voor een klein deel worden
toegeschreven aan drie kOlidurende bloeddl1lkdalingen overdag, die waarschijnlijk worden
veroorzaakt door de maaltijden. In enkele registraties blijkt het dag-nacht ritme van de
bloeddruk te zijn omgekeerd. De hemodynamische basis voor de verminderde nachtelijke
bloeddl1lkdaling is een verminderde naehtelijke daling van het haliminuutminuutvolume.
Een mogelijke verklaring voor deze in verhouding te grote cardiac output gedurende de
nacht is de toenamc van de veneuze temgstroom naar het hart tijdens het Iiggen 's n3chts.
Deze wordt in het getransplanteerde hmt Iliet gecorrigeerd door een verminderde inotropie
en chronotropie. Een beperking van de sympatische modulatie van de vaatweerstand door
de onderbroken vcntriculo-baroreceptorreflex na harttransplantatie kan verder bijdragen
aan de discrepantie tussen hartminuutvolume en vaatweerstand die gedurende de nacht
bestaat.
inllllunosuppressie speelt zeer waarschijnlijk ook een rol bij de vermindering van de
circadiane bloeddl1lkverandering na hmttransplantatie. Aangezien cyclosporine zowel
vochtretentie als toename van de activiteit van het sympatischc zcnuwstcIseI veroorzaakt,
kan het beide genoemde mechanismen versterken. De studie bij patienten na
niertransplantatie laat zien dat cyc1osporine de nachtelijke bloeddrukdaling kan
verminderen ook zonder dat het hali gedenerveerd is. De mogelijke ral van cyclosporine
wordt benadl1lkt door studies waarin de circadiane bloeddl1lkdaling zich enige tijd na
har!transplantatie herstelt, aangezien de cyc1osporinedosering in deze studies lager lag dan
in de onze. Het risico op cardiovasculair lijden na hmttransplantatie is verhoogd, weHicht
metde als gevolg van de nog gemiddelde hogere 24-uurs bloeddrukbelasting. Een
farmacotherapeutische strategie gericht op vennindering van de cyc1osporinedosering en
vennindering van de veneuze terugstroom 11aar het hart gedurende de 11acht is dam'om
mogelijk van waarde bij het verbeteren van de prognose van deze patienten op lange
termijn.
Alles samenvatlend hebben we een eenvoudige techniek gelntroduceerd die de circadiane
bloeddl1lkvariatie modelleert door het 24-uurs bloeddrukprofie1 in een periode van hoge
en een periode van lage dl1lk te verdelen. Deze techniek kan aan- en afwezigheid van een
circadiaan ritme detecteren, en de amplitude en de overgangstijden tussen beide perioden
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kwantificeren. Ais het circadiane ritme is verzwakt, kan de methode de amplitude niet
meer bepalen, maar vaak nog weI informatie over de fase van het ritme verschaffen.
Mogelijke vragen voor verdere studie zijn:
Kan de amplitude van de nachtelijke bloeddtukdaling worden berekend door het
bloeddrukprofiel in een dag- en een nacht-periode te verdelen, waarbij de
overgangstijden door de blokgolftechniek zijn berekend uit het overeenkomstige
hatifrequentie-profiel? Deze vraagstelling is met name van belang indien de
nachtelijke bloeddrukdaling te gering is om met behulp van de blokgolf-methode
rechtstreeks uit het 24-1I11rs bloeddtukprofiel te berekenen.
Kan de robullstheid van de blokgolf-methode worden verbeterd door een
optimalisatietechniek die niet is gebaseerd op de kruiscorrelatiecoefficient? Dit is
van belang omdat hierdoor het belang van het verwijderen van sterk anvijkende
mectwaarden (llitbijters) nit de registraties vermindert.
De belangrijkste vraag betreft de klinische rclevantie van de blokgolf-maat van
circadiane bloeddrukvariatic met betrckking tot morbiditeit, mortaliteit en orgaanschade, en hoe deze zich verholldt tot de relevantie van de verschillende andere

maten van circadiane blocddmkvariabiliteit. Bij het beantwoorden van deze vraag
kan gebruik worden gemaakt van gegevens uit gepubliceerd ondcrzoek.
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Dr. A.H. van den Meiracker, Ton, niemand kan dagelijkse beslommeringen zo verwoorden als jij. Ik prijs me gelukkig dat mijn onderzoek nogal eens tot die
beslommeringen behoorde. Met gedegenheid heb je de fundamenten onder een belangrijk
deel van de studies gemetseld. Je bent mijn drijfanker geweest in de tijd dat ik in Zwolle
in opleiding was, en hebt niet geaarzeld soms de rol van sleep boot op je te nemen. Ik dank
je voor jc vriendschap.
Dr. G.J. Wenting, Gert-Jan, veel van wat voor voornoemde personen geldt, geldt a fOltiori
voor jou. Je hebt me in aIle opziehten en onvoorwaardelijk gesteund in onderzoek en
werk. Bovenal heb je het voor me mogelijk gemaakt om verdere stappen te nemen. Ik ben
je hiervoor bijzonder erkentelijk.
Dr. II'. J.L. Grashuis, beste Jan, je bent voor mij in de eerste plaats een van de meest
mark ante en gastvrije geziehten van Rotterdam en van de vakgroep Medisehe Infonnatica
gewcest. Daarnaast heb je voor de noodzakelijke organisatorische en mathematische basis
voor dit onderzoek gezorgd. Voor beide dank ik je.
Professor dr. if. 1.H. van Bemmel, Jan, dankzij jou heb ik naast mijn mcdische een exacte
aehtergrond verworven terwijl dat eigenlijk helemaal niet mogelijk was. Ik dank je
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hiervoor, voor de gastvrijheid op de vakgroep Medische Informatica, voor je steun bij het
onderzoek en voor je bereidheid het voorliggende werk op zijn wetenschappelijke waarde
te beoordelen.
Professor dr. M.A.D.H. Schalekamp, Maarten, ik denk met genoegen terug aan het
persoonlijk contact tijdens congressen of infonnele bijeenkomsten van Inwendige
Geneeskunde I. Ik dankje voor de gastvrijheid op deze afdeling en voorje bcreidheid dit
werk te beoordelen.
Dr. Ir. A.L.D. Beckers, beste Guus, vaak zijn we elkaars klankbord geweest voor
doorgemaakt wetenschappelijk, niet-wetenschappelijk en pseudo-wetenschappelijk lief
enleed. Je hebt de kiem gelegd vanmijn inzicht in werkelijk belangrijke datastl1lcturen.
Als kamergcnoot en collega hcb je meer voor me betekend dan ik in hier kan zeggen, en
ik ben daat'om blij dat jij mijn paranimfwilt zijn.
Dr. Ir. T.D. Meijler, beste Theo Dirk, net als Guus was je mijn klankbord en natuurlijk
sparring partner voor woordgrapjes, waarbij die van jouw net iets frequenter en spitser
waren dan die van mij. Ik dankje voorje vriendschap.
Prof. Dr. Ir. A. Smeulders, Arnold, mede dankzij jouw hulp en f1exibiliteit heb ik cen
voor mij belangrijk doel kunnen bereiken. Tijdens de beginfase van het onderzoek was je
degene die terloops, in de k0l1ste tijd, met de minste woorden, en puttend uit je kelUlis op
velc terreinen, cell maximulll aan relevante informatie kon overdragen, en dit oak
daadwerkelijk deed. Zelfzouje dit vcrwoorden als "optimale communicatic",
Drs. M.L. Brouwer, beste Rene, hoewel onze wegen uiteenliepen bewaar ik aan onzc
samenwerking gocde heriImerillgen.
Ik dank de lIledewerkers van de Centrale Instnnnentele Dienst J. SlIlaliegange, A.P.A.
Noordcnneer en R. Visser. Joop, Fons, en Bob, het was me ecn waal' genoegen met een
cnthousiast tcmn als dat van jullie tc werkcn.
Ing. P .A. Kruysse, Piet, jou dank ik voor je hulp bij het ontwikkelen van een
gcblUikersinterfhce VOOl" de analyseprogrammatuur.
Dr. Ir. J.E. Vos, Hans,je hebt me achtjaar geleden precies de helft heeft gegeven van
een idee waardoor het huidige onderzoek zijn kritische impuls kreeg. Ik dankje
hiervoor.
Ik dank aile medewerkers van de vakgroep Medische Informatica, waar ik het meest
vel10efde, en van Inwendige Geneeskunde I, voor de collegialiteit, de discussies, en de
gezelligheid.
In het bijzonder wil ik nogmaals diegenen onder de voornoemden danken door wier
raad, vasthoudendheid en daden dit werk afgerond kon worden. Mede aan hun dank ik
dat ik met voldoening op de afgeronde peri ode kan tel1lgzien, ennaar de toekomst
uitzre.
Tot slot bedank ik mijn ouders voor hun liefde, hun zorg, en de vrijheid die ik gehad
heb, zonder welke dit alles niet mogelijk zau zijn geweest.
Kristine, jouw begrip, je liefde, en je voortdurende steun zijn de redenen waarolll ik dit
werk aan jou opdraag.

Zwolle, 12 sepfember 1996
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